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South African Natives Plan Break From The White Race
«MMMM _______ MMMW

EIGHT DIE IN STORM SWEPT STATES
ft /'V<

(IMIS TO SET 
!llP A REPUBLIC 
SITS REPORT

Ü.S. WOMEN USED 
TONS OF COSMETICS

J WASHINGTON,
American w

EIGHT TIKEHII 
HALIFAX RED 
LIGHTDISTR

PRIME OF LIFE 27, 
SAYS PROFESSOR

V ONDON, Dec 19.—Dt 
■* the Canadian physician who 
spent meet ol the lariat pat i of his 

eying tiut he had said that 
and women ought to be 

chloroformed at 40 should have 
Professor Karl Pearson the 
sent philosopher.

Me Nit 5 SSwréaïïtoM

rAmm * __rp|r .
university hut even then Ms hear
ing is on the downgrade tt that 

acute at 7 or S'years.

Osier Dec 19. - 
used 750 

: tons of imported cosmetic this 
“.year, the Department of Corn

s' merer reports.ID ACCIDENTS IN WET
Mercury Hovers Around the Zero Mark and 

Is Expected to Go Still Lower 
During Week-End

DEER IN GRAND CANYON STARVING

Two Mem Are Killed In Néw York Stoto When Their Automobile 
Crsahee Into Rear End of Truck gtrente —d 

Highway Are Cowered With lee

-a
■:;vi

Cosmetic, including perfumes,
I I powders, beauty creams and other 
f f face improvers imported this year 

I will total 1,500,000 pounds with a 
_ MW I total value of nearly. $44*XMX)0, tt
Variety of Charges Art «. estimated.

1S£r*
GIRL informant TREE TRADERS ARE

A,rr AFTER BALDWIN

1

Serious Unrest Among. 
Blacks Causes. Some 
' Apprehension

ZULUS ARMING

M
■ : *

sumb

MAKES*. -1

QUESTS Doors Bettered In And
Résulta In Raid On Oto ^

Fund, Declared to Be For 
Church Budding, Used to 

Buy Munitions
■t L SCHEME ATTACKED 

IN PROVINCES.COLLEGES AMD CHURCHES 
REMEMBERED.

mpw. . ■ wmm ..added *
the domain of the atom and cold that for five days have held the 
northwest and Rocky Mountains in an icy grip.

Snow and sleet was generally forecast for. the Great Lake* 
region, the upper Mississippi valley and portions of the southwest, 
while temperatures already hovering near the zero mark were ex
pected to sink still lower.

Death stalked in the wake of the cold ap if attended its scope, 
wire communication ip many sections was interrupted and trains 
were delayed.

CHICAGO. Dee. 19.—The middle west today HALIFAX, N. 8., Dec. lhr-fh* 
•underworld” of Halifax received s ®8 
distinct shock last night- i 
sweeping rsld by temperance 
or and a squad of police i 
up eight person^, three of who 
women, on charges ranging 
Temperance Act violations to il 
gling and keeping disorderly !)!
The arrest) followed police cost 
closures recently made by a ite 
Old girl who was a star witp 

the allowing bequests: $4,090 to the crown In the prosecutio 
— the Prince County Hospital, for the

*>™L SûïW5ÆrŒ aœstsa,,BOOTLEG MONEY the interest to he ue^tor such pur- Hvejy fistic encounter before 
’ [60** as the tr&gfe jtoeof- afi^b- hiring their prey. The fém

iMssn Cbsrèh appeared ts police court UtiJb,!*
^ ™ ******

i Canadian Press Cable.
IX3NDON. Dec- 19—Serious unrest 

among the natives of South Africa h 
reported by the Capetown correspond
ent of the Daily Express, who says 
their aim is to set up a republic and 
establish their complete independence 
of the white race.

He quotes the newspapers of Cape
town to the effect that the Zulus are 
secretly arming.
Pretoria, it la said, learned that a fund, 
which the natives were collecting os
tensibly for church building, was actu
ally destined for use In buying arms ’ 
and ammunition, 
t District Uaftr .Martial Law.
The natives Of South Africa are also 

said to be greatly disaffected, and to
..................... an arrogant and oror-

ettltôde toward Europeans: 
i from Rehobeth, the centre 

of the disturbed area, report that the 
district b under martial law.
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Gives Lay Mâchine to P. E. L 

‘ Hospital ; AM Employes Get
mmm» » London, However, Satisfied 

With Proposals. ms1■s
HR

HERBERT BAILEY 
Brit lea United Preee.

LONDON, Dec. 10.—While Liberal 
sad Labor opposition In the Commons 
b unlikely when the Baldwin fiscal 
changes come up for discussion next 
February, a battle is beginning 
throughout the provinces which may 

difficult of applica
tion.. Every large provincial town with

astSsvsS FEDERAL AND CMC AID B ASHED
FOR L580 UNEMPLOYED IN TORONTO

SlÉBiFCîB Ended

* _ cai^HduTpresa LONDON, Dec ’l5-The special
si» London seem satisfied jg*****" ,r_TT (kii „ire ara*d P°,lce- recently appointe^ to

. reposals. The Liberals aïe TORONTO. Dec. l$r-In ^!5v Protect the members of the British 
demanding today a clear and explicit | wandering its streets, looking for w cabinet In consequence of a reported 
statement from Austen Chamberlain as. or'seeking the price oL* meal by lay, Egyptian plot, were withdrawn y es
té whether or hot Canada and the other and frequenting policy stations and terday, acord-lng to the Dally Mall, 
dominions were consulted before the box cars in seaith of a, place to sleep wj^ch says this Is taken as-a sign 
British government took action with by night, are 1,600 men whose pitiful t6e menace ja ended.
regard to the Free State treaty at condition formed the subject of cor- ------------------------------
Genera. They say that much more is reepondence yesterday, when Stewart 
likely to be heard on this matter from Dobbs, superintendent of the Bmploy- 
the dominions who they think will not ment Service of Canada In Toronto, 
see eye to eye with the foreign min- addressed a communication to Mayor 
Ister in the course of action he has Hilts, requesting help from the city, 
pursued. . Many of the men are young, of good

4r homes in other cities and other lands,
who are experiencing pennrv and the 
dreary way of the homeless and the 
friendless for the first time in their 
lives. There are married men among 
who have the cares rf a family pulling 
at their heart strings, and some who 
have come out of the crucible of war 
broken and disheartened. For these 
latter Mr. Dobbs has appealed to R.
A. Rigg, director of the unemploy
ment service at Ottawa, for aid 
through the Department of the Soldier 
Civil Re-establish ment.

$1
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. B. I, Dec. 

18—The will of the late Senator John 
Y*o, Of which John Richards, A. C. 
Saunder, M. P. P„ and H. W. Beech
er-Williams are executors contains

mr
>„

This youngster at Buck Hill Faite, Pa., borrowed hit dad’s togs and 
Sun ta go hunting. But he overtooked the fact that oometlmee the hunted 
turns hunter and agreachaa from tht rear.

The authorities at

the
Six Reposted Dead,

Three died hi the Rocky Mountain 
region, one death was reported in Okla
homa, and two were dead In Chicago 
from 'causes attributable to the cold 
and attendant Ice and snow- Injuries 
were numerous,«due to-fails on the ton, 
In fires or accident*. Thousands of 
deer north of the Grand Canyon In 
4 -'-/ma. it-Meh refo«e*l to he herded 10 

. greenef- pesteea en tiw sentir side of 
e -an, un, were reported perishing as 

vegetation failed.
The extreme told In Montana, where 

the mercury dropped at tow as 84 below 
zero at Mlles City, ékused the derail
ment of three Pulhnans of a Northern 
Pacific train near Bear Mouth, 86 miles 
from Missoula, due to a brokert rail. 
No Injuries resulted, reports said.

l*wp Dead In New York.
BUFFALO, N. Y., Dec. 1».—Traffic 

accidents from all parts of western New 
York were reported today « one at the 
worst freesing rain and sleet storms ih 
several years continued to hold this 
section of the* state in Its erlp. All 
streets and highways were glsed with 
a thick covering of lee. The only fatal 
accident In the western part of the , 
state was reported from Clean last 
night, when Walter H. Patterson of 
Salamanca and Allen McCann of Brad
ford were killed when their automo
bile struck the rear of a truck.

Colder Weather Coming.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 10—Freeslng 

temperatures probably as far south as 
Central Florida, by Monday, wae pre
dicted today by the weather bureau. 
Decidedly colder weather will over
spread the lower lake region, the Ohio 
Valley, Tennessee and the East Gulf 
states tonight, Saturday, and Saturday 
night and the Atlantic states, Includ
ing Florida, Saturday, Saturday night 
and Sunday.

jtfiOO received bf the Premiers’ 
Relief Sostfiy from e man Who

n

ft fond In P.
fM£p8ë* ra

am:«Ub, *0
s -would-be 9

by prefer 
society j 
donor wrote *1 may need your re
sistance sometime and I am'go&g 
to pay In advance.*

employee, and the tea 
tate to imraaaUte CITY GOVERNMENT 

IN VERA CRUZ GOES
retititres.

Regular Christmas Tree For 
Rhodé Island Members nt

T> JAWIIBB.

RUTLAND, Deci ».-A tree bear

ing bounteous gifts will be one of the 
principal features at the Christmas 
celebrations at the Hotel Bartlett, by 
the exiled Rhode Island senators, who 
hare been here since last June.

The gifts arid other details of the 
decorations aré being kept secret, but 
it Is authoritatively stated that there 
will be no unpleasant reminiscences in 
the form of gas bombs permitted.

Specially selected Rhode Island tur
keys and cranberry sauce and all sorts 
of fixings will make up the Christmas 
dinner, which" will be attended by the 
senators, their wives and families, and 
probably by some of the prominent Re
publican leaders from Rhode Island.

The exiles' expect to return to Rhode 
Island after New Yar’s.

FAMOUSrmnwuo
ROBBERS DESTROY!* 
PART OF FORT WORTHF

the

U6ÛCÂTÏ0N
Legislature Deposes Council on 

Account of Alleged 
Abuses.PREPARE FOR VOTE lf’s X,

Ends Long and Stormy Life 
Today. Fredericton Civic Election Cam

paign Wanna up—One 
Ticket in Field.

Special to The Tlnies-Star 
FREDERICTON, Dev. 10.-^-The 

civic election, which is to take place 
January 12th, is stirring up interest 
and already a ticket composed largely 
of members of the present City- Council 
is preparing to enter the field. Requisi
tions for certain members were in cir
culation yesterday and were largely 
signed.

His Worship Mayor Phillips said to
day. that he had been asked, to offer 
with an aldermanic ticket composed 
largely of present aldermen as a candi
date for ‘ the Mayoralty of 1926, and 
had consented. The ticket is composed 
of the following:— 

l W. K. Hay, H. A. Smith, Dr. D. W. 
Ross, J. B. Dickson, and Ivan Mc- 
Knlght. Dr. Ross is the only member 
not In the present council 

There also have been rumors of an 
opposition ticket. Among those named 
for it are Ex-Mayor Moses Mitchell 
C. N. Goodspeed, Parker Cûrrler, 
James P. Farrell and W. M. Clark.

VERA CRUZ, Dec. 19.—The city 
government of Vera Crus has- been de
posed by order of the local legislature, 
and a so-called council of municipal 
administration installed.

Policemen suddenly appeared y ester-1 
day morning and ordered the city off.-’ 
cials to leave. No resistance was of
fered, but the deposed officials refused 
to recognise the new council and tele
graphed a protest to President Celles.

The action of the legislature followed 
charges of violation of the laws and 
misuse of public funds.

Loot Two Banks and Set fire to 
Business Section 

of City.

DUBLIN, Dec. 19.—The Freeman’s 
Journal announces that today’s Issue 
will be the last. The paper was started 
161 years ego. GERMAN DEADLOCKi

PORT WORTH, Texas, Dec. 19. 
* —Bank robbers set fire to the 
town of Valley View early today 
after wricking a state and national 
bank and carrying away two safes.

The banks were the First Na
tional and tike Guaranty. The busi
ness section was wiped out by 
fire No accurate estimate of their 
loss, could be obtained at first but 

, the fire damage was estimate* at 
$11X1000. The safes weighed 44»0 
pounds etch.

The Freeman’s Journal, always fam
ous for Its defence of the Irish Nation
alist cause, has long been prominent 
among Dublin newspapers. It was es
tablished as a dally paper by a com
mittee .of the first society of “United 
Irishmen" In 1768.

Plant Burned Twicn

Chancellor Marx Finds He is 
Unable to Form New 

Cabinet.

BERLIN, Dec. 19.—Themselves un
able to form a government command
ing a Reichstag majority, President 
Ebert and Chancellor Marx today 
agreed to discontinue their efforts un
til shortly before the Reichstag meet
ing on.January 6, the Marx-Stresseman 
Cabinet meanwhile continuing to func-

Is believed the most probable 
solution of the crisis is that the Marx 
Government will' face the Reichstag, 
chancing defeat by the opposition.

YOUTH REFUSES 
MOTHER’S BAIL

The plant of the Freeman’* Journal 
was burned during the' Easter rebel-, 
lion in 1916, and In 1919 the British 
authorities suppressed it for three 
month*. A court-martial In 1920 sen
tenced its two proprietors to 18 months 

and its editor to 12 months. 
Is wrecked the plant and set

OLD PLEA IGNORED MENNONITES BACK
Defense of “D. Ts” Fails to 

Save Man From Jafl 
Sentence.

1,600 Return Front Mexico to 
Farms in Canadian 

West

in prisen 
Irish nbe
the building on fire on March 80, 1922.

Prefers His Terra in Jail, Say» 
Lad of Seventeen 

Years.Jap Students Bar
Military DrillsOHIO MAN SUCCEEDS 

LATE SAM GOMPERS
15-Ounce Baby

Pronounced O. K.JAPANESE DECLINE 
AMERICAN ADVANCE

JERSEY CITY. N. Y„ Dec 19— 
People seldom have delirium tre
mens any longer. The average rum- 
hound before he can get that far on 
modern booze dies. But Steve Urban 
was a notable exception and for the 
first time in recent history the "D 
T’s” were offered as a defense when 
Steve was charged with shooting a 
cop while recovering from the once 
famous ailment in a hospital.

The Court denied Steve’s plea of 
Irresponsibility, however, and gave 
him three years.

NORTH PORTAL, Sask., Dec. 19. 
—During the last .six weeks approxi
mately 1,600 Mennonites, who left the 

CLAREMONT, N. H., Dec. 19.—A Wynward and Herbert districts some 
boy baby born to Mr. and Mrs. A une time previous, passed through this port 
Bouvier of V Police street, weighing of entry on their way back to the farm 
but 15 ounces at birth, Is pronounced homes they had left. Mexico, they 
by Dr. Victor Potvin, the attending said, had been painted too wonderful 
physician, to be perfectly normal in for them. They had been attracted 
every respect and gaining hourly in there by the descriptions, but it was 
strength. not long before they recognised their

It is "the ninth child born to Mr. mistake. They were glad to get hack 
and Mrs. Bouvier. All other children to Saskatchewan. More of the mnnu- 
have been of normal weight at birth, grants will be returning shortly, ac-

cording to those who have passed 
through the port.

NEW YORK, Dec. 19.—Although 
his aged parents had pleaded for his 
release on the ground that he was a 
“good boy” who had been misled by 
an elder brother, George Waples, 17, 
charged with burglerv, waived his one 
chance of freedom in a Brooklyn court 
and took his niece in the detention pen. 
There he joined his brother Curtis, 
who has J>cen disowned, and flouted 
the appeam of his mother, who had 
Just put up the deed to lier house as 
security for the $2,600 ball in whicli 
the magistrate had offered to free him.

TOKIO, Dec. 19.—Japanese students 
are battling against the attempts of 
the Government to put military train
ing in the curriculum of Japanese uni
versities. The proposed military in
struction would be similar to that now 
provided by the reserve officers’ train
ing corps’ units at most American uni
versities. r

NEW YORK, Dee. 19—(Butte- 
tin)—William Green, of Ohio, was 
chosen today to succeed Samuel 
Gompers at president of the Am- 

- ericsn Federation of Labor.

ALBANIAN PREMIER 
IN FLIGHT IS REPORT

Offer to Send If. S. Fleet to 
Yokohama is Politely 

Refused.

’ Hunted Game With TOKIO, Dec. 19.—In order to re
move misgivings entertained by a cer
tain section of the Japanese people, the 
United States government intimated Its 
Intention of sending the American fleet 
to Yokohama after the manoûveres in 
Hawaiian waters in 1925 but the “Jap
anese Government declined the offer 
with thanks,” said Premier Tak-I- 
Aklra Kato, speaking at a dinner of 
the Seiyukai party last evening.

Make Explanations.
"The American government at the 

same time has been kind enough to 
offer the due explanations of the 
motive of the proposed manouveres In 
the hope of securing a proper under
standing by the Japanese people,” the 
Premier added.

“In regard to the Singapore project 
I cannot, as an individual Japanese, 
entertain any sentiment of satisfac
tion.”

If True, Would Indicate Over
throw of Government by 

Rebels.
Do**,hFined$100passes SUDDENLY Aid Is Refused.FREDERICTON, Lee. 19—Chief Game 

Warden L. A. Gagnon has received In
formation that Jas. Rose of Burnsville 
has been convicted before Magistrate J. 
A. Poirier for hunting game with dogs. 
A fine of )100 was Imposed. It has been- 
some time since such an offense has 
been charged.

Into the Home Stretch 
For Empty Stocking Fund

“I don’t want to do anything for 
Curtis,” Mrs. Waples had told the 
magistrate who had fixed the brother’s 
bail at $10,000, “but George had always 
been a good boy until Curtis came 
home from prison in Baltimore a week 
ago. He started the boy on a career 
off crime, but I think George now has 
learned his lesson.”

Magistrate O’Neill reduced George’s 
bail, but when Mrs. Waples returned 
to court with the deed, the boy ex
claimed sullenly:—

“Thanks, but you needn’t bother. I’ll 
fake my time in jail.”

His parents begged him to reconsider, 
but the boy turned from them and en
tered the prisoners’ pen. His bail then 
was refixed at $10,000.

Rev. J. E. Donkin, of Amherst, 
Victim of’ Heart Seizure 

Today.

Weather Report BELGRADE, Dec. !9.—Late news 
despatches received from Albania by 
way of Prizren report that the Al
banian Premier, Bishop Fan Noli, has 
fled. If confirmed, this would indicate 
that the insurgents had succeeded In 
their object which was the overthrow 
of the Noli government.

Insurgcnts^ommanded by Tsana Bey 
yesterday occupied Vichkope and all 
the Krouma district, driving the gov
ernment forces in disorder to the other 
side of the River Drin, the dispatches 
say.

Synopsis—A moderate depression 
is centered this morning over Lake 
Erie causing snow and freezing 
rain in Ontario, while over the 
western half of the continent 
pressure is high and thé weather 
very cold.

Forecasts:

AMHERST, N. S., Dec. 19.—Rev. J. 
E. Donkin, aged 68, retired Methodist 
minister, died at his home this morn
ing, having been seized with an attack 
of heart disease and expiring before 
medical aid could be summoned. He 
retired frow active service 10 years 
ago. He Is survived by two brothers, 
W. Fred Donkin, town clerk of Am
herst, and Clinton Donkin, also of 
Amherst. /

'THE TIMES-STAR Empty Stocking Fund this morning founded th 
* into the home stretch towards the $1,000 mark, which, it was antici

pated, would have to be reached to order to ensure that no child In the 
city would spend a joyless Christmas. The fund today was more than 
$900 and there is every hope that contributions today will net the neces
sary amount to bring It over the $1,000 level

There are a few lists of children still in the han^s of clergymen, 
which have not been sent in. It b earnestly requested by the committee 
that these be forwarded to this office today without fail

The fund now stands:—

Yesterday’s total ...
R. S. ..............................
Helping Hand Circle,
' Cambridge, Q. Co.
A. G. Gregory ........
Scout Leaders Training

Course ......................................
C B. Price..................... ............
Mrs. Morris Mitchell ..1...
T. G. B.
One Who Loves Children ... 2.00
Commercial Traveler 
Friends .......................
B. J. Terry...............

e turn
U. S. Navy to Remain 

At Present Strength
Snow and Sleet.WASHINGTON, D. C., Dec. 19.— 

Provisions In the navy appropriation 
hi!’, for maintenance of the United 
States navy at Its present strength of 
86,000 enlisted men have been approved 
by the House.

Maritime—Strong easterly winds 
with snow and sleet tonight and 
part of Saturday.

Northern New England—Rain 
tonight and possibly Saturday 
morning. Much colder Saturday 
night. Fresh shifting winds be
coming strong northwest.

TORONTO, Dec. 19—Tempera
tures:

, Number of defeated partisans of Fan 
Noli are said to be joining the move
ment, the population everywhere wel
coming Tsana Bey.

Twenty-third Psalm Undergoes Radical OBSTINATE BATTLE 
Change At Hands of Translating Body

D. D.’s..............................
Mrs. William Purvis .
Sussex ..............................
Registered ......................
J. B. Currie............... ..
J. B. Nice ......................
Mrs. C W. P. ........
Mrs. B. J. Grant........
J. F. Esta brook & Son 
Marjorie Leonard ....
A.CF, .......................
Two Little Girls.........

$79184 Paris Watchman Finds Parts of Human 
Body Scattered A|ong City Boulevard

............  $10.004
5.00 2.00

5.00Albanian Rebels Clash With 
Government Troops in 

Cozzoro Region.

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. yesterday night
2.00 1.00

10.00 5.00
281.00 Victoria .... 22 

Calgary .... *2 
Edmonton .. *4 
Winnipeg .. *14 
Toronto .... 22 
Montreal 
St. John 
Halifax .... 14 
New York .. 42

22
of a new translation of the entire Old
Testament now being prepared at the ATHENS, Dec. 19,-One thousand 

. , , . , , rebels, armed with hand grenades,
Different translators have been os- mitrailleuses and small arms, have en

sign ed to the various texts. They are, gaged Government troops in Cossovo, in 
In addition to Prof. Smith, A. R. Gor- southern Abanla, according to de- 
don, of McGill University, Montreal ; spatches received here. The fighting 
T. J. Meek, of the University of To- js obstinate on both sides. Another 
ronto, and LeRoy Waterman, of Uni- stubborn battle is progressing In the 
versity of Michigan. Bogradetz area.

CHICAGO, Dec. 19—The valley of 
the shadow of death, becomes the 
“darkest ravine”; still waters become 
“refreshing waters,” and “the comfort" 
of the “rod and staff" is left out in 
a translation of the twenty-third 
Psalm, made by University of Chicago 
scholars under Prof. J. M. P. Smith, 
Just given out. The work la, a part

PARIS, Dec. 19.—A night watchman 
on the Boulevard Villette early today 
found a canvas package which proved 
to contain the dismembered trunk of a 
young man. Hurrying to the police 
station with the package, he stumbled 
over another package several blocks 
down the boulevard. This contained 
• human leg. A little further on, a

similar package was found containing 
an arm. The head and other members 
are missing, and the police are without 
clues.

White the famous murder of a young 
girl in 1922, in which her body 
dismembered and scattered in sacks up 
and down the Seine, is recalled, the 
police are also aware of the whimsical 
nature of Paris medical students.

*2 ”412.00 1.00
*22 *24
♦12 *205.00 2.00

1.00 5.00 20 ~21
1.00 MX) 106

k 8 165.00
12225.00 4.00 ■»2 4016.00

Total to date .10.00 $90344 ♦Below zero.
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called Miss Brown to the platfoAa and 
presented the medal to her.

Criticises School Building

PERSONALSstandard at the present time was too 
low and the proper emphasis was not 
placed on English and mathematics in 
these examinations.

Dr. Curren said It gave him pleasure 
to present the McKeown gold medal, 
for highest marks in the High School 
entrance for the city, to Miss Mary 
Gray. He endorsed the action of Mr. 
Myles In making a plea for better ac
commodation in the High School, and 
every effort would be made to provide 
adequate accommodation. He was not 
responsible for the move for a voca
tional school, but he was in favor of 
it, because it gave opportunity to many 
boys and girls to lit themselves to earn 
a living. He also expressed the opinion 
that a school such as this would result 
in the establishment of new industries 
here.

If the board was making a mistake 
In proceeding with this project, then 
every province in Canada was making 
the same mistake. New Brunswick 
was the most backward In the Do
minion, so far as vocational education 
was concerned.

He then called Miss4 Gray to the 
platform and presented the medal t< 
her, and congratulated her on having 

both the city and county
The flag salutation and 

Anthem brought the exercises to a 
close.

Gift Suggeis ions•IWinner of Medals LuCAL NEWS P. A. McNeil and E. A. Day sailed 
from Halifax yesterday on the R. M. 
S. P. Chignecto for the British West 
Indies.

Master Everett Robertson arrived 
home on Wednesday from-Northamp
ton, Mass., to spend hi? vacation with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. Stanley 
Robertson, 159 Paradise Row:

Master Everett Robertson arrived 
home on Wednesday from Northemp-

J z New Lines 
in Brass Goods

A delightful range to choose from.
Bright Finished Hot Water Kettles, Jardiniers, Fern 

Pots, Flower Baskets, Rose Bowls, Candlesticks, Smoker 
Trays, etc.

Dr. Curren then called on Thomas 
Nagle to present the Governor Gener
al’s medal for highest marks in grade 
X to William Hawkins. Mr. Nagle said 
he was sorrv that Illness had kept Hon. 
J. B. M. Baxter from being present 
and presenting this medal. Referring 
to a new high school he said the bûlld- 
ing In which ,thcy now found them
selves was the meanest in New Bruns
wick. He had never been one of those 
to claim that the erection of a voca
tional school would do away with the 
need for a new ’ high school. He be
lieved a new building would have to be 
constructed Sooner or later. He then 
called Master Hawkins to the platform 
and presented the medal to him.

Mrs. Harry Roberts was next called 
on by the chairman to present the 
Alumnae gold medal for highest marks 
in Grade 9 to James E. Flewelling and 
in doing so she extended congratula
tions to the winner.

The Fortnightly Club prize of books 
for the highest marks in English in 
Grade 12 was next presented to Miss 
Nan Coleman by Rev. H. A. Cody. In 
doing this Mr. Cody remarked that 
three leaders this year, in grades 10, 
II and 12, were members of St. James 
Sunday School, a fact of which he was 
very proud.

FIRST AID CLASS.
A. T, Wooley, first aid organizer 

und instructor for Atlantic Region, C- 
N. R., is in the city this afternoon 
holding the regular class In first aid for 
the local employes.

IN FROM HALIFAX.
The wireless station reported the 

arrival, at 1 p.m. today, of the steamer 
Surmolite, from Halifax for the Im
perial Oil Company.

AT—MUNICIPAL HOME.
The Christmas dosing at the Mu

nicipal Home School, took place this 
morning. The programme Included 
Christmas carols and dialogues by the 
children. A special treat of candy and 
fruit was supplied by W, L. Walsh 
of the commission.

O. H. WARWICK CO., Limited
78-82 KING STREETton, Mass-, to spend his vacation with- 

his parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. Stanley , 
Robertson, 159 Paradise row.

Judge C. A. Sleeves, who has been 
visiting in St. John and New York, 
has gone to Halifax, where he will" 
spend Christmas.

Harry Oughtred of Moncton came 
to St. John yesterday on business.

Miss Claire Broderick, who Is at
tending the University of New Bruns
wick, arrived In the City last night to 
spend the Christmas, holidays with her 
parents, Dr and Mrs. W. P. Broderick.

Mr. ..and Mrs. J. J. McCahey of 
Chipman Hill apartments will leave 
this evening for Montreal to spend the 
Christmas holidays.

Miss Ethel McFadzen will return 
tomorrow from the Margaret Eton 
Sch/ool, Toronto, to spend the holiday» 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. A. 
McFadzen, 872 Douglas avenue. Mies 
Louise Tapley, daughter of A. G. 
Tapley, Mecklenburg street, and Miss 
Louise Gilchrist, of Hifmpton, are also 
expected from the same school tomor
row.

^Behind*
eVerU 1

WERE GIVEN ENTERTAINMENT 
Patients at the East St. John County 

Hospital and people at the Municipal 
Home were given an hour’s entertain
ment each by members or the Vene
tian Gardens orchestra yesterday after
noon. The programme was thoroughly 
enjoyed.

U. N. B. ATHLETICS.
Paul Fraser, who is attending U. N. 

B., I® here for the Christmas vacation. 
He said this afternoon that he expect
ed that the red and black would have 
a strong basketball quintette this year. 
In regard to the hockey team the local 
athlete said that It was too early as 
yet to consider the chances of the uni
versity in this line as several of the 
stars from last year’s team were gone 
and they would have to rely on new 
talent to fill their place®.

BURIED TODAY,
The funeral of Angus McDonald was 

held this morning to Stella Maris 
church at East St. John where requiem 
high mass was celebrated by Rev. Fr. 
Walker. Interment was at St. Martins.

The funeral of George Spinney was 
held this afternoon 'from the residence 
of his brpther-in-law, George Reed, 
Musquash, where a short service was 
held and the. body was then taken to 
St. Anne’s church where another ser
vice was conducted by Rev. M. P. 
Fairweather. The interment was in the 
family lot in St. Anne’s churchyard.

’A1
medals.

National
MISS MARY GRAY. won

what had been said by Mr. Myles. He 
had opposed the building of the voca
tional ichool at the present time, and 
fdt it would be wise for the school 
board to give careful thought to whai 
had been said by the principal of the 
High School, who was in a position to 
know the needs of the city, education
ally. His Worship thought If it 
choice between the two the High 
School should be built first. He then

MORSES_______________ _________

BAIRD & PETERS, Wholesale Distributors

MANY ENJOYED CARDS 
A large number of people enjoyed 

the weekly fortylfives tournament held 
in St. Peter’s parish hall last evening. 
The prize winners werei Ladies, Miss 
Gertrude Lawlor, first ; Mrs. C. H,_ 
Rush, second; Miss Gertrude O’NelH, 
consolation; gentlemen, Cyril Lunney, 
first; John Murphy, second.

G
Gets Two Medals.

The Lieutenant Governor’s medal for 
highest marks In the high entrance for 
St John county was presented to Miss 
Mary Gray by Mr. Myles. He referred 
to the work of the high school and 
stated his belief that the entrance

i

was a

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. R. Irvine will 
’rave today to spend Christmas In 
Montreal.

Mrs. William F. Gill returned home 
today from Boston where she was visit
ing her daughter, Mrs. F. R. /Sawyer.

J. H. Boyle, superintendent of the 
C. P. R. at BrownviUe, was In the city 
today on lousiness.

F. James Carroll, of the Carroll Play
ers, arrived in the city this afternoon 
from New York.

Lome Whittaker returned this after
noon from St. Stephen.^ ,

C. S. Pushle, lncal superintendent of 
terminals for the C. N. R., is in Monc
ton today.

J. P. (Bud) Maclnemey returned 
this afternoon from McGill Universitt 
for the Christmas holidays. He said 
that he left a day earlier than the ma
jority of the students from the Mari
time Provinces and the others would 
arrive tomorrow.

. •

Vrc , DISCUSS RULES MATTER.PROPERTY SALES>
A meeting of representatives of 

Recent property transfers have been 1 basketball leagues and teams in the city
was held last evening in the Y. M. C. A.

Stephenson presided and 10 repree- 
, entatives were In attendance. Q. F. 

St. John, $4,000, property in Lancaster. | Gregory Bridges spoke about the minor 
A. P. Barnhill to Acamac Land changes In the rules this year. A feeling 

Company, property in Lancaster. iwas expressed that, owing to so few be-
F. K. Brown to Katherine D Mill- !"g ^sIntJ*ï.b*ï pla” w”uld „6»

the representative» to go back and have 
idge, property In Second street. |t , ow, teams play strictly according

Mabel A. E. Brown and husband to to rule. It was brought out that the
Changes this year were only minor ones, 

.but the teams' In these parts had not 
been strictly observing the regular rules 
and every effort was being made to 
have this rectified.

recorded as follows;—
R.Acamac Land’ Company to City of

e

B I : ;

:

Katherine D. Millidge, property in 
Second street.

F. K. Brown to Louis C. Brown, 
property In St. John.

Mgrgaret R. Mercer to J. F. Stllwetl, 
property in Simonds.

A. Nelson to É. M. Somerville, 
property in Midwood.

H. C. Purvis to A. P. Barnhill, prop
erty in Lancaster.

F. G. Scott to F. E. Flewelling, 
property in Lancaster.

I / L.

PRESENTATIONS MADE. \ 
Presentations were made on Wednes

day afternoon to two members of the 
staff at the local customs house who 
were married recently. The members 
of the staff assembled In the office of 
Collector C. B Lockhart when the two 

; guests of honor, W. J. Brown and C. M. 
Kelly, were both congratulated by The 
Collector. He presented to Mr. Brown 
a handsome wicker chair and a beauti
ful set of dishes to-Mr. Kelly on behalf 
of the customs staff. Both men replied 
briefly thanking their fellow employes 
for their kind remembrance and good 
wishes.

J-J

COME TO OUR LIBRARY 
To Read Good Books.

P. Knight Hanson 
THE LIBRARY

9 Wellington Row.

„ -V1

Check Over These
FOOTWEAR GIFTS No skating at the Arena tonight. V

12—20
!

SAY IT WITH FLOWER^.
* Our roses are the finest in the Mari
time Provinces. Have you tried them? 
Adam Shand, 53 Qermain street.MOTHER FATHER ! JAMES E. BEATTEAY DEAD.

The death of James E. Beateeay 
occurred at 11.80 this morning at his 
home, 264 Prince street, West St. John, 
and will be learned of with regret by a 
large circle of friends. He had been 
111 for about a year, but only seriously 
sick for the last fortnight. ' He was 
night agent of the C. P. R., West Side, 
and had been In the employ of that 
corporation for the greater part of his 
life. He is survived by his mother. 
Mrs. Alb-na Beatteay, one daughter. 
Miss Hilda, at home; three brothers. 
John, William and Walter; and two 
sister». Mrs. Wellington Lord and Mrs. 
J. L. Wright, all of-West §t. John. He 
was a member of the Ludlow streel 
Baptist church, of Carleton Un'on 
Lodge, F. and A. M. and of' the 
Knights of1 Pythias. '

7426-12-20
Hartt Boots 
Spats
Bed Room and 

- House Slippers 
Leather Slippers

Overshoes 
Good Boots 
Cosey Slippers 
Boudoir Slippers 
Juliet Slippers 
Jenny Lind Slippers

West Side Limerick winners: Miss, 
Crosslcy, 15 Martello road; Miss Gra
ham, Falrville.

». “t

frv7427-12-20

Dance tonight, 105 Paradise row.
7424-12-20

Band, Arena, ' Saturday; afternoon^ 
and night.

;x.
t ■

-•*-

v

BROTHERSISTER 12—20

Victoria Rink, band tonight; mid-
12-20As above—also 

Skating Boots , 
and skates

Boudoir Slippers 
Cosey Slippers 
Walking or Party Shoes 
Skating Boots; Skates 
Overshoes

winter Ice.

V onightoD ahttilK—Good Thing?, t

IMPERIAL’S GREAT SATURDAY 1 
BILL. I

With Santa Claus and his own little J 
show of Marionettes and Christina1- I 
mag’c at the Imperial tomorrow after- J 

MARRIED IN FREDERICTON noon a/ well as Lloyd Hamilton, Ijcn I 
VRHnvRTOTON. Dec. 1#—(Special)— Alexander. Slippery Slint, the Toon- 1 

Mis» Almedla May Stothart, of Chat- erville Trolley comedian and all sorls I 
ha-n. and Joseph Edward Qourley, of 0f funny actors, not to mention tin- 
Devon, were married yesterday at Rt. new Indlan-trapper serial, "Leather- j 
Pune. Manse."Rev. Dr. J. S. Sutherlar-i I 'ocklng,” the Keith house will be 

They were attended by 
brother-in-law of the lv

$

HEAD fifteen kw Smoker SetsSISTER, Jr. X ■
Hi-cut Buckle Boots 
Hockey Boots—Skates 
Rubber Boots 
Snow Packs 
Moose Moccasins 
Overshoee

For real out and out comfort and contentment, 
' offer a man a Smoker Stand.

They’re erazy about them. They like them 
better every titné' they use them. “ '

And small .wonder.
Everything handy and neat. Matches, ash tray, 

humidor. In fifteen different models at Marcus* 
there are hidden places for pipes, slide out sets. 
Cigar Humidors and copper lined cabinet humidors 

ivery right sort. And they are all substantial 
additions to the fumihire and appearance of the 
home.

House Slippers 
Winter Boots 
Moccasins 
Skates and Boots 
Overshoes

* »
f

offlclatln 
Bister an

,gd ’(lav-making headquarters truly. 
’ e Eirst National comedy, “A Self- 

Mr. and Mr.. Jetrle Roger., of Sprirs- -tsHe Failure," is a knockout of fun 
' hl’l. Mr. and Mrs. Qourley will make an(j thrills.
. their home In Devon. f
iDozens and dozens of varieties in all the above provide- better selections—and the prices 

and the qualities are such that nowhere can you do so well as at
,

FRANCIS Sr VAUGHAN
Open Evenings Till Christmas—Suburban Delivery

IT’S A GIFT!I

To know whether a man likes one, ask the lady 
who has had to pick up after him.
$5.80.

19 KING STREET Choosing Appropriate Presents is 
a Difficult Task Prices from

♦

IE US HEIR YOU • f% s

. $1.00 Down $1.00 Down
,/r ïy

yf furniture,
(/ Jo-oe doc* st. j)
Open Evenings Till Christmas

What man doesn't want shirts? 
Wc have them in all patterns*

Xmas Phonograph 
Club Sale

Warm Comfortable Gloves to warm
hie hands and his heart

City of St. John
•5% Bonds

-

e

Even our Pajamas in Loud Colorings make 
Excellent Gifts for Sound Sleepers

r.

WILL POSITIVELY CLOSEi itKN \r
dfflTTTBfr

on Saturday night. A great many of your friends and 
neighbors have been here and got their phonograph and 
are all well satisfied. Those who have not been fortunate 
enough to secure their neme on the club roll should 
early tomorrow as this is your last chance to purchase any 
of the seven models

i Show an understanding of his needs with a Gift 
of Silk or Woolen Socksfi

comej «
Terms of 10, 20 and 25 Y?/ His Friends will have no Reason to Joke 

about these Christmas Ties
! ears

Price 1011 and accrued Interest 
Denominations $500 and $1,000

FOR ONLY $1.00 DOWN
The best Xmas Gift you can give is one of the famous 

Concert Phonographs. For Biting Winter Weather Warm 
Silk or Wool Mufflers

I Seven Models to Select From 
OPEN EVENINGS 

Join The Club Plan:
11.00 down and we deliver any phonograph to

A timely Investment forf your own or as a 
Gift exceeding any other thought.

Safe Bonds as low as $50.
A Practical Gift to Wear Encourages 

Fond Remembrances when worn$58.50 your
home.

A handsome Concert Phono
graph like this walnut or mahog
any, will play all records, double 
springs, Russell motors, etc., 

on sale at

No collectors, interest or extra fees. 
Balance in small monthly payments.

v 5

J. M. Robinson 4 Sons, Ltd,

Amland Bros. Ltd.worth $135.00,
$58.50 cash or $65.00 on the 
Club Plan. 68 King (1889)

FrederictonSt. John MonctoiNotici ■You can have twelve 
double records which you can 
pay for in the regular club pay
ments. 19 Waterloo Street 1Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishings

Open Evenings
/

V • -
►

T/& vt/
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OFFICIALS TALK OF
UL

High School and Vocational 
Needs Feature Speeches, 

at doting)

The question of 6 new high school 
or vocational school wag a live topic 
at the Christmas closing exercises 
to the High School today. The prin
cipal ot the high school, W. J. S. 
Myles, gave his opinion that the 
building of * vocational school would 
not relieve the congestion In the high 
school.

The present high school building 
was characterized by Thomas Nagle 
ot the trustee board, as the "mean- 

x est in New Brunswick." ,
X Mayor Potts expressed the opinion 

thAt, in view ot what had been said 
by Mr. Myles the school hoard should 
think ever the erection of the voca
tional school and If It came to choice 
the high School should be given first 
consideration.

Dr. L. M. Curren, chairman of the 
Boàrd of School Trustees, said he 
Was to favor of the vocational school 
because It meant giving the boys and 
girls of the city a better opportunity 
to fit themselves tor life’s responefc 
bllitles.

The programme, as published In 
another column, was carried out and 
the chorus singing, under the direc
tion ot J. F. Browne, was a feature 
of the programma.

■

r.

\

High School Case.
Before asking the chairman ^f th 

School Board, Dr. L. M. Curren, to 
take charge of the presentation of 
medals and prizes, Mr. Myles re
ferred briefly to the ned for more ac-’l 
commodatlon for the high school. 
He said that for 10 years he had 
been bringing this matter to the 
front, but up to the present without 
result. A city tire size of St. John 
should have a high school populated - 
of at least 1,000 and would have,'if 
the accommodation was provided 
and some changes made in the cur
riculum' to make It more attractive 
to a larger portion of the commun
ity.

e

Enrollment 690
The present building had been fjp- 

signed to care for 450 pupils and 
at the present time there were 690 
pupils enrollend. The pressure had 
been relieved to a certain extent by 
putting classes in the New Albert 
School and St. Vincent’s boys but 
still the conditions under which the 

, scholars worked were not what they 
should be and four of the rooms 'u»os 
were not fitted for the purpose. The 
building of a vocation*, 
stria. Would not relieve the congest
ion. It would, he believed, add to 
the school population of the city but 
would not do away with the neces
sity for a new high school. It was 
not very creditable, to say the least, 
•that young ladles

$ '•

. . were asked to
study under conditions existing at 
the present time.

He referred to the
teaching French, which had been 
adopted this year, and said It had 
proved very satisfactory. He welcomed 
the new chairman of the school board

Mayor Of Beta tes.
Dr. Curren then toolT charge of the 

programme and called on Mayor Potts 
to present the Parker Silver Medal, for 
highest marks in mathematics In grade 
*«■ Miss Edith BVown. His Worship 

xseld be had listened with interest to

1

V

H

Notices of Births. Msitiggfi 
•nd Deaths, 50 cents.

BIRTHS
i ■

JcSîrÏIténsen^aI0^» tSSX.

sen. a son (Nell Peter.)
iInCOM^I^ïïOTLD,c- 17’ at the Evange- 
IlneMaternlty Home, to Mr. ana Mrs. R. 
X"• V,9®p*r. a daughter.

CAMERON—At Evangeline Hoanltnl 
t^gon ^ Mrs. N. K. Cameron)

-
E

z
.

DEATHS
I

Suddenly, on Dec 19, 
}*?*■ Beatteay, at his resld-
enoe, 264 Prince street. West 8t. John.
3 n*mIce 0n 8unday at 2-S0- Funeral at
19 SVÏyTt. On December18. 1924, Michael McDade, leaving three 
sons and three daughters to mourn.

Funeral from hie late residence, 182 
*™k street east, Saturday morning, at 
8.46 to the Cathedral for high mas* of 

, réqulem. Friends Invited.
/ . MCDONALD—In this city, on Decem

ber 19, 1924. Angus McDonald, In the 
86th year of his age.

High mass of requiem at Stella Marls 
church. East St John, Friday morning 
at. 9 0 dock. Interment at St. Martins.

;;
P

f poor documentI

EN MEMORIAM/

„ BLACK—In loving memory, of Em «Ft 
1921 Ck’ Wh° entere<1 lnt0 reat Dec^l9,

Sunshine'passes, shadows fall, 
sut sweet remembrance outlives all. 

MOTHER AND FATHER. 
SISTER AND BROTHER

BLACK—In memory of Ernest G. 
Black, who died Dec. 19, 1921.

Gone but not forgotten.
AUDREY, CURTIS AND CLIFFORD.

J5 TINS ON—In loving memory of mv 
dear mother, who departed thia life Dec. 
If, 1921.
We have lost. Heaven has gained 
One of the best the world obtained.

DAUGHTER, MRS. C. ODELL.

I GREEN’S g,
DINING HALL Wf

King Square -Hi
■ BREAKFAST a la Cart. 1
■ DINNER .............................. UcH
■ 8UPPER ................................ 65c ■
■ Noon 12-2-30. ' P.M. S-8 ■
P 12-27-1924 ■

'

1

Use the Want Ad. Way
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Before end After.
"What le de mreîullsst kind o' food dar 

Is?" queried Julius of hie mate, Matilda.
"Ah apeota chickens la, case you all 

can eat ’em 'foh de'e homed and after 
dey*a dald.”—Lawyer and Banker.

THE COUGH OR COLD 
THAT SETTLES ON THE 

LUNGS IS HARD TO GET 
RID OF Here Are

CHRISTMAS
GIFTS

m• I « 11 • j •SAID 10 BE MISSING %
r// Gift Specials 

for Smokers
Tliese are the kind that are danger

ous; the kind that weaken the lungs, 
the kind that allow the germs of con
sumption to get a foothold In the sys
tem.

C7he Ideal Çift of this ’
! J\4odem Ageil»Woman, Who Testified 

When Millionaire Disap
peared, Fled Asylum

•HMr. John E. Luloff, Golden Lake, 
Ont, writes i “Last year I had a cold, 
and a cough which seemed to stick on 
my chest I tried different prepara
tions, but they did not seem to help 
me any. I was advised, by • friend, 
to try

#

1 Guaranteed $4.00 Briar Pipes, Prest 
Amber Stem, In Plush Lined Case- 

Extra Special $1.29 
$1.80 Guaranteed Briar Pipe, Baké

lite Stem........... .................................
$1.28 Finest Briar Pipe, Vulc.

Stem ................................................ ..
60c. Genuine Briar Pipe, Vulc.

Stem.................................................... A9c-
Four 18c. pkgs. Smoking Tobacco 25c. 
26c. Finest 10c. Cigars. Reg $2.60

ÏÏ. Ifw I

Canadian Press Despatch.
TORONTO, Dec. 19—Miss Florence 

and Miss Gertrude Small, sisters of 
Ambrose S. Small, missing Toronto 
millionaire, were informed today by 
an official at the Parliament buildings’ 
that Catherine Dunn, a maid employed 
in the home of Ambrose Small at the 
time of his disappearance In Decem
ber, 1919, has herself disappeared from 
Whitby Asylum, according to a. story 
in the Evening Telegram today.

At the time of the Small disappear
ance Miss Dunn gave some information 
to the press. Subsequently she was an 
Inmate of the Whitby Institution for 
many months.

3Wd of Disappearance.
The Small sisters have been follow

ing all clues in the hope of solving the 
mystery of their brother’s disappear
ance end sought an interview with 
Miss Dunn. No reply came to appeals 
addressed to officials of the institution, 
according to the Telegram, and yes
terday Inspector of Asylums Dunlop 
was told on the telephone by one of 
the sisters that she would take the mat
ter to the Premier if no reply was 
forthcoming to her request and she 
was then told that Miss Dunn had 
disappeared last July. He believed she 
had “eloped,” but at any rate no trace 
of her had been found.

69c. fThat are more than messengers of sentiment, though 
modest in cost.

Their beauty and enduring service will be instantly ap
preciated. ,

Let us make a few suggestions:
A Brunswick Phonograph, the musical instrument which 

is all instruments in one, unsurpassed for Tone and Quality. 
Come and hear it

Complete stock of Victor Xmas Records. Violins. Guitars. 
Ukuleles, Drums, etc. Music Rolls and Satchels, Sheet Music 
and Music Folios, Art Craft and Novelty Furniture.

Ye Old Firm Heintzman Piano. Pay us a visit we ap
preciate it '

$

DR WOOD’S 
NORWAY PINE SYRUP

49c.

$M9end when I had taken a few doses I 
began to feel that it was doing me 
good, so I kept at It and Inside of a 
week I was relieved of my trouble.”

“Dr. Wood’s" has been on the market 
for the last 86 years ; you don’t experi
ment when you buy it; put up only 
by The T. Mllburn Co., Limited, To
ronto, Ont.

Below Cost Sale; Ten 10c. Havana Cigars. Reg. $1.00 
‘ * 49c.
; t 80 Cigarettes, Fancy Xmas Boxes
I 1 Reg. 88c................... .....
, , $1.00 Cigar Lighten ....
■; i $1.00 Tobacco Pouch, Leather, Rub-
L4 her lined................................... .. —-
fQ. Free Presents Given to Every Customer 
i i with sufficient coupons

69c.
49c.

49c. PIANOS and GRAFONOLAS
LOUIS GREEK’S CIGAR STORELAKE-BUENOS AIRES 

VOYAGE A RECORD Owing to making changes in our business and need
ing the room in our showroom for other lines, we are 
making a special one week's sale of musical instruments 
at extraordinary reductions.

89 Charlotte St.
' BUENOS AIRES, Dec. 18—The On

ondaga, loaded with automobiles, has 
arrived from Detroit, completing the 
first voyage to be made from the Lake 
ports to Buenos Aires-

Open Evenings TOI Christmas

IE C. H. TOWNSHEND PIANO CO., LIMITED $375
$350

New $750.00 Player Piano for
Hains $600.00 New Piano for 
Grafonolas, new, $95.00 for 
Beautiful Grafonolas, semi-period design, $235.00, will 

sell for

EXTRA TRAIN SERVICES FOR 
CHRISTMAS WEEK. $47.50

54 King Street, St. John, N. B.Canadian National Railways have 
announced extra train services for 
Christmas week as follows:

Between Hampton and St. Martins 
regular train service will operate on 
Wednesday, Dec. 24th.

Regular service will be given also 
on Wednesday, Dec. 24th, between 
Havelock and Elgin.

There will be passenger service be
tween St. John and Fredericton on 
Wednesday, Dec. 24th. Train No. 242 
will leave Fredericton at 6.48 a.m., and 
arrive at St. John at 11.48 a.m. An 
extra train will leave St. John at 4.20 
p.m., arriving In Fredericton at 7.40 
p.m. Train No. 241 will not run from 
St. John to Fredericton on Dec. 26th, 
but regular service will be given by 
train No. 47.

.. $120
50 cents75 cent records fory

l

Great opportunity for Christmas purchases at genuine 
bargain prices. ,BUSINESS LOCALS little 68-ton craft carried as a crew hie son, Carroll. It Is owned by t\je 

only Captain Stephen Klnghorn and Mechias Lumber Company. I
OPEN EVENINGS

J. Clark & Son, Ltd.
17 GERMAIN STREET

See our large and varied stock of 
pipes, most suitable for men’s Xmas 
gifts. Herman’s Cigar Store, 84 Char
lotte street.

Double coupons today. Louis Green’s.

Bon bons, crackers, stockings galore. 
McBeath’s Grocery. 7389-12-22

Come to Phillips’ candy stores for 
freshly made Christmas candles, canes, 
pure barley toys, Xmas rosettes. Every
thing for tree and stocking. Pop corn 
for stringing. 429 Main St. 37 Waterloo 

7886-12-20

5 VISIT
! VENUS SWEETS ::Hope Practically Given up 

For Two-Masted Maine 
Schooner

12—20
’

■ for your Fruit and Confectionery and you will be assured ■ 
J of getting the best.
■ We have a fine line of Chocolates in Xmas Boxes in ■ 

two and five pound sizes.
Come to Our Ice Cream Parlor For a Light 

Lunch When Doing Your Xmas Shopping.

£7

l#-20. Canadian Pres* Despatch.
PORTLAND, Me., Dec. 18—Hope 

had been practically abandoned here 
tonight for the two-masted schooner 
Bertha W., of Mnchlas, which left Port
land 18 days ago for Stonlngton, Me., 
and has not since been heard from. The 
trip ordinarily takes but two days. The

SIX MINERS KILLED0■ one,Funny.
Lady at Piano—"Do you recognize 

this?"
Famous Composer—“Er—I’m afraid 

not.”
Lady—"Why, you funny man, It’s one 

of your own!"—London Mall.

■
'curing through the great fruit Bad orange 
■ctlon by automobile. (June-like climate.) 
laltir.g all principal reaorta on the East 
id We«t (bast». (Optional aide tria ta 
«Tana.) Partie* with escort leave it 
eb. and March—beet of everything, 
are llluntrated Itinerary. Eat. 1ST*.

#5■
king street Two Rescued In Heroic 

Dash Into Gas Follow
ing Explosion

aZ •Ist. 7,« ■t
Big news. Double coupons. Green’s.

Carmarthen Circle pantry and fancy 
tale, Saturday, 1 o'clock,—Nixon’s.

7880-12-20

'll

: Canadian Press Despatch.
SEATTLE. Wash., Dec. 18—Six 

miners were killed in an explosion from 
an undetermined cause in the Burnett 
Mine of the Pacific Coast Coal Com
pany, 89 miles south of Seattle, last 
night. Two others, one of whom may 
die, rescued in a daring dash into the 
gas-filled mine, are in a hospital. 
Bodies of four victims have been re
covered and the two others have been 
seen by the rescue crews.

V DYKEMAN’SHis gift Double coupons. Green’s.

TRAVELERS’ SMOKER.
The annual smoker of the New 

Brunswick Commercial Travelers will 
he held in Pythian Castle, Union street, 
Monday evening, Dec. 22, at 8 o’clock. 
Tickets can be obtained from any- 
member of the committee or W. V. 
Gale, 88 Germain street. / 7288-12-20

Hosiery for Xmae at Lingley’s Hos
iery Shop, 179 Union St. 6921-12-24

NOTICE.
Churches and societies will find great 

assortment of dolls, toys, tree decora
tions, books and novelties "at best prices 
In town, at Arnold's great Christmas 
sale, 88 King street.

Wonder fut Double coupons Sat. 
Green’s.

%Interesting Gifts 
Needed By Each One

4-

i

443 Main St. - Phone 1109Xmas ,Doultry!
LOOK!

lib. Citron, Orange and 
Lemon Peel . . .

2 lbs. New Dates 
2 lbs. Seedless Raisins . . 25c. 
2 lbs. New Currants .... 35c. 

Layer Figs, lb. ...
New Mixed Nuts, lb 
2 lbs. Mince Meat 
2 qts. White Beans .... 24c.
2 qts. Y. E. Beans.......... 24c.

10 lb. Tin Shortening . . .$1.73
5 lb. Tin Shortening . .. 88c.
3 lb. Tin Shortening . . . 54c. 

20 lb. Pail Pure Lard . . $3.75
2 Boxes Matches, reg. 15c.

■S 40c.
25c.

Sfl

has the Ross Drug Store shown up as now with Gifts for every member 
can find and the most useful.

29c.At np time 
of the Family. The smartest things you $1.9510 lbs. Pure Lard 

10 lb. Tin Shortening . . . .$1.75 
5 lb. Tin Shortening . . . 90c. 

Orange and Lemon Peel, lb.
I 30c.

ail Pure Lard . . $3.85

I 19c.
34c.»

Perfume Bottles packed in tiny baskets of old rose buds. Perfume Atomizers that 
adorn the Dressing Table like vases. Perfume in dainty bottles from 25c to $15. Engag
ing Gift Boxes of Soap, Old English Bath Salts, Toilet Waters of varied fragrance Doz- 

of different smart Compacts. Ornamental and useful Powder Cases, novel English row- 
der Puffs both long and short of Eider Down or softest Lamb Wool, and hand trimmed 
with Silk rosettes, etc. Cutex Manicure Sets, Toilet Rolls, French Ivory.

Mechanical Toys.
Shaving Mugs.
All Razors.
Shaving Brushes.
Razor Strops.

1 Swiss Handkerchiefs.
Incense Burners.
Shaving Creams.
Shaving Soaps.
Shaving Lotions.
Shaving Talcums.
Vacuum Bottles.
Lunch Kits.

V"II Our stock of Turkey, Ducks, 
Geese, Chicken and Fowl over 
before you buy anywhere else.

SPECIAL
Choice Kidney Suet .... 15c. 
Sugar Cured Flat Bacon . 28c. 
Sugar Cured Boneless Ham 32c. 
Choice Beef Roast (Boned

and rolled..........
Choice Corned Beef
Sirloin Steak ..........
Round Steak ....
Hamburg, 14c. Ib. . 2 for 25c. 
Choice Young Pork Roast 20c.

mkl 20 lb. P
New Dates, 2 lbs. . .
New Mixed Nuts lb 
Shredded Cocoanut, lb. . 23c. 
2 1-2 oz. Bot. Lemon or 

Vanilla
11 lbs. Best Onions .... 25c. 
2 qt. Y. E. Beans 
2 pkgs. 15 oz. Seeded Rai

sins ..................................  25c.
2 pkgs. 15 oz. Seedless Rai

sins e.............................  25c.
Western Beef at lowest prices. 

516 Main St. Phone M. 2913

ene 23c.. 12-1 f
20c.

for200 choices in I 
Chocolate boxes.
Jars and tins of 
Hard Candies. 
Brownie Cameras. 
Brownie Outfits. 
Kodfiks.
Snapshot Albums. 
Eversharp Pencils 
and Pen Sets.
All Waterman Sets. 
All Parker "Pen Sets.

25c.15c.AUCTION BARGAINS.
It you want to share In the won

derful bargains at Arnold’s great 
Christmas sale, come early, as best 
values are going fast. Auction every 
evening. Private sales during day at 
auction prices. 88 King street, opposite 
ltoyal Hotel. 12-tf

Free presents everyone. Coupons. 
Green’s.

2 Tins Clams .. .
Finest Dairy Butter 
13 lbs. Lan tic Sugar with 

orders

35c.
20c. 45c.25c.12c.
25c. $1.00

14 lbs. Dark Brown Sugar $1.00 
100 lb.'Bag Lantic Sugar $7.80 

1 Bbl. Potatoes
1 lb. Tins Baking Powder 17c.

MEAT DEPT.
Best Western Beef.

Round Steak, lb. .
Sirloin Steak, lb. .
Best Corned Beef, lb.
Rib Roast, Ib..............
Loin Roasts Pork, lb.
Best Breakfast Bacon, lb. . 35c.
2 lbs. Hamburg Steak .. 25c. 

Goods delivered to all parts
of the City and West Side.

t-
20c.

/
$1.70

National
Racking

CO.

M. A. MALONE’OVERCOAT SALE 
Starts today snd ends Xmas Eve. Forty 
men’s overcoats at $10; 80 boys’ over
coats for $8; 100 others greatly re
duced.— Turner’s, 440 Main St., Cor. 
Sheriff.

20c.
26c.516 Main St. Phone M. 2913 12c.
14c.S', Specials at12—22 most anything in all this largest giftAnd very little money buys 

selection of the like in St. John.
22c.iRummage sale, Murray St. Hall, Sat

urday afternoon, 2.80 o’clock. Robertsons7864-12-20

Tremendous. Double coupons today. 
Green’s.

I

Ross Drug Co., Ltd. Free Delivery
M. SOIS 554 Main St, Phone M. 3461 

Cor. Waterloo and Golding 
Sts. Phone M. 3457 

3 15 os. pkgs. Seeded Raisin*

Open Evenings,
215 UNION ST.

:Smmaii THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.dpstravel service
FOR HOLIDAYS 100 KING STREET 12-20Always 100 Cut Prices 100 Princess St.

100 Princess St. ’Phone M. 642.

For those traveling during the Holi
day Season, the rail services of the 
Canadian National offer every con
venience of modern travel comfort.

Holiday travel covers a wide range 
From the West special trains have car
ried passengers to Halifax en route 
overseas, while from the East, many 
are traveling to points in Western 

;*fcanada and the Pacific Coast.
A big rush of travel is expected dur

ing the next two weeks all over the 
Canadian National System.

The fine train services of today, and 
the excellence of modern train equip
ment, makes the holiday travel espe
cially pleasant. The holiday spirit will 
prevail on all through trains, and on 
the diners there will be special menus 
in keeping with the Christmas Season.

25c.
You will have a lot of money by 

purchasing your toys, dolls, books and 
games etc, at Barkers’ Upstairs Toy 
Department. Get one of our Xmae 
circulars for other cut prices.
Bulk Layer Raisins, per lb. .
1 lb. Pkg. Layer Rabins.................25c.
Green Grapes, 2 lbs. for 25c. and 35c.
New Bulk Dates, 2 lbs. for...........
Best English Mixed Peel (Orange, 

Citron and Lemon Cap Peel)
per lb. .................................................

Best Bulk Mince Meat, 2 lbs. for 33c. 
Red Marachino Cherries, 2 Bottles

2 15 oz. pkgs. Seedless Raisins
23c.

2 11 oz. pkgs. Seedless Raisins

Cor. King and Ludlow Streets. West. 
Phone W. 166

86 Prince Edward St, Phone M. 2666 
We carry a full line of choice Groc

eries and Fruits for your Christmas 
cooking.
2 lbs. New Dates ..................... .... 25c.
2 lbs. Cooking Figs ...
Layer Figs, per lb...........
Shelled Walnuts, per lb.
Shelled Almonds, per lb. ....... 58c.
2 lbs. Seeded Raisins ................... 23c.
2 pkgs. Seedless Rabins ............... 25c.
New Currants, per pkg. .
New Mixed Peel, per lb.
Fruit Syrup, per bottle ...•
12 lbs- Granulated Sugar .
13 lbs. Brown S«»*r ...
2 lbs. Frosting Sugar ...
2 lbs. Loai o.g«i ...........
3 lbs. Good Rice .....
10 lb. Tins Pure Lard ......... .$1-98
5 lb. Tins Pure Lard 
3 lb. Tins Pure Lard ,
20 lb. Tins Shortening
10 lb. Tins Shortening ................. $1.85
5 lb. Tins Shortening 
3 lb. Tin Shortening .
2 lbs. Mince Meat ..
Choice Creamery Butter per lb. . 45c. 
New Mixed Nuts ..
5 lbs. Nuts for .........
1 lb. Brasilian Nuts
1 lb. Walnuts .............
1 lb. Almonds ..........
Oranges per do*, from.. 25c. to 75c.

We also carry a full line of Choco
late*. Mixed Candy, Barley Toys and 
Chrftmas Candles at lowest prices.

In our Meat Department we have 
a full line of Turkeys, Fowl, Chickens, 
Geese, Ducks, Hams, Bacons, Pork and 
Beef; also a full line of all kinds of 
vegetables at lowest prices.

Our Meat Dep’t. is in connection with 
our Grocery Store. Phone your orders 
Phone West 166.

Do your Christmas shopping on the 
West Side,

Puts Either of These Under 
I The Christmas Tree ^

19c.
20c.25c.Best Layer Figs, lb 

New Mixed Nuts (no peanuts)
35c. 20c. 23c.lb.
28c. 2 lbs. Wetheys Mince Meat 35c. 

Florida Oranges, Sweet and 
Juicy, Doz. ....

Malaga Grapes, lb 
5 lb. Box assorted Chocolates

$1.45

49c.
40c.30c.

25c.
19c. 35c.forCould you imagine a better Xmas present for Wife. 

Mother or Daughter? Let the washing be done at home 
and save money, clothes and health.

And with every washer sent out for Xmas, Beatty Bros.
I are going to give you your choice of any four of seven valu- 

able premiums FREE, to make a really complete washing 
outfit

... 49c. Large Bottle Fruit Syrup .......
Oranges, per doten, from 25c. up.
Sliced Pineapple, per Can...............
5 Pkgs. Jelly Powder 
15 oz. Pkg. New Seeded Raisins.. 10c.
15 ox. Pkg. Seedless Rabins, 2 for 24c.
16 ox. Pkg. New Cleaned Currants,
"2 for.....................................................

Best New Mixed Nuts, per Ib. ... 19c. 
Peanuts, per lb. 16c.; Brazil 20c.; 

Filbert 17c.; Walnuts, 19c.;
Almond ..............................................

Shelled Walnuts, per lb.......................
13 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar. .$
24 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour $1.28 
98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour $445

35c.BOO. 35c.Ji 55c.i-l Citron Peel, lb. .........
Lemon and Orange Peel, Ib.

$1.00 25c.
25c...........25c. 30c.

x. 85c.2oc. Almond Meal, lb. . 
Almond Paste, pkg.Reliable

Dentistry
EE K 25c.pkg. 40c. and 70c.$1.05a

63c. 15c.Almond Extract, bot 
Pistachio Extract, bot. . . 15c. 
Marischino Cherries, . lb. 75c. 
Marischmo Cherries in bottles

18c. and 35c. 
10 lb. tin Shortening . .. $1.72
5 lb. tin Shortening.......... 87c.
3 lb. tin Shortening.......... 53c.
20 lb. Pail Pure Lard . . $3.70 
3 15c. Boxes Matches for . 33c. 
Choice Dairy Butter, lb. . . 40c. 
Best Creamery Butter, lb. . 45c. 
Christmas Stockings from

i
$3.75

No Pain. No High Prices. ij-’ ISee the Washers and Free Premiums on display at

A. E. EVERETT
Charlotte St.

19c.95c. 49c.59c.A. M. ROWAN
Main St

W. E. EMERSON & SONS
West St John

1.0025c.

>23- 22c.
$1.00 CANDY.

Dark Mixed Candy, per lb.
Choice Hard Mixtures, per lb. ... 55c. 
Xmas Ribbon Candy, per lb.
Candy Canes, per lb...............
Hand Made Barley Toys, per lb... 24c. 
Snowflake Cocoanut Candy, per lb. 30c. 
Bon Bon Cream Mixture, per lb,.. 30c. 
5 lb, Box Family Assorted Mix

ture ................................................._. .$
5 lb. Box Assorted Chocolates .. .$1.35

. TOY DEPARTMENT 
Toys, dolls, books, games, Xmas tree 

ornaments and many other Xmas pres
ents. Every article sold at a bargain. 

Stores Open Every Night

a.. 25c. lie.22c.
25c.

19c.1900 CATARACT WHITE CAP

will give you full information of our big Xmas Special.
OR- 25c.I

Full Set of 
Teeth . ,

“Broken Plates repaired in Q 
hours.” '■*

$10 UP Telephone No. 3160 and we
10c. to $2.00

Stores open every evening till 
ChristmasBEATTY BROS. LIMITED 140

Maritime Dalai Parlors Robertson’sDR. A- J. McKNIGHT Prop.
38 Charlotte St

Phew M 2789. St John N-B.

Rothesay Ave.Maritime BranchManufacturers
12-22
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WANTED
500 People to Buy Fresh 

Stock
Christmas Candy, lb . .. 22c
Candy Canes, lb.............
Hand Made Barley Toys, 

pound
And a general assortment of 
Home Made Candies at

25c

. 25c

L. LOGAN
39 Main St.

12-25
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PUZZLE GOES BACK 
TO THE DARK AGES

for thou hast proved thyself most 
skilled In numbers 1

gThe list of knights andNew Year, 
baronets In Canada is growing less 
every year as nature demands her toll. 
The time will come, of course, when 
there will only be a few, and these the 
descendants of those whose titles are

C&t Cbrntng Cime»=|stat Then there is the more widely known 
Riddle of the Sphinx, believed to have 
been solved by Oedipus. Rumor has it 
that tills problem concerned itself with 
squaring the pyramids.

All who have been to school know 
the sort of a person Euclid was. Ordi
narily his conception of intellectual 
problems was somewhat severe, but It 

that in a moment of relaxation 
he once offered tt~ following:

Nine muses with roses met .three 
graces with golden apples. Each Of the 
muses gave to eacli of the graces, and 
each of the graces gave to each of the 
muses, so that the store of each was 
ttnady alike How many had each? 

And so it went.
Between ancient and modern times 

a great gap presents Itself in the puzzle 
industry. Possibly the hard life of c'ie 
Dark Ages made the two riddles of 
how to get enough to eat and how to 
keep from being killed sufficient to oc
cupy the spare minutes of most per
sons. Nevertheless, the riddles of an
cient civilization must have existed 
even then, although we have no written 
trace of them, and fcpce of logic com- 
pells us to believe that they were 
passed on by bards and minstrels who 
told them in the great, gloomy halls 
of feudal lords.

Many a minstrel must have lost his 
life in this way, by the sharp-edged 
sword of some annoyed Baron wlw 
could not find an answer to a perplex
ity like:

I wander about my home; water flows 
past. Men come; the house goes out of 
the windows, and I am a prisoner. 
What am I?

The answer Is: "I am a fish caught 
In a net.” But this Is not too obvious, 
even when explained. However, the 
enigma Is one of the oldest and most 
persistent, occurring In many lands and 
many tongues—nearly always Identical 
as to context. Eugene Rolland, French 
scientist, Includes It In his collection, 
called "Devinettes, ou Englmes Popul
aires de France,” published In 1877 with 
a preface by Gustav Paris.

With this collection of Holland's as 
a clue one is able to take up again the 
thread of puzzle history as It appeared 
in France and In England during the

7hese for 
Men in 
Jewelry

fc : 
l

The Evening Tlmes-Stsr printed at 23-27 Canterbury street, every even- 
Ing (Sunday excepted) by New Brunswick Puollshing Co., Ltd., J. D. 
McKenna. President „Telephones— Private branch exchange connecting all departments. Mai*

Subscription Price.—By mall per year, In Canada, $6.00i United States
**°The^vVnlna PT|lrnes*Star'<haa the largest circulation of any evening papa
ln Advertising eRepresen*ativea.—New York, Frank R. Northrop, 860 Madison 
Ave.: Chicago, E J. Powers, 19 South La Salle Street.

The Audit Bureau of Circulations audits the circulation of The Evening 
Tlmee-Star.
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The aldermen of the city of Quebec
0A
f'Present Day Craze Brings 

Out Some Hard Old 
Timers.

■3have turned down a proposition that 
their salaries be Increased from $1,000 
to $1,600 a year. It was quite natural 
for some surprise to be expressed at 
this unusual attitude on the part of 
representatives, and the explanation 

be that they are requesting thaï

seems
IEm

iti
-

ST. JOHN, N. B., DECEMBER 19, 1924 (Joseph Moncure March in New York 
Times.)

c-
may
their term of office be increased from 

to four years, dating back to
THE HATED INCOME TAXyfe Puzzling, despite its furious vogue 

is no new thing.
THE MAN FOR THE JOB. v? It will surprise you on thinking a minute what becoming Gifts for 

Men you discover in a Jewelry collection like Ferguson & Page's. 
Safely it can be said that no where in the Maritimes can you find so much 
wide choice in Jewelry of good taste at all price amounts. Here fol
low the barest references to models of exquisite artistry.

at the moment,
Through the ages it runs, with each age 
setting for itself Its own brand of rid-

one
election day in 1924.& f » The Dominion High Commissioner, 

Hon. P. C. Larkin, has. escaped the 
clutches of the British Income Tax 
officials. Because he represents Canada 
us High Commissioner he Is given the 
same status as an ambassador so far 
as the payment of income taxes is 
concerned. Nobody can blame Mr. 
Larkin for objecting to the payment 
of Income taxes In both Canada and 
Great Britain. As we understand it, 
that Is what Is demanded of him. If 
a man had to pay the present Income 
tax to both countries he might just as 
well have no income, particularly if it 
went Into the large figures. The Cana
dian super-tax Is just as high as the 
British, but the normal Income tax on 
small salaries is much higher in Eng
land than here. Sometimes when be
quests are made in wills it is expressly 
stated that they shall be paid free 
from taxes, and if foreign governments 
get an idea that they can collect taxes 
from representatives of other countries, 
it may be necessary that when appoint
ments are made for governments to 
stipulate that they will be “tax 
exempt."

If we could be sure that hli conver
sion would be permanent, certainly 
there would be no better man than Leo 
Koretz to put the Maritimes on the 
map. Touched, doubtless, by the cor
dial hospitality that he received in the 
sister province, the arch-swindler, who

’ :s
die.Odds and Ends Although the cross-word puzzle of 
the present itself Is somewhat of a re
cent Innovation, puzzles of the enig
matic kind, riddles, acrostics and other 
such entertaining mental teasers 
oid as the written word. Older, in 
fact; for riddles and perplexing Intel
lectual traps of various sorts were un
doubtedly originated and passed on by 
word of mouth since prehistoric times.

Nor, be it understood, were these 
puzzles of the simple and lowly type 
that one might be led to expect. In
deed, were the truth known, they were 
often even more difficult of solution 
.than the cross-word puzzle of 1924. 
Some of the riddles that have come 
down to us today defy solution ; and 
there are others thrft, according to the 
best available gossip of the ancients, 
never were guessed at all.

The legend that Homer, the Im
mortal bard of Greece, wandered un
recognized and outcast through the 
streets, to die finally of starvation— 
this legeriH grows pale Before the 
equally authentic tale that the poet 
died from chargin because he could not 

the answer to the following rid-

'

CIGAR CASES.

“You never know what you'll find 
the odds and ends."—From

CIGARETTE CASES
Sterling from $6.50. 
Plated from $3. 
Boxes and Holders

are as
TOBACCO POUCHES 
HUMIDORS

among 
‘Notes by a Wayfarer.”

i

. is now serving an indeterminate term 
of from one to ten years In the Illinois 
state prison for defrauding relatives 
and friends of $2,000,000 in a fake oil 
promotion scheme, hat magnanimously 
offered to come back to Nova Scotia, 
where he was arrested a few weeks 
ago, “to develop the hunting and fish
ing facilities of the province.” In fact, 
Mr. J. P. Connolly, the Halifax lawyer 
who defended Koretz In Chicago, brings 
back word that Leo has already Inter
ested a group of millionaires In the 
matter. A fast worker, that Leo! 
And Mr. Connolly says that two of the 
Judges at the trial and several state 
attorneys intend to come east to try 
their luck with the rod and line ln the 
streams of Nova Scotia. »

Representatives of various Boards of 
Trade in the Maritimes àre meeting In 
Moncton to-day to'find out what Is the 
matter with these provinces end how to 
remedy it. Leo, of course^ being the 
involuntary guest of the sovereign 
state of Illinois, will not be among 
those present at the conference, but the 
conferees dhould remember Leo’s 
eminent qualifications for the Job of 
selling the East to the rest of Canada. 
We have long complained that we are 
being Ignored by the remainder of the 
Dominion.

Barristers Drew for Gown.
(Montreal Gazette.)

The silken gown worn by the late 
Chailes S. Campbell, K. C., was given 
yesterday to Ernest Bertrand, K. C.. 
Crown prosecutor, jvho, ae the first 
member of the Junior Bar to be nomin
ated a Xing’s Counsel following Mr. 
Campbell’s death, inherited the toga in 
compliance with one prevision in the 
CamjGbell Will.

Before the gown went to Mr. Bert
rand, a drawing was necessary. Four 
members of the Junior Bar were recent
ly given the title of King’s Counsel, all 
at the same time. They were Auguste 
Angers, Ernest Bertrand, O. S. Tyndale 
and L. M. Gouln. As soon as the nom
inations had been made, the executors 
for the late Mr. Campbell communicated 
With Ralph Allan, president of the Jun
ior Bar, in connection with the will 
clause.

In Mr. Allan’s office yesterday the 
testament was complied with when the 
four fledgling K. C.’s drew for the gown 
and Mr. Bertrand won.

STERLING FLASKSCUFF LINKS
Solid Gold from $6. 
Filled Gold from $2.

:

ASH TRAYS
In colored effects. 
Table Trays and 
Sta-zon Armchair 
Trays from $1.

i

■

DRESS SUIT SETS
Solid and Gold Plate.

>r~

- SCARF PINS
Filled Gold from $1. 
Tie Clips from 50c.

GUARANTEED WATCHES 
Wrist Watches, $10 up 
Pocket Watches, $ 15 up.

.

BELTS
From $ 1. WATCH CHAINS 

Solid Gold from $6.50. 
Filled Gold from $2.50.

1Sterling Buckles from $2.
gy
die:

ss
MILITARY BRUSHES 

Tortoise Shell 
Sterling Silver.
Ebony, Ivory, $5 up. 
Hat Brushes and 
Cloth Brushes.

What we caught we threw away; 
what we could not catch we kept.

Bails of the Legend.
w RINGS

Solid Gold from $5. 
Also Gem Set Rings.R Seriously speaking, the legend holds 

water for three reasons. First, because, 
one knows, human nature

A Quebec Judge has been found 
courageous enough to attack the high 
cost of litigation. We frequently hear 
remarkable statements of the fees 
demanded by prominent barristers act
ing In the capacity of counsel. If re
port is to be believed, there have been 
some examples recently of high fees 
paid in this province, but we cannot 
compare the legal charges here with 
the demands of the members of the Bar 
ln Upper Canada. There It is not 
unusual for lawyers to be paid retain
ers exceeding a thousand dollars and 
daily “refreshers” or fees from three 
to five hundred dollars. In the trials 
of the Home Bank directors it was 
stated by the Toronto newspapers tha: 
the Government had engaged lawyers 
at three hundred dollars a day. In 
the prolonged trial of Abbe Delorme, In 
the City of Montreal, it was open!}- 
stated that the defence paid Its lawyers 
between one and two hundred thousand 
dollars, while the prosecuting attorneys 
received the very meagre sum of be
tween four and five thousand. Law
yers In this province are not paid as 
highly by the Government as by pri
vate parties. Of course much depend 
upon the Importance of the cases on 
which they are engaged, but It Is re
freshing at any rate to find a Judge 
who will point out to the Bar that the 
public /must be treated fairly In the 
matter of legal charges.

* * * *
The largest building In the world b 

projected in Chicago, and It will tak- 
the form of a world’s temple to agri
culture, and Include a radio casting 
tower, rivalling the Eiffel Tower ii: 
Paris, a convention hall to seat 20,00< 
people, as well as commercial hotel of 
3,500 rooms. This structure, it is pro 
posed, shall be known as nle Ameri 
can Agricultural Society Building and 
has already been planned, and the idea 
l as $>ehind it such wealthy men a 
Frank O. Lowden, a former Governo 
of Illinois, William Wrigiey, Jr., o 
chewing gum fame, end others of les 
prominence. There Is to be no troub! 
about the finances even though the cos 
s to be thirty million dollars. Th 
City of Chicago surely must do some 
.hing to keep pace with the wonder
f New York.

h3 sixteenth century.
Came the Elizabethan period. From a 

treacherous, hardily won existence, Eng
lishmen found themselves passing over 
Into a time when It was possible to let 
their breath out with a sigh of com- 

other more precarious matters

as every
never changes, and Homer was human 
—therefore susceptible to dying from 
unsolved puzzles. Second, because 
Plutarch himself tells this scandalous 
bit of gossip about the bard. Third, 
because one knows fybm ancient Greek 
writings in rhymed form and its solu
tion formed a popular indoor pastime 
of the Greek intellectuals. Prizes were 
given at banquets for the best enigma 
of the evening and for its solution.

Some of these riddles persist in al
most identical form today, and can be 
found wandering about the lonely 
shores of Brittany and ln Germany and 
Gascony, causing confusion and strife 
among the inhabitants.

History Is full of riddles and allu
sions to them. They are like legends, 
like folklore, coming often from ob- 

on by word of 
until they arc 

finally caught by some stubborn anti
quarian and imprisoned in type.

A notable example is the cattle prob
lem of Archimedes. Luckily for pos
terity, he sent it in a letter to one 
Eratosthenes, the Cyrenian. That Era
tosthenes was a friend of Archimede. 
is doubtful; perhaps a grudge prompted amuse 
this master problem. Nor is it known ample most readily recalled Is found In written puzzle or riddle was known to 
whether the receiver ever found the "Hamlet," Act V., Scene 1—wherein the j France as a “devinette.” 
solution. Its working out demands such two grave diggers toss the shuttle of 
enormous groups of figures that a gen- Shakespeare’s wit back and forth: 
eral shortage of papyrus would prob- First Grave Digger—I’ll put an- 
ably have occurred before the answer other Question to thee, 
made itself evident. A German math- answerest me not to the purpose, 
ematician of note is said to have found confess thyself— 
the solution after long and painstak- second Grave Digger—Go to. 
ing labor. First Grave Digger—What is he

that builds stronger than either the 
mason, the shipwright or the car-

CLOCKS
Novel Alarms, $2.50 up. 
Special Shapes,
Desk Clocks,
Folding Clocks.

FOUNTAIN PENSSometimes Buttered Toaet.
(Good Hardware.)

Willie—‘"Dad, why le an after-dinner 
speech called a toast?"

Dad—“Because It is usually so dry, 
my son."

Pen and Pencil.
h PEN KNIVESfort.

being somewhat at a standstill, and 
fear of this, that and the. other thing 
having been temporarily lulled, it be
came logical to amuse one’s self, physic
ally and mentally.

Imagination, long restrained, ran riot. 
The poor man’s clothing was colorful 
and expressive, while that of the aris
tocracy dazzled and enchanted the eye 
with gorgeous intricacies. Came gayety. 
riotous living, song, art, moral indlffer- 

and along with all these signs of

You haven't more than a mere hint of the exciting Gifts at the Senior 
Jewelers until you look all around inside.Could Sympathisa.

Sam had been spending the evening 
with some friends, and he was very 
happy as he ambled home ln the moon
light at 1 a. m.

Pausing to look ln a shop window he 
saw a 
to five dollars."

“Poor old chap,” said Sam sym
pathetically. “I’ve been reduced to that 
meshelf before now."

n

fôrcjuson 5 Page
• Jewelers • ^

The man who was sales-
enough to get people to come /man

'begging to him to take their money 
for a wildcat oil venture end who, 
apparently, is such a sweet persuader 
as to be able to Induce the jurists who 
condemned him to go holidaying with 
him when his sentence expires, as an 
advocate of Maritime Province claims, 
certainly should make the rest of this 
broad land sR up pop-eyed and take 
notice. The Maritimes should not let 
his generous offer slip past. Give Leo 

chance. Nothing but his own modesty 
made him suggest that his activities 
be limited to “the hunting and fishing 
facilities of Nova Scotia.” 
genius worthy of a larger outlet, and 
we should be generous enough to pro
vide scope for it. Give him a blanket 
commission covering every rod of 
ground from Edmundrton toLouleburg; 
exhort him, “Go to it, Leo”; then 
watch the sparks fly.

:>

dummy figure labeled, “Reduced
ence,
a great mental renaissance the small, 
sly puzzle.

-

fç

Shakespeare Uses the Form
rity and being passed 

mouth for generations
scu Its traces on that" period will be pre- ( 

served until Shakespeare himself is for- evidently breeds puzzles, enigmas, rld- 
gotten. For Shakespeare, greatest of all, dies. The blase upper world helped time 
used the frivolous enigma, or conun- pass more gracefully by adding the 
drum, per se ln his dramas—doubtless 
knowing, excellent judge of the public | 
taste that he was, that this delightful 
form of entertainment could not fall to I j, J, Houseeau are known to be among

The

Things Worth While.
(Genevieve Trask ln Ottawa Citizen) 

The bow of the pilgrim ln passing.
The smile of the oherub at play; 

Brings sunshine and gladness, amassing 
New graces and strength for each 

day.
The cheery word spoken by someone 

Who thoroughly understands;
The lips that boast not of good deeds 

doni
The sympathy—clasping of hands.

The dog’s self, nay, with the Internal construc
tion of the word, letter by letter!

answer: "Wrong again, 
temper would remain.”

Incidentally Lewis Carroll, although,
■ or because, he was a mathematician of 

note, seemed quite fond of Inventing 
teasing little problems with hie tongue 
in hisecheek. Such as:

To Stop a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative BROMO QUININE 

Tablets. (The First and Original Cold 
and Grip Tablet.) A Safe and Proven 
Remedy. The box bears signature of 
E. W. Grove. 30c. Made in Canada.

puzzle craze to other pleasant activities. 
Boileau, Charles Riviere, Dufreeny and

his audiences. Perhaps the ex- those of note who fell victims.Leo has a
If to a rope passed over a loose 

pulley Is suspended a ten-pound 
wefeht, which balances exactly with V 
a monkey eating an apple, swing
ing at the other end, what would be 
the result if the monkey attempted 
to climb the rope?

M. Holland's collection of devinettes, 
although published ln 1877, Includes 
many enigmas popular before and dur- 

If thou ing the sixteenth century ln
Some of them have a strangely familiar 
air. Take this one, for example, which

V
Wants to Know.

(Judge.)
Why taxi-meters always jump an ex

tra 29 cents just as you are stepping out 
at your destination.

France.And often when sorrows assailing,
And great seem the burdens we bear. 

A pleasure unspeakable, hailing,
Comes fluttering, quite unaware.

We welcome you all, fairest favors,
As messages sent from above;

But sweeter than delicate savors,
Are the greetings of those we love.

states;
Many and varied were the responses, 

one being that the weight would rise 
Quatre pattes qui attend quatre pat- , or according to the Inverse ratio 

tea. . .

Quatre pattes sur quatre pattes;
The Problem of Archimedes.r birthdays and age.

' Here Is the famous cattle problem 
of Archimedes:

Compute, O friend, the number of 
the cattle of the sun which once graze ii 
upon the plains of Sicily. They were 
divided into four herds according to 
color: One milk white, one black, one 
dappled, and one yellow. The number 
of bulls is greater than the number 
of cows, and the relations between 
them are as follows :

White bulls: (1-2 plus 1-3) black 
bulls plus yellow bulls.

Black bulls: ((1-4 plus 1-5) dappled 
bulls plus yellow bulls.

Dappled bulls: (1-6 plus 1-7) white 
bulls plus yellow bulls.

White cows: (1-3 plus 1-4) black 
herd.

Black cows: (1-4 plus 1-5) dapple ', 
herd.

Dappled cows: (1-5 plus 1-6) yellow 
herd.

Yellow cows: (1-6 plus 1-7) white 
herd. y

If thou chnst give, O friend, the 
number of each kind of bulls un i 
cows, thou art no novice' in numbers 
yet cannot be regarded as of high skill. 
Consider, however, the following addi
tional relations between the bulls of 
the sun:

White bulls plus black bulls equal 
a square number. Dappled bulls plus 
yellow bulls equal a triangular num
ber. If thou hast computed these also, 
O friend, and know the total number 
of cattle, then exult as a conqueror,

I of speed with which the monkey ate the 
apple.

! But this is a digression. Returning 
bto the French devinettes and M. Hol
land’s little book of them, there are to 

1 be found in the preface by M. Gustav 
1 Paris some Interesting observations.
5 For one thing, M. Paris declares that 
\ enigmas are of two kinds—literary and 

four-legged chair was sitting, popular. It Is his opinion that the pop
ular puzzles are almost invariably “én
igmes de choses”—riddles with things or 
objects as their solution—and that the
literary puzzles, “enlgmes de mot”— For good rich BAKED BEANS
those whose solution is concerned with a list_plenty of clear poek fat and
word in Itself—are not popular. AL WA Y S BAKEinthe OLD FASH-

Well, if M. Paris could come to Am- IONED BEAN POT
Made by

penter?
Ben Johnson, too, Is known to have o., in literal translation:

Four feet upon four feet; 
Four feet awaiting four feet; 
Four feet do not come;
Four feet go away,
Four feet remain.

Congratulations to Prime Minister 
Mackenzie King upon reaching his 
fiftieth birthday. Scientists have never 
quite decided at what age a man is In 
his prime. Some say It is between 
thirty and forty; others, between fort)' 
and fifty, but after the half century 's 
passed there is a natural incitation to 
slow up. Of course circumstances alter 
cases. Men who have not had either 
the joys or the troubles of married life 
like the Prime Minister may have 
gained something but lost much. 
Energy can never be measured with u 
yardstick; time is a gay deceiver 
Many men at eighty surprised the 
world, and a lot more between three 
score and ten and the four score mark 
are apparently full of activity. Wi
lled a recent example of mental énergj 
ln our ex-Governor, Dr. Pugsley, re
turning to his law practice and spend
ing many days In a difficult case right 
In this city. We can all recall Gladstone 
at fourscore, still wonderful In speecli 
end virility. Sir Wilfrid Laurier «1 

. threescore and ten was a greater par- 
I Ilamenrtarian than ever during his 

There?.ire. Prime Min-ver

taken up the puzzle In a serious way, 
and there can be little doubt that most 
of the great and near-great of the per
iod at some time or another felt Its In
sidious fascination.

The craze lasted a considerable period
_If, indeed, tt has ever lapsed since!
Glance at the titie page of an eighteenth 
century collection of puzzles:

Hooper’s New Puzzle Cap—For the Cat doth not come; 
diversion of young ladles and gentle- Cat do(h gQ. 
men and the public at large who has an Thg chalr remalneth, cheerio! 
Inclination to drive dull care away.

The book was published ln London, 
and the price was one shilling. Turn

Forewarned.
“What are you clipping from that 

paper?”
"An article about a woman who was 

sued for divorce for going through her 
husband’s pockets.”

“What are you going to do with it?”
“Put It in my pockets.”

JS
The answer being that:

A cat on a 
Waiting an enemy cat and spitting.

A Faint Pretext.
(The Royal Magazine.)

The occupants of a snjoklng-carrlage 
of the Scottish express were doing their 
best to keep warm, when a breathless 
figure appeared in the doorway.

“I ray,” he gasped, "has anyone got 
any brandy? A lady's Just fainted at 
the other end of the train."

Several flasks were produced wllllng-

"Thanks awfully,’’ said the Intruder, 
seizing the largest and draining It at a 
gup.
to see a lady faint"

A Riddle for Alice.
This recalls somehow the better-1

Here are acrostics, known riddle of Lewis Carroll in “Alice e: let he would find a thing called the
conundrums, logogriphs—most of them Through the Looking Glass.” While cross-word puzzle! And It may be said
in merry verse, deftly written. Take the ! examlnlng Allce to see whether she is in all fairness that the cross-word puz-
followlng from a 46-llne logogrlph: jfit tQ enter the queenly state, the Red zle Is truly concerned with the word It- •

Queen propounds snapplly: “Take a bone 
jfrom a dog; what remains?”

By charmingly logical processes, Alice 
decides that since afterV the bone had 
been taken the dog would undoubtedly 
become angry and pursue her, there 
would be nothing remaining. Announc- 

Meanwhile, across the Channel, Franc \ Ing her conclusion triumphantly, she 
rapidly approaching the state that j Is crushed by the Red Queen’» sour

over the pages.

The FOLEY POTTERY
I teach, I glitter, I command;
I grace the fairest lady’s hand.
To prove with grammar I’m familiar 
I’m plural of a verb auxiliar;
Two expletives, an Interjection,
And am at school the dolt's correction.

!y-

\"It always makes me feel queer
• *

Hon. F. B. McCurdy says that » 
proof of quiet business conditions in 
the Maritime Provinces Is the decreasi 
in the “velocity” of bank cheques 
which in Canada, east of Quebec, liai 
declined 15 per cent, in the last txvi 
months, while it has increased 1 per 
cent. In British Columbia and from 
10Va per cent, to 14% per cent, in 
Ontario, the Prairie Provinces anil 
Quebec respectively, 
clearing house records be a better 
business barometer than the number of 
cheques?

*

■Not Death Rays.
(Vancouver Sun.)

Harry Grindell Mathews, Inventor of 
the "death ray,” has been exhibiting his 
machine In France and will soon bring It 
to America.

Mathews says that he can explode 
powder, light lamps, kill mice and burn 
men at a distance of 30 yards.

That’s not much of & recommends -
tlon. „

What this world wants Is rays that 
will cure cancer, make soli more fertile, 
and carry power to airplanes.

In short, we have a surplus of death 
rays now. The attention of science 
should be turned to life rays for a while.

Life Rayi
was

i
fcur err.'

Mackenzie King, eien In the ordinary 
course of events, has many years of f

I*'
) usefulness ahead of him. He I» only 
| a few months younger than his 
§ opponent, Arthur Meighen, the Leader 
| of the Opposition, who was born In 
! June, while Hon. Mr. King waited 

- | until December. So six months and 
i one day separates these two young men 

with respect to age. There are other 
differences more marked. However, 
everybody will extend to the Leader 
of the Government, who by virtue of 
his position is the first citizen of 
Canada, felicitations upon the fiftieth

• apniversary of his birth, and hope that
• lie may live to be a hundred.

Wouldn’t tin
J

Youra » a *
Three thousand British families are 

to be assisted by the Government of 
Great Britain to emigrate to Canada, 
and our Federal Government is co
operating in the plan. The British 
Government has received six thousand 
applications already. It will be inter
esting to watch this scheme work oui. 
All of the applicants must be Brltis! 
farmers of experience, with families and 
sufficient personal capital to provide for 
their needs until they become estali- 
'ished. How many of them will comi
té the Maritime Provinces?

* * * . *

RADIO PROGRAMME 
AT MONCTON TODAY

■ ,<! 1Overcoats UnderCNRA, MONCTON—813.
2g p.m.—Livestock reports.

8 30 p.m.— . ,
Quartette—"Annie Laurie

St. John's Male Quartette.
Plano solo—(a) "La Sounambula”...Leybach

(b) "Shepherds Dance"..

T

The Sale carries on—Get the last 
word in warmth, looks and wear—at 
half price. All because a manufac
turer had a big order cancelled and had 
to unload for cash.

;: Feature- ^
[5| Portable Lamps 
US Irons 

Grills

German
German(c) ’’Sparklets" .... 

Mrs. W. F. Wheeler. 
Soprano solo—Selected.

Katherine Thompson Blight, 
uf Hillsboio. N. B. 

duet—“Danse des Bacchantes”

We were too optimistic when the 
Baldwin Government was returned 

!.. with such a large majority in thinking 
• that Canada would gel a lot of benefil 
Ç from the restoration of the preferential 
i tariff. Mr. Baldwin made some pre- 
1 election pledges that there would bt- 
I no new food taxation, but the prefer- 
I ences on Canadian wood and pulp, 

canned salmon and fresh fruit hoped 
for cannot be realized However, ac
cording to the London Times, the 
Dominions are to be informed that the 

“ Intention of the economic conference 
In respect to certain articles, atich ns 

/■ those mentioned above, will be carried 
Ï out in a different way from that origin
s' ally contemplated.
*' have only got to remain quiet and wait 

and hope.

Mrs.
lano Gounod

The Montreal police probe Is still 
going on. The revelations have sur-
jiriscd many people in that metropolis 
who had no Idea what was taking place 
in flieir midst. When the evidence Is
summed up and the report made by Mrs. Raymw ! Léger».
■1 litige Coderre there will be an oppor- Add s®ToTy V'Ft*t fnd^Flrst" Aid', 
tunity for the Montreal municipal Canadian National Rat!ways, 
authorities, as well as the Provincial PIanu SOl° (a Mind” ,n
Government, to take such action as will (TwoVegrTtrStodfes ')'
prevent such conditions in the future. Mrs. W. F. Wtiee.er.

* * * * Soprano solo—Selected
South Africa is following the ex- Quartette—‘-'Darkies .Se.-Jra-.o’"' * 

ample of Canada in the matter of titles, w a^’mcK^® lîJcmnpa'nlst®' 
and the new Prime Minister, Hertzoe, Programme of popular dance music l>y 

, , , ,, Joe Mazzleo and his Rainbow Melodywill not recommend any honors tor the Boy. nf Monctor-

Mrs. W. F. Wheeler and Mrs. 
Irving Malcolm.

Quartette—"Tommy’ ’
at. John’s Male Quartette.

Violin solo—(a) "Broken Melody"...
Van Diene

IS $9.50 to $17
Don’t judge from the printed price. 

See the class of these Coats. They’re 
well below half price.

iff Stoves
Curlers
Toasters

i(b) "Berceuse" ln F.
uRenod

■

B
u United Sales Agencies

44 Dock Stv—Open Nights

. .Taylor 
. .Taylor

FlashlightsM
nvviricauy at * our Service.” ;The Webb Electric Co.

9l Germain St.
Apparently we

M. 4049M. 2152

"li~~t

Gifts fir Jjveoiles
TOYS loom large in the 

minds of kiddies about Christmas 
time; and here you have an un
usually broad range to choose 
from, the variety including 
Mechanical Trains and Boats; 
Ladder- Trucks, Tut-Tut Motor 
Cars, Ham and Sam Minstrel 
Team, Jumping Dogs, Whirling 
Clowns, Motor Cyclists, Games, 
Dolls, Tree Trimmings.

Ll

V

K

FRAMERSSLEDS
Self-Steering Sleds—$2.10, $2.40, $3.15, $3.25, $5.00, 

$5.35.
Framers—$1.80, $2.75, $3.25, $1.65, $2.40 and $3.10. 

Skis $2.70 up. Hockey Sticks—25c. up. C. C. C. Auto
mobile Skates—$1.50 to $7.00.

Carts—$1.35 to $10.00.
Dump Carts—80c. to $1.80.
Skooters—$3.80 and $4.25.
Pedal Bikes—$4.00 to $7.00.
Toboggans—$3.50 to $11.75.

$2.75 to $4.25.Snowshoe

Emerson Bros., l td.
25 Germain St. ’Phone Main 1910. Open Evenings up 

to and Including Christmas Eve.
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ly cross-fire. The Japanese amend
ments to the Geneva protocol on dls- 
hrmament are expected to occasion 
some keen crltidsm, particularly from 
British Columbia membere.

“Friendly Neutrality.”
While the session Is still seven weeks 

away, the order paper is already pil
ing up. Members eager to have first 
chance, have sent In some thirty 
notices of ^notion raising almost every 
topic from the League of Nations to 
coal supply. Several of them are 
from the so-called “Ginger Group,” 
who broke away from the main Pro
gressive caucus last session. The 
notices they have sent In indicate that 
the “Ginger Group” plan a busy time.

So far as the main body of Progres
sives is concerned, the expectation is 
that they will continue their general 
policy of the last three sessions—a pol
icy which has been defined as one of 
“friendly neutrality” to the Govern
ment.

Vhe Stoce qfDistindm Qifts
Stores open in the evenings until Christmas.

vwvvvvvvvvvwwvva»vwwvwv^vw

I %ray
Shop in the Morning, 

If Possible, Please.OPEN FEBRUARY 5
a ,vvvv>/vwvvvwvv>-,vv^^e^----------------------------AVVVVVVUVW

• ]•
Bitter Fight Over Limitation 

of Senate's Power is 
Expected,

or so

This Store of Gifts n 
Mounds With Suggestions

store, for here you 11 fin a world of suitable things, that "he" or "she" is bound o like Your 
every gift prpblem can e successfully solved here in just a little time.

'W^vvvvvvvvv^  ̂ --------------,-.w,njwuu

Canadian Press Despatch.
OTTAWA, Dec. 18 — Parliament 

opens on Thursday, Feb. 6, almost a 
month earlier than last year, for a 
session which will probably last well 
Into the summer months, and with a 
subsequent general election In the bal
ance. Since last session the standing 
of parties has changed but little. 
Elated with by-election results, Lib
erals feel, however, that their strategi
cal position In the country has improv
ed and that the Government can meet 
its fourth session with confidence.

The coming session promises to be 
historic. Premier King on several oc
casions has announced the intention 
of the Government to bring down a 
constitutional amendment to limit the 
veto powers of the Senate, just as the 
Parliament Act of Great Britain lim
ited the veto powers of the House of 
Lords.

I<x

A Velour Bath Robe 
Is a Fine Gift

*

NO INQUEST IN
MUSQUASH CASE You 11 find some lovely comfortable 

ones here in floral patterns, Indian de
signs and small checks. Lovely for gift
giving. Price is only $6.50 each. ' 

Plain colored velours with fancy pat
terned borders. A choice of

No inquest is to be held into the 
death of George Spinney, who was 
drowned in the Musquash River on 
Tuesday'night. Dr. F. L. Kenney de
cided that there was/ no need of con-

Special Display of Oriental Rugs
This is one of the finest collections we have ever shown. 

Come in and see them. Many small pieces are priced from
$30 to $50

pretty
shades—blue, purple, grey, etc. A new 
variety and very much admired.

Price is only $9.50 each 
Corduroys in soft rich shades of 

American beauty, amethyst and Copen 
blue. Trimmed with shirred cording.

Price is $13 each.

ducting any inquiry since the drown
ing was entirely accidental.

The funeral took place today at 
2.80 p. m. from the residence of George 
Reed, brother-in-law of Mr. Spinney, 
at Musquash, te St. Anne’s church. In
terment will be made In the church

•y*■ (Germain street entrance, 2nd floor.)
*8Bitter Fight Expected. 0•l*

But such a constitutional amendment 
will only be brought about —such Is 
the general expectation—after a long cemetery, 
and bitter fight. In both Houses, Mrs. Spinney was prostrated with 
opponents are expected to fight it on : grjef yesterday, and the sincere sym- 
>he ground that there should be no pathy of the community went out to 
amendment of the Confederation j the bereaved 
agreement embodied in the British 
North America Act without prior con
sent of the federating provinces.

Apart from the promised battle 
Senate powers, the bill of fare promises 
wealth of contention. The decision of 
the Railway Commission in the Crow’s 
Nest Pass iase is likely to result In 
legislative proposals that will be 
sharply contested. . The Australian 
trade treaty necessitates parliamentary 
action that will give rise to some live-

A Skating Sweater 
For The Outdoor Girl THIS YEAR GIVE HER AN 

“EASY” WASHER

•I«

Dinner Sets of 97 Pieces—China »nd 
Semi-Porcelain—Greatly Reduced 

Prices—$22 and $47 Set

She'll find plenty of uses for one of 
these big, burly "Jumbo" knit sweaters 
in scarlet or white. They are the popular 
Pull-Overs. Price is $5.

Heavier quality in fawn, scarlet and 
white, $7.75..

With reference to the finding of the 
mittens where Mr. Spinney had gone 
through the ice, it was said yesterday 
that one and not both of the mittens 
was found and it was thought that as 
he struggled to retain hold the mitten 
became .frozen to the lee and when cold 
or exhaustion prevented his clinging 
further his numbed hand slipped from 
the mitten held fast in the ice. The 
mitten was the one clue which led to 
the recov

over A variety of very dainty patterns to choose from. 
Among them wild rose, rise and garland, willow 
and others. Every set a very remarkable value. 
Only a few sets to sell at these prices. Select the 
one you want early.

(Art Dept., Germain "street entrance.)

•Y*

The “Easy" is without a doubt 
the best Electrical Washing Ma
chine to be found, it's "Easy" to 
l°®d and unload—"Easy” on clothes 
—"Easy" to operate—and "Easy" , 
to pay for.

Women’s Coal Sweaters 
Plain and Fancy

Two special Christmas values.
$4.95 and $5.95 each

“Bobby Coats”

V

V
ery of the bod^\. fe)Flower Vases.

A Special 
Assortment 

Priced to Clear
Some particularly at

tractive shapes and pat
terns in this special 
sale. Prices have been 
very much higher. High 
grade ware.

Sale price $2.50 ea
Colored Glass
Fruit Bowls

Also Cheese and 
Cracker dishes, Com
ports, etc. Very special 
prices to clear.
( Germain St. entrance)

r-S
f

ToXVisK j 1 THE HOME MAKER’S PLAN
Takes the place 

last
‘Chappie" coat—it 

is much prettier. Col
lars are of thick 
"bobbed" wool. A 
choice of lovely col
ors.

makes the purchase of this wonder
ful labor-saving machine a very sim
ple matter. Through it, you are al
lowed the privilege of paying one- 
quarter of the price at time of pur
chase and the balance in equal 
amounts over a period of six 
months. ,

of season's

Me Infants’ White 
Dresses, 1 and 

2 Yr. Sizes

i
J* I

Several dainty styles 
with embroidered 
yokes and frilled skirts; 
or skirts with plain 
wide hems.

In a pretty Christmas 
box—

? *

? $6.25In choosing a gift in Waterbury & Rising's Stores, you 
not only make certain of providing a particularly pleasing 
present, but one that, in a special degree, pays a tribute to 
your own taste and good sense, since Waterbury & Rising's 
footwear is valued by discriminating women as much for 
its service giving qualities as for its supreme beauty of ap
pearance.

Two sizes in ‘ EASY WASHERS"
in .stock. 6 and 10 sheet capacity.
Prices $140 and $175 respectively..

•Y«to
t ikr. ji $14.50 $1 each (Electrical Dept., Germain street entrance.)

(Children's shop, 
2nd floor)ft SPATS

’ Black Cloth Gaiters at $1.65, $1.85, $2.00 
and $3.35.

* Colored Cloth Gaiters at $2.00, $2.35, 
$2.75 to $4.00. Colors include light and 
dark fawns, beaver browns, dark browns, 

, light and dark grays.

Balance of Our Women’s 
Winter Coats at Reduced 

Prices

Gift Sets For Men t
Great 

Low-Priced 
Sale of 

Beautiful Fur 
Coats

Now Going On
enormous 
on high

• I#

Give a Man 
A Dressing Gown

Never have we shown a larger 
or finer collection. They are 
British made garmdnts fashioned 
from fine, pure wool fabrics with 
plaid back used as trimmings.

Priced fmn $9.50 to $35 
Bath Robes in heavy, soft vel

ours. Patterns and colors men 
$9 and $12 

Smoking Jackets—A kind 
and color to suit practically 
every taste. A price to suit 
every purse

(Men’s cHthing, 2nd floor.)

Attractive Sets of Braces and 
Garters in fancy boxes, 
gift

A nice 
$1.25 to $1.75 

Sets of Braces, Garters and Arm 
Bands in gift boxes . . . $2.50 set. 

Garters and Arm Bands in sets.
50c to 85c

Plain and fur-trimmed models in all 
the colors and fabrics considered 
this season. Some remarkably good- 
looking coats among them. Prices; are 
very low in order to assure immediate 
disposal.

new

! 4OVERSHOES
Offering 

reductions 
grade coats of Hudson 
Seal, Electric Seal, Per
sian Lamb, Australian 
Opossum, Zealand 
Beaver, Muskrat and 
other furs. Some 
plain; others have large 
collar and cuffs of 
trusting fur.

Actually the Great
est Fur Coat Bargains 
you have seen.
(Fur Dept., 2nd floor.)

Get her a pair of the new Strap Overshoes, 
with snap fasteners, this year’s best seller; does 
not catch the dress; made in Jersey or Cash- 
merette, at $4.25 to $5.50.

GIFTS THAT PLEASE

•A* "A»
(Costume Dept., 2nd floor.)

Lovely Silk Underskirts 
And Dress Slips

Many Special Lines of Gift 
Hose—For Men

Silks, wools, and cashmeres. One 
or two pairs—or perhaps a half 
dozen in a gift box is a fine remem
brance.
(Men’s furnishings, ground floor.)

•Ye
will like

$5elfe U

WATERBURY 8 RISING LTD. Yours Choice 
Showing in newest plain colors and 

shot effects. Silks are the long-wearing, 
lustrous taffetas, Swiss Duchesse and 
French Habutai. Plain hems, frills and 
embroidered flounces. Done up in gift 
boxes.

are
$9 to $21 fry

61 King St. \ 212 Union St. 677 Main St. con-
Our Three Stores 

Open Evenings Until Christinas

** Vs KINO STRUT* V 6UMUUN SUR • ---------  —-----

)

ere

y?HOUR SPECIALS
kSTo Be Sold at the Hour Stated Only—No Sooner, No Later.

9—10 A.M.
Ladies’ 
Winter 
Coats
$15 value

3—4 P.M.

$1.00 OPTIMISM SHOWN 
1 !BY FRENCH PEOPLE ■

$y.oo WEDDINGS brated at the Cathedral at 9 o’clock, 
the funeral procession leaving Mr. Mc- 
Dade’s late residence, 162 King street 
east, at 8.46.

The body of Mr. McDade arrived 
here last evening from Bathurst, ac
companied by his three sdns, Edward, 
George and Robert, and his daughter, 
Mrs. F. Pougnet, who were with their 
father in his last hours.

Pay Last Tribute.
At Bathurst the body was accom

panied to the C. N. R. station by hun
dreds of the late Mr. MoBade’s friends, 
who were legion throughout New 
Brunswick. Those who paid tribute 
to him at Bathurst Included Premier 
Venlot, Mr. Justice Byrne, John Le- 
gere, J. L. Ryan, J. P. Whalen, H. C. 
Ramsay, Peter Maher and many 
others.

LADIES’
TRIMMED

HATS SAVEJourneay-Cvlbert.
St. John’s (Stone) churcti was tile 

scene of a pretty wedding on Wednes
day afternoon at 8.80 o’clock, when 
Rev. A. L. Fleming solemnized the 
marriage of Miss Anna M. Culbert, 
daughter of John Culbert, of Welsford, 
and Benjamin L. Journeay, son of Mrs. 
L. M. Journeay, of 78 Sydney_ street. 
The bride, who was attended by Mrs. 
John Journeay, wore a becoming tail
ored suit of navy blue with fawn hat 
and gloves and a fox fur. She carried 

The contrast between the note of I a bouquet of bride’s roses. The groom
was attended by his brother, William 
J. Journeay, of Welsford, at whose 
home a reception was held after the 
ceremony. Many beautiful gifts were 
bestowed upon the bride, who Is very 
popular in her community. Mr. and 
Mrs. Journeay will reside at Welsford.

10—11 A.M. By Euying Now at4—5 P.M.
36 Ladies’ .

Fur Trimmed 1
Duvetyne and 
Velour Coats.

All shades. I
Values to $30. 1

L. P. D. Tilley Speaks of 
Pessimism Among 

Canadians

Men’s Wool
Ribbed
Shirts

(Slightly
soiled)

)

optimism which lie had remarked11—12 A.M. 5—6 P.M. everywhere in Northern France and
Belgium, where there are far fewer 
things to be optimistic about, and the 
note of pessimism which he had found 
in Canada, !.. I*. D. Tilley spoke of 
specially in ids address last night be
fore the Men’s Club of St. John’s 
(Stone) church when he described his 
recent European visit.

There was a large gathering present I 
and Adrien Gilbert, president, was in 
the chair.

$1.65Ladies’ Flannel 
DRESSES 

In a variety of 
shades and 

styles.

All our coats and dresses are to be reduced to the very lowest prices special for this sale. 

Every garment is of high quality, material, well tailored and of the latest style.

We also have a large assortment of Xmas Gifts at special prices.

We invite you to inspect our goods

Ladies’ Velour Coats, self trimmed

10LADIES’
HOSE KING WILL OPEN 

CANADIAN OFFICESDEATHS
/1—2 P.M.

Brushed Wool M 
MUFFLERS 7g | 

$1 value.
Splendid Xmas 

Gifts.

7—8 P.M.
25 Only

Men’s Winter
OVERCOATS

$20 value.

Mrs. John G. Van wart.
The death of Druscilla, widow of 

John G. Van wart, occurred on Dec. 17 
in Calgary. She was formerly a rest ‘ 
dent of Woodstock. She was a daugh
ter of the late Charles and Sarah 
(Clark) Van wart. She was born ati 
Hampstead, N. B. One sister, Mrs. 
G. A. White, of Shediac, survives. 
There are also two cousins, Mrs. Vio
let B. Slipp, of Hampstead, and Mrs. 
E. J. Fleetwood, of Riverside.

Visits London.
Mr. Tilley told of the entertainment 

provided the American and Canadian 
Bar Association in England, referring 
to the reception at Buckingham Palace 
and his visits to Wembley. He had 
gone with the Bar Association party 
to Paris and he described the enter
tainment afforded the delegates there.

On Battlefields.
From Paris he lmd gone with his 

family for a motor trip through the 
battlefields from Amiens to Ypres and 
afterwards had motored into Holland 
where lie visited Antwerp, Rotterdam.
The Hague, several small fishing vil- ._ , ,
lages in that vicinity and returned to DOdy OI M. McDade BfOUght 
Belgium by way of the Ardennes.

Mr. Tilley spoke of being specially 
impressed and pleased with the Cana
dian representation at Wembley.

Hearty thanks were extended to Mr.
Tilley for a much enjoyed address and 
at the close of the evening refreshments 
were served.

Nearly All Dominion Activi
ties to be Housed in 

London Building ►6 only Girls Coats—ages I 0 to 14 at half price.

A beautiful assortment of Ladies’ Dresses in Cantons and 
Velvets.

Evening Dresses in the very latest styles, at the lowest prices

2—3 P.M. Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Dec. 18—His Majesty 

the King has consented to open the 
new Canadian Government offices in 
Trafalgar Square. The formal open
ing will take place on June 29, next.

8—9 P.M.S3k Marvells, 
Flamingo 

and other high 
grade coats. 
Containing 
values to 
$45.00.

$10.95 'STEÇQf
lU GLOVES

in town.

FUNERAL WILL BE 
HELD TOMORROW

Ladies' Dresses in Serges, Tricotines and Poiret Twills, sizes
The new Canadian offices in London 

occupy one of the finest sites in the 
British Empire. The building is in 
Trafalgar Square.

The building has been considerably 
altered since the Government at Ot
tawa acquired it, and it is the intention 
to house all the Canadian activities 
now scattered over London, except the 

The funeral of Michael McDade, raffcvays, in the new quarters, 
whose death at Bathurst early y ester- It was stated at the time the Cana- 
dav morning marked the passing of dian Government acquired the Crown 
one of New Brunswick’s foremost citi- | lease of the Union ftlub premises, 

I Jepi the Want A rl Wav *ens' " '** ‘11 ke place Saturday morn- which iiad 38 years to ruff, that the 
” T 1 ing. Solemn high mass will lie ceie-1 Government paid 225,000 pounds for it.

from 36 to 52. !

Sale $4.50 and up
A

AMOUR'S LTD.
The stove that sets the pace
1 KING SQ. _ ST.JOHN N.B.

to His Late Home
Buy Now and Save Money

Herei

MALATSKY’SIOpen
Evenings

Phone 
M 156427 DOCK STREET

i

4(
4 « #./

*

Regular $22.50.
Sale $1)30

A

T

A Complete Line of Parts 
Always in Stock.

POOR DOCUMENT
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CROSS-WORD PUZZLEBy STANLEYTHE OLD HOME TOWN/
E
P(
È

' This Is Solution of 
Yesterday’s Puzzle

m

B tn m fflADVENTURES OP THE TWINS ; HOLD 
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PEPPBfc- m$* Nancy as the Riddle Lady stopped. “It 
sounds just like—like something to put 
you to sleep.”

“Well, it’s a sleepy old place that the 
riddle is about,” said the Riddle Lady. 
“It’s made to sound that way on pur
pose.”

“Sleepy ! A sleepy riddle !" remarked 
Sleepy Head. “That suits me exactly. 
Is It a bed, Mrs. Riddle Lady?”

“No, indeed !” declared the Riddle 
Lady. “Nothing like it.”

“I like it,” said Puss-Ip-Boots, “be
cause there is a mouse in it. It shows 
how many manners mice have—always 
thinking of their stomachs."

“Bow-wow,” said Mother Hub
bard’s dog. “You talking about stom
achs.”

“And you!” remarked Puss with a

l ewN»g ^

3
t s

CÎ*
i
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J-TO.-W
“Quite often on a rainy day,
The children climb to me to play.”I A, 4 4*i

Then Mrs. Mouse goes to explore— 
And finds more goodies near the door.

“All those old shelves along my walls 
Are full of toys and books and dolls, 
That kiddies long ago outgrew,
And now they’re here for me and you, 
Then Mrs. Mouse asks, ‘Are they 

sweet,
And are they very good to eat?*

“She doesn’t mean to be so rude,
A sniffing round for crumbs and food, 
And, after all, it doesn’t matter,
I like her nibbling and her patter,
I can’t talk to the girls and boys,
Who come to play and make a noise.

‘Tm old and musty, dark and still,
But every day brings me a thrill,
At every passing memory,
As olden times come back to me.
I tell It all to Mrs. Mouse,
We two alone above the house."

“Goodness ! Is that a riddle?" asked

‘Quite often on a rainy day,
The children climb to me to play. 
Then poke about and shout with glee, 

f At all the things thev And in me.
In corners dark they re in and out, 
And leave their cookie crumbs about.

5* V
^ -

SUGGESTIONS FOR SOLVING CROSS-WORD PUZZLES 
Start out by filling in the words of which you feel reasonably 

sure. These will give you a clue to other words crossing them, 
and they in turn to still others. A letter belongs in each whits 
space, words starting at the numbered squares and running tithe' 
horizontally or vertically or both.

HORIZONTAL

?iL
<2spit.“When they have gone, more company 

Arrives in time to have her tea,
And Mrs. Mouse makes quite a lunch, 
It does me good to watch her munch, 
Just little Mrs. Mouse and U 
While I tell tales of days gone by,

“In that old chest beside the door,
The one with iron bands near the floor, 
Are Grandpa’s things he wore at sea, 
A sailor laddie brave was he.

’ But Mrs. Mouse shows no surprise, 
She nibble^on and just looks wise.

“In that old trunk there, Mrs. Mouse, 
The quaintest thing in all the house,
Is Grandma’s satin wedding dress,
All pearls and lace, as you may guess,

%“Oh, come, cornel That was a nice 
poem and I liked it and I know the 
answer,” said Mrs. John. “Jack didn’t 
have time to build me one on our new 
house, and I miss it like everything. 
It’s an attic, isn’t it, Mrs. Riddle 
Lady?”

“Yes,” said the Riddle Lady. “Or a 
garret, as some people call it. You get 
the prise, Mrs. John. What would you 
like to have?”

Si
•*& VERTICAL

E 1— To conduct
2— Lengthwise
3— To care for
4— A cry of pain 
6—Rapid
6— To beat with a whip
7— A atrip of board 
8^-To consecrate
9—Capital of a Western State

11— Arranged In twos
12— A tree
13— Rules
16—A declivity
23— First
24— A supernatural aet
27— Entice
28— Cancel
30— Collection of Maps
31— Machine for turning 
33—Part of verb “to be"
35—Tiny
39— An evergreen shrub
40— Study of city affairs
41— Wide awake
42— Lacking
45— Let by written contract
46— A reptile
48— To prevent
49— To work with a loom
61— A Roman emperor
62— Part of a church
63— Moved swiftly
54—To remove akin or bark 
66—Thin

- , 1—An equal 
6—To steal
9—Transaction In trade 

10—Musical entertainment 
14—An ejaculation
16— Soon
17— Marks left by a whip 

/ 18—To barter
19— To go ashore
20— A boundary
21— A ring of light
22— A breakfast favorite
25— The summit
26— Personal pronoun
27— Growth of the forest 
29—A fastener
82— A personal pronoun
83— Supernatural
84— The stalk of grain
86— A parent
87— Subsequently 
38—A convulsion
40— A hiding place
41— Measure of time (abbr.)
43— A playing card
44— An Island (poetic)
46— An Interjection
47— Conducted 
49—Married 
60—Level 
62—In a position for motion, as an

anchor 
66—A metal
66— Mechanical repetition
67— Locality
68— Comfort
69— A row of seats
60— To perceive
61— To declare
62— Driven cattle
63— Arranged In line

I MAIL ORDER SUIT has A)c?r shown up tet—

sr**iey

:

(To be continued.)
m

servatory had not been fully decided, 
but will probably be either Johannes
burg or Blumfenteine, both of which 
are in regions of clear weather and 
steady atmosphere, things of paramount 
consideration for astronomical work.

May Be Permanent
Besides determining the distances of 

the stars visible only in the southern 
horizon, the observatory will determine 
the proportionate motion of a large 
number of faint stars. Although no 
definite plans have been made beyond 
then ten years necessary for this work, 
it is possible the South African ob
servatory may become a permanent in
stitution.

It is hoped to have the new observa
tory in full operation by next June. 
Doctor Hall will leave for South Africa 
later to assist Professor Schlesinger in 
the work.

Professor Schlesinger designed the 
telescope, and the lenses, which are 27

the world. For ten years this telescope 
will be employed in observing more 
than 1,000 stars, which are visible only, 
in the Southern heavens. The exam-' 
ination will take 10 years.

Three Other Big Ones.
“There are three other telescopes in 

the world as large, but none so effi
cient,” Professor Schlesinger said be
fore he sailed. “It is constructed ac
cording to the most modern principles 
and is the easiest one to manage of 
which I have any knowledge. It was 
built for business.”

The telescope has been mounted in 
the Mason Mechanical Laboratory at 
Yale, here, where much of it was built. 
It is 36 feet long and is set on a cross 
bar the same length, which rests on 
large piers for support. In spite of its 
great weight, eleven tons, it is easy lo 
handle and may be directed at any 
point in the heavens.

The exact location of the new Ob-

■■r While the average man, no leas than 
the average woman, wants to keep 
young looking as long as possible, he 
would throw up his hands in horror at 
any suggestion that he employ cosmetics 
for the purpose. Because of his aversion 
to camouflage, and because of the ef
fectiveness and harmlessness of the 
“tarkroot method,” many men are 
adopting this perfectly natural rejuven
ating treatment. When the face begins, 
to gêt old looking, wrinkled, and cheek 
muscles begin to sag, it is astonishing 
what can be accomplished by merely 
mixing a spoonful of lemon Juice and 
smoothing this over the face. Wrinkles, 
age-lines, flabbiness, actually vapish in 
less than 16 minutes! The mirror proves 
it. Even very aged faces look much 
younger.

When the mixture is washed off, no
thing artificial remains, 
pi exion are benefited. Ev\|ry man, every 
woman, who procures an briginal pack
age of powdered tarkroot from the drug
gist and follows directions is astonished 
and delighted. The cost Is less than 3 
certs per treatment

FOR SOUTH AFRICA I
V •

Perfection
%

Bakery

Yale University Observatory 
to Conduct Work for 

Ten Years.
I

m
By United Press.

NEW HAVEN. Conn., Dec. 19. — 
Prof. Frank Schlesinger, director of 
Yale University Observatory, is| en 
route to London on his way to South 
Africa. In his custody is a gigantic 
telescope, the third largest telescope in

kin and com- *

ft*
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13 WATERLOO STREET 1

For Father, Brother, Husbandm
?■; A full line of Christmas Cake and Pastry, 

Scotch Cakes, Plum Puddings, etc.
\f.rr

■ lOr He’s-All-The-World-to Me.
Buy the gift to wear and have money to spare.—H. Everett Hunt.

Semi - ready Clothes; 
the well-tailored look.

DO YOU SHIVER AS YOU 
DRESS IN THE MORNING? i I I1n

Come and look over our line of Fruit Cake. Do your teeth chatter as you climb 
into bed?
There is no use living in a cold 
room when you can probably rent 
a cozy, well-heated room just as 
easily.
Anyway, it pays to take care of 
your health. ,
If you are looking for a room for 
rent, remember the great directory 
of rentals published daily In The 
Times-Star.

THE TIMBS-STAF 
“The Paper With The Want Ads.”

!
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Prices reasonable for the highest class of :‘y

É i/t
%goods.

r,-

$25I
e. j. McLaughlin i Semi-readg

(Eailorcb
(Elofycs

s. A price that’s 
fair for the 

wear.
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“Tunc In” With The 
holiday Spirit!

Big, Warm Overcoats That Know 
No Equals In Style or Value

m

\

un y
.

made in America, fortnightly sailings. Next sailing from 
Boston December 19 for Halifax and 
St. John’s, Nfld.

With these two steamers Farquhai 
Steamship Companies will have a sail
ing every Friday from Halifax to St 
John's, Nfld.

inches across, were 
as Professor Schlesinger says several 
American firms make far better lenses 
thn any one in Europe. Heretofore it 
has been thought necessary to obtain 
lenses from European manufacturers.Why They Wear BetterDon’t misa this opportunity and come early because such a 

selection as this is certain to meet with a great response. MI. IS TO RUN
$25.95 Because the Men at the Top demand a higher standard of workmanship, 

and see that the careful precise stitch is put into each operation, Semi- 
; ready Tailored Clothes wear better.

The cloth is tested, even after it is bought from British weavers, who 
! aré above reproach.

Into each Semi-ready garment goes the knowledge that we must make 
it so good that it will live up to our guarantee, whether it be a $25 
Suit or a $50 Overcoat.

DON’T LET 
YOUR BOWELS 

GET CONSTIPATED
I*

A free motion of the bowels 
day should be the rule of 
who aspires to perfect health, for 
the bowels become constipated and 
clogged up, all the other organs of the 
body become deranged.

Splendid arrays of Sweaters, Mufflers and Toques; Shirts, 
Gloves, Ties, Braces and Pyjamas.

“Gift Boxes Free With Purchases”
Tooke's Broadcloth Shirjts with separate collars—five plain 

shades at $2.95.

every 
every oneHALIFAX, N. à, Dec. 18—Farquhar 

Steamship Companies announce having 
1 just completed arrangements with the 

French Government for the carrying 
of passengers, mails and freight to the 
Island of St. Pierre, Meqtielon, and in 
future this service will be operated by 
steamship Sable I., with a fortnightly 
service from Halifax.

In order to make the call at St. 
Pierre it is necessary to re-arrange 
sailings of steamship Sable I., which 
vessel has since spring been operating 
the Boston, Halifax, St. John’s service. 
This vessel in future will operate be
tween Halifax, St. Pierre, Miquelon, 
and St. John’s, Nfld., with next sailing 
from Halifax December 20, which will 
carry the Christmas mails.

On Boston Route.

Is once

Keep -Your Bowels Regular By Usina
n MILBURN’S 

Laxa-Liver PillsCHAS. MACNUSSON!£«' M Made by Hands high-Perfected 
of finest Woollens selected.”

■
They will clear away all the effete 

and poisonous matter which has col
lected in the system, give you a free, 
easy and natural motion of the bowels 
every day, start the sluggish liver work
ing, and give tone and vitality to thi „ 
whole intestinal tract.

Milburn’s Laxa-Llver Pills "are 101 
I The steamship Amanda, carrying sale at all druggists and dealers; put 
i mails and freight only will operate the up only by The T. Milburn Co., Lim- 

Boston, Halifax, St. John’s service with i ited, Toronto, Ont.
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& SONïy H. EVERETT HUNT54-56 DOCK ST.Open Evenings

r THE SEMI-READY STORE 
87 CHARLOTTE STREET
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Men, Too, Now Can Lose
Wrinkles in Few Minutes

C8

Ordered Your Plum 
Pudding ?

To be safe and sure waste no more time getting in 
touch with your grocer for your Plum Pudding and 
Christmas Cake. Last lookers will be left

Fine old fashioned Plum Puddings. The Robinson 
head chef, remember, won his first reputation in Eng
land. 50c. lb.

And 25th Cake
The famous Fruit Cake of thirty odd ingredients has 

reached a beautiful mellowness. It is the same kind so 
many folks • last year pretended was their own, when 
guests came. 45c. a lb., iced as desired. Then for 50c. 
a lb.—Cherry or Plain Pound Cake, likewise iced to 
order.

Time is Slipping—place your order.

ROBINSON’S LTD.
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VISITORS PRESENT 
AT ECLECTIC CLUB!

X son and Mrs. Norman Gregory assist
ed at the tea hour.and Mrs. Gerald Furlong and Mr. and 

Mrs. W. A. Fisher.Social Notes 0 
of Interest j

PLUM PUDDING and PASTRYThis afternoon at St. Vincent’s High 
Schoool, Miss O’Brien will receive the 
Corporation gold medal, the St. Vin
cent Alumna gold medal, the Anna 
Fiske French scholarship. Miss 
O’Brien was the winner of the Beaver- 
brook scholarship of 1924 at matricu
lation.

Mrs. Edgar H. Fairweather and Mr. 
Daryl Fairweather expect to leave 

! this afternoon to spend Christmas in 
Montreal.

FOR CHRISTMAS
We have a large assortment of good things in Cakes and 

Pastries for Christmas. They are most delicious and appetiz
ing»

Pound Cake .........
Genoa Cake ....
Fruit Cake .........
Fruit Puddings .
A berdeen Cake .
Raw Puff Paste 
Almond Paste ..
X X Mince Pies
Doughnuts ...........
Animal Cookies 
Scotch Cake ....

Programme Deals With Re- j 
view of Year-Address 

on Wembley

Among the R. C. S. students arriv
ing home yesterday to spend their 
Christmas holidays In St. John were» 
Walter Foster, Norman Skinner, Don
ald Schofield, Leonard Tilley, Pat Mc- 
Avity, Tim McAvity, W. Anderson, 
Douglas Golding, Shirley Beaton, Jef
frey Jones, Alfred Rowley, D. Smith, 
C. Stephenson, G. Smith and H. Cain.

Mis. Daniel Mullin entertained yes
terday afternoon at a most delightful 
tea In honor of two brides-to-be. Miss 
Maty White and Miss Mary Arm
strong. In the dining room Mrs. Neil 
McLean and Miss Ann Armstrong pre
sided at the tea table, which was love
ly with its large bowl of yellow daf
fodils and yellow candles. Assisting 

Mrs. Douglas White, Miss Emily

............... ..... ... 50 cts. per lb.
........... .,............ 50 cts. per lb.
,. 20, 30, 40, 50 cts. per lb.
.......................... 35 cts. per lb.
.......................  35 cts. per lb.
............................50 cts. per lb.
....................   60 cts. per lb.
.........................  40 cts. each

...........25 cts. per doe.
..........................25 cts. per doz.
................  50 cts, per lb.

Mrs. Clare DeLong, who has been 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Gunn, left 
on Thursday evening for Waterloo, 
Onarlo, where she will spend Christ
mas with Mrs. Gunn’s sister, Mrs. j 
Little and Prof, the Rev. C. H. Little, 
D.D.

I

“The year that is past” wds the j 
theme of the programme for the Eclec
tic Club meeting held last night in the : 
Sign o’ the Lantern Hotel in Princess ; 
street with Richard Hooper, president, 
in the chair and F. B. Ellis in charge 
of the evening. A large number of 
members attended and there were sev
eral specially Invited guests present 
also. The programme was excellent 
and was thoroughly enjoyed.

Mr. Ellis gaye the introductory paper, 
which was a comprehensive and very 
interesting review of the events of the 
year. Mrs. Ellis read the epilogue from 
Bernard Shaw’s "Saint Joan.”

Tells of Wembley.

Miss Mildred O’Brien arrived home 
from U. N. B. on Wednesday evening 
to spend the Christmas holidays with 
her parents, Mr. and Mte. Joseph 
O'Brien, Rockland road.

Mr. Selby K. Wetmore, who is tak
ing a course at Toronto University, 
is expected home today to spend the 
Christmas holidays with his parents, 
Mr. anil Mrs. Allan H. Wetmore.

were
Sturdee, Miss Katherin Sturdee, Miss 
Eileen Cushing, Miss Doris DeVeber, 
Miss Constance White and Miss Kath
erine MulUn. After tea little Miss 
Tonton MulUn, dressed as Cupid, pre
sented Miss White and Miss Arm
strong with beautiful bouquets, of 
Ophelia roses and gypsophila tied 
with bows of pink and mauve tulle, 
suspended from each were many little 
parcels In tissue paper,- of the same 
two colons, containing dainty- tittle 
handkerchiefs. Among those present 

Miss Mary White, Miss Mary 
Mrs. Douglas White, 

Mrs. Nell McLean, Miss Frances Kerr, 
Miss Katherine Bell, Miss Catherine 
McAvity, Miss Emily Sturdee, Miss 
Kathleen Sturdee, Miss Eileen Cush
ing, Miss Doris DeVeber, Miss Ann 
Armstrong, Miss Audrey McLeod 
Miss Barbara Jack, Miss Althea Haz- 
en, Miss Elspeth MacLaren, Miss 
Phyllis Kenney, Miss Annette Holly, 
Miss Ruth Robinson, Miss Hortense 
Maher, Miss Alice Tilley, Miss Doreen 
McAvity, Miss Elizabeth Foster, Miss 
Marion Henderson, Miss Margaret 
Page, Miss Jean Angus, Miss Lou 
Mclnerney, Miss Constance White and 
Miss Clene Fenton.

FARNHAM BAKERIES LTD.
211 Union St.

Clark, Mrs. W. A. Fisher, Mrs. John 
Glllls, Mrs. F. W. Glrvan. Miss H. O- 
Clark, Mrs. Ernest Smith, Mrs. An
drew West Murray, Mrs. Grant Smith, 
Mrs. Frank Wilson, Mrs- Thomas Mo 
Avlty, Mrs. John McLean and Miss 
Marion McLean. Mrs. Sinclair Pay-

Miss Jean Calkin, daughter of Mrs. 
George Calkin, has returned from New 
York, where she has been for some 
time. Miss Calldn intends to remain 
in St. John for the future, and is being 
gladly welcomed by her young friends.

Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Creed, of Sussex, 
are guests at the Gift on House this 
week.

Miss Muriel Curren, daughter of 
Dr. and Mrs. L. M. Curren, returned 
yesterday from Mount Allison Con
servatory of Music. Miss Lucille 
Hodgson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. i. 
J. Hodgson, 184 Princess street, came 
in on the evening train from Mount 
Allison Ladies’ College.

an enjoyable informal bridge yesterday 
afternoon at her residence, Wright 
street, in honor of Mrs. W. A. Clark. 
The prises were won by Miss Marlon 
McLean and Mrs. Frank Wilson, and 
a special guest prise was given to 
Mrs. Clark. Those present were; Mrs. Mrs Murray MacLaren gave a paper 

on thé British Empire Exhibition at 
Wembley, which was doubly interest
ing because of the personal impressions 
which she gave.

Miss Alice Fairweather read two 
articles referring to Anatole France, 
and Miss Alice Walker read an enter
taining chapter from Mark Twain s 
autobiography. In the absence of Mrs. 
Heber Vroom, who was not well

Mrs. Hugh Gregory entertained at
were STUDENTS HOME.

A large number of U. N. B. and Pro
vincial Normal School pupils arrived In 
the city last night to spend the Christ- 

holidays with their parents. Sev
eral of them, en route to points further 
east, will leave for their homes today.

enough to be present, Miss Alice 
Walker acted as secretary. The host
esses of the evening were Mrs. J. Mor
ris Robinson, Mrs. Neales,
Homer, Mrs. Alfred Morrlsey, and 
Miss Alice Fairweather. The room 
was very attractively decorated with 

’holly and Christmas trimmings.

Armstrong.

DYKEMAN’S Practical MissThe Gifts Miss Margaret Morrow, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. David Morrow, 72

Wedncs-

Store of mas*1
Spring street, returned .on 
day from Mount AUison University. 
She was accompanied by her school 
friend, Miss Effie Crosby, of Houlton, 
Me., also a student at Mour.i AUison, 
who will remain here for a day or two 
before proceeding to her home for the 
holiday.

SILK LINGERIE
Special for tonight. 

Tricolette Vest# in 
Flesh, White and Or
chid .. $1.25 each

CARD TABLE COVERS
A sample lot of fancy card table covers, 

assorted colors and designs. A very suit- 
Christmas Gift. A flour that never variesPriced From 75c. to $1.25

CUSHION COVERS
English Crash Cushion Covers, Embroid

ered. on pure linen and union crash ready 
for the pillow . .. %.......... .. 75c. to $1.65.

Tricolette Bloom
ers to match—

$1.85 each
Silk Vests in Flesh 

and Whit

Master Douglas Golding, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Golding, returned yes
terday from Rothesay Collegiate 
School. His sister, Miss Nita Gold
ing, will arrive today from the Nether- 
wood Girls’ School, at Rothesay.

Master S. L. Tilley, Jr., son of Mr. 
and Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley, and Master 
Geoffrey Jones, son of Mrs. Fred Cav- 
erhill Jones, arrived yesterday from 
Rothesay, where they are attending 
the Collegiate School.

Mr. Fraser Fulton, son of Rev. and 
Mrs. 'Robert G. Fulton, will arrive 
this evening from Mount AUison Uni
versity.

Rev. Patrick William Dixon, parish 
priest at Newcastle, completed yes
terday 64 years service in the Roman 
Catholic priesthood, having been or
dained on Dec. 18, 1870. Father Dix
on entered his 79th year on Dec. 8, 
and has been in charge of St. Mary’s 
parish, Newcastle, for 53 years.

I ,
Mrs. H. A. Campbell and two child

ren have left to spend Christmas in 
Ottawa.

Your bread and cakes invariably will be 
light and of perfect texture—your pastry 
flaky and delicious—if you

$1.60 Boxed
Silk Lisle Vests 

with fancy lace tops 
Boxed 89c., $1.00

useAmong the U. N. B. students who 
returned to spend the Christmas holi
days were Miss Mary Wilson, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. D. Wilson, 
Miss Claire Broderick, daughter of 
Dr. and Mrs. W. P. Broderick, Miss 
Frances Gale, Miss Margaret Steeves, 
and Miss Jean Sommerville.

HOSE
A new line of ribbed wool, in the two 

tone effect A good heavy stocking $1.50 pr.
Also another shipment of those Silk 

and Wool Hose in all colors at $1.00 pr. Quaker Flour
Alwcujs tlic Same-Alwatjs the Best

f

PONGEE
BLOOMERS

Heavy weight—
$2.25 pr.

NIGHT GOWNSMajor and Mrs. George Gland en
tertained at an enjoyable bridge Wed
nesday evening at their residence, 
Douglas avenue. The prizes were won 
by Mrs. W. A. Fisher and Mr. Bruce 
Burpee. Those present were: Col. and 
Mrs. W. B. Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Peniston Johnston, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bruce Burpee, Lt.-Colonel and Mrs. 
H. C. Sparling, Major and Mrs. Rahan 
Vince, Dr. and Mrs. Philip Nase, 
Major and Mrs. George Keefe, Mr. 
and Mrs. David Ledingham, Captain

$5.75
Jap Silk Wash Satin and Crepe de 

$7.25 to $10.50

Tricolette t
CAMISOLES B

$1.98Ribbon and LaceChene

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO. SSSSSSfiS
Every sack of Quaker Flour is guaranteed 
to give absolute satisfaction.

UNDERGOES OPERATION.
Frank E. Williams, of this city, un

derwent an operation at the Montreal 
iGeneral Hospital yesterday afternoon, 
but according to information received 
he|e by his daughter, Mrs. Claire Gil- 
moiir, his condition is reported very 
encouraging. Mrs. Williams is in Mon
treal with her husband, who has been 
in ill health for several weeks.

t
V. 258W y and Saskatoon.A product ot The Quaker Mills. Petsrborooah
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Christmas
McMillans
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Join The Merry 
Shopping Throngs 

at London House
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Are Synonomous Terms to Discriminating Buyers

The next thing to visiting the leading Art Galle rie» of the world is a visit to our big store at the
' Christmas Season. vA Ladies’ Extra Heavy 

Brushed Wool Gloves 
Tonight 87c a Pr

Extra heavy English brushed wool • 
gloves with ribbed wrist* Colors fawn* 
beaver or gray—a gift special you 
should not miss.

English Broadcloth 
Tailored Over-blouses 

Sale Tonight $2.98 
in box

Excellent style—tailored. Peter Pan 
collar, also the high and pointed— 
dgjnty lace trimmings or plain with 
H. S. Colors white or sand, finished 
black bow tie.

i
The New French 

Hand Beaded Blouses 
Make Lovely Gifts

Colors, navy, brown or black with 
attractive beaded designs and several 
colorings. Prices $8.95 to $12J>0.

10 Dozen Pure Silk 
Hose Sale Tonight 

97c a Pr

o tasteful—soOne of the largest stocks in all Canada
o correct. We have jolly ones,, quaint ones, serious 

ones and dignified ones.
The last word in color printing from the press of the King's 

Printers in London. Beautiful reproductions of the most famous 
paintings.

The striking advances in color printing, as exemplified in our 
Christmas and New Year Cards places them among the fine arts'. 
You will be amazed at the reasonable prices for such high class 
productions.

Reproduced by gracious permission from the originals give a 
Royal “send off" to the exquisite assortment of Cards and Cal
endars in our immense stock. The Royal Christmas Cards are 
to be seen only at our store.

thoughtfulChristmas Cards 

Art Calendars

iM
/•;

An extra quality pure silk hose in 
fawn, gray, bamboo brown or black,» 
seamed back.

1

Visit the Xmas 
Show Rooms Tonight
Everything here for the kiddies’ 

Thousands of toys, dolls, 
games, books, as well as kiddies china, 
nursery patterns.

Genuine Morocco 
Leather Bags 
Special $3.65 ,

Real leather handbags with padded 
front, fitted with coin purse and mit- 

the overlapping or envelope style,

)
,1

Royal Christmas Cards

•l Xmas.> •* »

GIFT STATIONERY ror—
in brown, fawn or black.m In artistic boxes from the leading manufacturers 

of the water. Prices range from 25c. to $25.00.
on both sides’r>

ILovely Mull Gowns.
A Gift Special $1.65 boxed.

as Dainty Knitted Silk Princess 
Slips—Our Special $3.65 boxed

1 w.^The Best—about every
thing worth having.Fountain Pens 1 Tailored styles with H. S. and colored 

stitching or with dainty lace and insertion. 
Colors white and flesh O. S. sizes in the lot.

Give her one of these—the tailored style in 
such lovely colorings as orchid, peach, talbo, 
flesh, white and black, neatly boxed.

All prices.
.. emougn sam. Everybody, knows them. Companion Sets

Eversharp renais _pen and Pencil m gold.
, ,, /i 1 The "real" thing in Morocco, Walrus, Seal, etc. Bill Folds.
Leather VOOOS Card Cases and Purses, also very choice Bags for ladies. Let- 

ered in Gold Free if purchased from us.

Special Sets in gold for presentation purpose
I, •—* i • 2 s • IT —    1    J ■ ■ 1Enough said.

EI Lovely Silk Knitted 
Bloomers Boxed $2.35

Kiddies’ Knit Wool 
Overalls

Blue Bird Crepe Bloom
ers in Gift Box 98c1 II_ — As usual—Toys. Dolls, Games and Juvenile Books.

Toy Department early selection while stocks are well assorted.
REMEMBER: The McMillan Way of displaying the goods. Everything 

on the first floor makes your shopping a pleasure.

Make an
They just slip the rubbers on 

them and they’re all set for outdoors 
in the snow and everything. All col
ors. Pirce $1.35 up.

I over
8 Colors pink, mauve, maize or white, 

shirred on elastic at knee. Roomy cut 
trimmed with fancy silk thread stitch
ing.

in peach, orchid tablo, white or 
black, elastic at knee.

Silk knit camisoles. Special $1.19.
I

)

F. W. DANIEL & CO.
LONDON HOUSE HEAD KING ST.«>

r-r
Mail Orders Shall Have Our Careful Attention I %

McMillans il(
98 and 100 Prince William St.

6
1 flJ. & A. McMillan Limited
ciI 6w
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Start the boy right! Don’t let him borrow Dad’s!

Give Him a
Gillette

SAFETY RAZOR
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KILLED WHEN TEAM 
■ES HIS HEAD,

AWAITING REPORTS y«x-> WARNING IS GIVEN
a™mw. L, CITY MERCHANTS

BAKE YOUR OWN
BREAD

WITH ff

I
Digby Man Falls From 

Lumber Wagon Which 
Passes Over Him

157, 159 Prince Ed. St.Amherst May Get Power 
From Windsor or New 

Wallace Development

No Payment For Goods 
Ordered Sent to 

Passafceag

Dolls in great variety—Mama Dolls, 
Kid Dolls, Jointed Dolls, Baby Dolls, 
6c. ea. to $7.50.

Toys of all descriptions—Mechanical 
Toys, 10c., 15c., 20c., 25c. to $1.45. 
Pianos, 25c. to $2.50 ea. Horses, 10c., 
15c., 25c. to $4.50. Dolls’ Beds, Dolls’ 
Furniture, Autos, Trumpets, Drums, 
Boats. Good assortment of small Toys 
for Xmas Stockings. Large filled Xmas 
Stocking 25c. Tinsel, 6 yds. 16c. 6 yds. 
heavy Tinsel 80c. Icicles, 5c. box. Big 
assortment tree ornaments, candles and 
candle holders.

DIGBT, N. S., Dec. 18—Benjamin 
Devenu met a terrible death at Me- 
teghan this afternoon by having a 
heavy team load of lumber pass over 
his head, crushing It, so badly that 
he lived only a few minutes after the 
accident.

Mr. Deveau, who Is BO years of 
age, was hauling lumber from Mete- 
ghan Mills to Meteghan. While 
nearing the latter place the man was 
seen to fall off the team, landing In 
front of the wheels, which passed 
over his head.

A Jury was empanelled and, after 
■w viewing the body, rendered 

diet of accidental death.
Mr. Deveau was a popular citizen 

of Digby and Clare county and his 
sudden death has caused widespread 
sympathy. He leaves to mourn a 
wife end two brothers. The funeral 
will take place on Saturday.

AMHERST, N. S, Dec. 18—No re
cent action on the local power situa
tion has been taken recently, the 
mlttee In charge of the matter await
ing two reports, one dealing with the 
possibilities of distributing power from 
Windsor, N. S., to Amherst, N. .S, and 
the second to give data upon the possi
bilities of the Wallace River. A re- 
survey of this river has been conducted 
by the Nova, Scotia Power Commission.

Several months ago, it was estimated 
that flood damages would prevent the 
development of the Wallace River as 
a power source for the Town of Am
herst, but after this conclusion had 
been reached, It was stated that the 
British Empire Steel Corporation was 
seeking power for the mines at Sprfngw 
hill, and that the cost of development 
might be borne proportionately by 
Besco and the Town of Amherst

A Passakcag party, unknown, took 
advantage of the Christmas spirit of 
giving, to attempt to dupe a local re
tail grocer and obtain goods fori which 
he had no Intentlo’h to pay. The grocer 
received a letter from Passakcag re
questing that the order 
therein should be shipped Immediately. 
It was not shipped for the grocer had 
last year received a similar letter and 
had shipped the goods and had never 
received any payment for them. He 
looked back through his flies and found 
that a woman’s name was given In this 
case and was the same as that of last 
year’s customer.

com-

a man had driven up to the station 
piled the goods In his team and 

acted.
HOW CARELESS OF JUHN TO LOES THEM.

and
dep,Fancy Xmas Crepe 

Papers, 10c. roll. Box of Paper and 
Envelopes, special 25c,

• Silk and Wool Hose 79c, 90c. to $1.40, 
Pair Cashmere Hose, 50c. and 76c. pr. 
Heather Hose, special 69c. pr. Men’s 
Sox, heavy, 80c, 85c. to 50c. pr. Silk 
and Wool, 60c. and 60c pr. Children’s 
Cashmeres, 85c. and -40c, pr. Golf Hose 
50c. pr.

Men’s heavy Mackinaw Shirts, $2.95 
ea. Heavy Flannelette, 1.20 ea. Fleece 
lined, 86c. ea.

Men’s heavy sweaters, all prices. 
Children’s Caps and Scarfs 75c, up. Mit
tens, 25c, 42c. and 50c. pr. Gauntlet 
Gloves, 89c, 90c, 95c. pr. Big assort
ment fancy Handkerchiefs at whole
sale prices.

Brass Jardinera, Clocks, China Cups 
and Saucers, Novelties.

Books and Games, Kiddy Cars, Dolls’ 
Carriages, Dolls’ Dishes, Xmas Bells, lc. 
to 15c. ea. Come for bargains.

contained IGoods Ordered.
Evidently this year the person 

a little bit dubious about getting
Iflwas 

away
with the gag on the seme merchant 
as last year, for a few days ago It la 
reported that a well dressed man visit
ed several of the local retail groceries 
and asked that a list of goods which 
he presented be shipped to Passakcag. 
Neither were these goods shipped as 
far as could be learned yesterday.

The Retail Merchants Association 
heard of thé attempt and has advised 
the majority of the local grocers to be 
wary about shipping any groceries to 
a woman In Passakèag, for this woman 
■s far as they know does not exist 
and the goods would in all probability 
find their way Into the larder of the 
well dressed man, and the merchants 
would be left to whistle for their

& .i\i
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Man In the Case.Ticking Since 1492.
Ticking away the time as perfectly ae 

any of the latest up-to-date clocks with 
their finely balanced mechanical parts 

Doge Then as Now. °f steeI aml brass, a clock made In 1492

ports from Flell MuT“m t t Amerlca' th« 1» claimed ,N° m”e ™luab,« -tep In the progress
working In the Kish Fields It « * by lts 0WTler a* on« of the oldest me- of the Dominion meteorological service
lamia!**ProfMsor Lanednn* Chanlcal tlmeP‘»=«« existence. wa« «ver taken than when the new gov-
eXitlom write, flndm, th,.! clock waa Purchased by Mr. Crow- «mment wlfelm,. Rat» at Fort Simp-

uree of dogs baked In clav* Th»„ J? ley about 10 years ago in a second-hand Eoa began flashing dally weather re-
cupied an honored position besld 7 furniture store In Malden, where It had port* ln ,at® October to the government
cla, figures of tW°'*een thrown a8lda aa » useless encum- «tation at High River, south of Calgary.
ofVe^merla^Zf Cunltto™ ehî:r|bran“ t0 other 8t0ckl The price asked Tba‘ ‘b® Publie 1. alive to the Import- 
acter Inscriptions œnvevthcllf^L.^ ' 'Tae very emal1 a"6 Mr. Crowley became ance of th® «ervlce lg evidenced by the 

- were fiv. ' °W”er °f a rare an«*U8' which Is now interest taken locally In the daily re-
these doge and the anlmaJ, w!rTw. J Talued at a Créât price. He says he will p0rt8 " tb«y are published in the Her- 
under th^ threshold of hnml ? J not *** with the clock for «1,000. from that faraway point,
the house against demons a^d The onIy part ot th« old. tlme-pleoe i'000 ml1®8 northwest of this city,
eons. The name of each dor wajP|a" tbat 18 not of w°od Is the single Iron 11 bas been known for a long time 
scribed on Its shoulder * 1 weight which weighs 24 ouncea The that hl«h Pressure atmospheric centres.

Several clav tov don works are made of wood, apparently es which almost Invariably are awompan-
th. of chlMran In the 70MvZ har'1 88 ,ron- alld sh°w little wear after «» the winter months by what Is
old c^ some ofthe flnd^dep^dcgl T CentUfria8 PopuUrly known a, a «cold

assisting man ln fighting oft attacks of * *f“t 8pace of tIme> 8eco°a by 8we*p 4ow" from th« northwest
wild beaeta - second, since It was constructed. The nearly parallel to the ranges of the "Why, yes, of course I did. r „ „

top of the frame encasing this old clock Rooky Mountains and curve eastward coming across the water and 
shows a wooden figure of Columbus. At aer08» Plains of Alberta. Saskatche- sel passed him a mile ou&ide N.w 
the bottom of the frame the wood le en- wan and Manitoba But until the Fort Harbor.” orK

: staved. Anno 1492 / Simpson wireless station was establish- ’Well," retorted the Yankee 'Tn
Inquiry among dealers ln antiques ®d, no definite check could be kept by you saw him stranger ’cos voi.’r

brought out the fact that the old clock, th« weather bureau on these atmospheric witness that I did It. I ’was that “
j with Its single hand marking off the changes which so vitally affect the merl" wim-
| hours. Is one of the oldest ln existence everyday life of the population. The Englishman said

When the case was investigated last 
year It was found that there was no 
woman by that name living In Passa- 
keag or ln the Immediate vicinity. 
Neither had any female taken the 
goods from the station platform after 
they had been deposited there by the 
trainmen. There was nothing but a 
small shack for a station and the goods 
were left on the platform. It is said 
that-After the departure of tip train

»/Weather From the North. / «
j.

—The Passing Show,
John:—"Two of the cylinders arohnf"
Owner}—"Well, hurry up and fie missing, air." 
Owner:—"What’s the matter, Jnd them,12—22 » money.

we want to get started."

That Finished 12
As usual, the Yanked was drawing the 

long bow. YOU WILL“On one occasion*' he said, "I 
nine hundred and ninety-nine Ilona” 

The Englishman determined

short
nearly

SAVE ON GIFTS
not to be

outdone, and began to tell a story of e 
man who swam from Liverpool to New 
York.

"Did you see him yourselfr* Inquired 
the Yank. THESEwave,"

AT WASSONS"Pa.” asked Johnny, "what Is 'In
ertia'?”

"Well, my son, If I have It, It's rare
laziness; but If your mother has 12 It la 
nervous prostration.”—So. Pharm Journ- Come Here First-Note The Prices The Savings Will Surprise Youai

no more.

Reductions on Quantities of 3 or More of Same Articles Make it Easier to Ghre 
to Employes, Class Members, etc.

/i

tin

L
JD-TI I:■

ij
Goods Delivered Anywhere in St. John2| /!\

to mill Dollsh. ToysV Books GamesI'1

«>4:
•IT

Drewed Sleepers with Real I 50c. Mechanical .... 39c. I 35c. Algers and Scout Boys’
hair 19c., 39c., îÿ$c., $1.48 I Plush Dogs . ;. . 98c. I Books :...................... ............ .

Mamas.........69c to $2.39 I Donkeys and Cate . $1.90 $1.00 Game Books . 60c.
Unbreakable— 1 Puss in Boots . . A .. . 98c. $2.00 Reprints t

23c., 39c., $1.98 I Band Instruments ... 39c. I Others..........
Kid Body . . 48c. to $3.98 Climbing Monkey ... 15c.
Smell Doll . 10c. and 15c. I Automobile ....

• W * : !" I

lii LS
■ 23c., 48c., 96c.19c.

Coocoo 50c.St >. A -,............ 68c.
44c. and 75c.

Hero Stories............. 98c.
$2.00 $1.00 Child’s Books. 75c.

Dominoes . . 25c. and 50c. 
Puzzle Blocks 
Blow Foot Ball . .. . „ 23c. 
Flinch Cards

11 TJOLD'N 
y_. SEAL ^
Îongoibjm
V/ guarantee

85c.

c ‘«•i 89c.
Filled StockingsWriting Paper Tree Ornaments r

PerfumesRegular 15c.. for ... 10c. 
5c., 10c., 15c. Pieces all Regular 65c. for ... 39c.

reduced by the box. Largest Size ........... $1.00
Large Red Bells .... 25c. Filled Sleds, etc. ... 10c. 
Small Bella ..... 2 for 5c. I Autos and Boats 
Christmas Crepe Paper 25c.,

5 for $1.00

SARSmcnON CUUUNRED
l OR YOUR MONEY SACK. J
IfIl *n**e«ALwim a 

ama a

Fancy Gift Boxes—
35c., 50c., 75c., $1.00, 
to $2.50. Colgate’i

Elxtra Quality
Children’s 10c., 15c., 25c. 
Specials .... 39c. and 58c.

50c. 15c., 25c. to $2.25 
Hudnut’s . 50c., $1.00 up 
Ben Hur . 25c., 50c., $1.00 
Fancy Boxes, Many Odors—

•Rf»-

RazorsOn the fleer Is 
Geli-Stal Conroleum 

Art-Rug No, 534.
After is ikemt a facsimile 
of ike Gold Seal that is 
pasted en the face of terry 
guaranteed Gold-Seal Con-, 
[oleum Art-Rug. Look for 
it when you buy.

$1.00 Gillettes......... 79c.
$5.00 Auto Strops $1.29 

__ „„ i Imitation Gillette .... 50c.
*?*•» 75c., $1.00, $1.25, I $1.00 Durham Duplex 58c. 
$1.50, $2.45 to $6.50 

Bath Cubes

Sachets Bath Salts 25c.
Toilet Waters 50c. to $2.50

in Bulk. Any Quantity. 
Fancy Bottles—
50c., 70c., $1.00, $1.50, 
$3.00.

Rose Buds $1.40 to $4.50

Soapsr2
10c. Eversharps -

Fountain Pens Good Quality, Nicely Scent
ed, 3 Cakes in Box—

40c., 75c., 87c.
$1.00, $1.50, $2.00 to 

$5.00
$2.50 English Self Fillers Waterman Pencil 

$1.39
Special School1 Pen $1.29 | Combined Sets—

Wallets, Bill Folds of Finest | Waterman’s $2.75 to $11.00 
English Mak

65c., 75c., $1.00, $1.25 to 
$4.00.

Ladies’ Hand Bag

A Gift that Brightens the Home Men’s Parses Small Cakes 15c.$1.00 and $1.50

$5.50 to $11.00 
In Fancy Gift BoxesFor the woman who loves her home what 

•ould make a more perfect present than a Gold- 
Seal Congoleum Art-Rug? Artistic in design 
and rich in coloring, its message of good cheer 
doesn t end with Christmas -day but brightens 
every day all through the

French IvoryAppropriate and Inexpensive
For all these reasons a Gold-Seal Congoleum 

Art-Rug is an ideal Christmas gift Its beauty is 
™e t<> make an immediate appeal on Christmas 
Day, and its practical usefulness will please the 
homemaker every day, all the year round.

Brushes For Baby Brush, Comb, Mirror Sets 
at Special Prices 

Many Pieces—$4.75 to $11.50 Military— Rubber Pants—
$1.25, $2.00 to $4.50 i 29c ro- 7c_

Ebony 98c., $1.25, $2.25 Hair Brushes 75c. to $2.00

aXS.“L.h."-25'82128 St.“ft,
«Oc. ud $1.00 I Tinker Toy, . 25c. md 89c!

45c., 79c., 98c.year.
Aad how much dusty sweeping a Congoleum 

Rug saves ! A few strokes of a damp mop and 
the smooth, sanitary surface is spotlessly dean.

These rugs come in such a wide range of 
attractive designs that they are perfectly suited to 
any room in the house. There are elaborate motifs 
in rich tones that make the living-room and 
dining-room homelike and inviting; dainty floral 
effects for bedrooms and neat geometric patterns 
for the kitchen and bathroom.

Xmas Cards
Popular Rag Sizes—Low Prices 

9 feet x 3 feet $ 4.50 
9 feet x 4b feet 6.75 
9 feet x 6 feet 9.00 
9 feet x 7b feet 11.25

School Things8 Cards in Box with En
velopes for . ..

Tags, Seals, etc.
Î9 feet x 9 feet $ 13.50 

9 feet x 104 feet 15.75 
9 feet x 12 feet 18.00 
9 feet x 13b feet 2025

15c.
Face Powder5c. Hold-Alls Pencil Sets 29c., 75c., 85c. 

School Bags . 39c. to $2.40 
Fountain Pens . . $1.29 up."V I Coty’s.........

Fiver’s.........
Colgate’s . ...„ 
Djer Kiss ..., 
Three Flowers 
Armand's ..,

For Brushes, Soap, Razor, 
etc. Nursea and Travelers 
need them—
$1.25, $1.45, $2.00, $2.75 

to $4.00.
Many Kinds to Choose From

Compacts9 feet x 15 feet $22.50
Gold-Seal Congoleum By-the-Yard, 85c sq. yd.

Prices Winnipeg and pointt West proportionately higher to caoeratra freight

Remember every woman like* to receive
French Ivory . 
Djer Ki Hot Water Bottles. .58c.

$1.35, $1.00, $2.50 
Rigaud's Special 
3 Flower

$1.00, $1.50 and $2.00

some
thing for her home. Go to. your dealer and inspect 

, his stock of Congoleum Rugs; you -will then
Congoleum Rugs are made all in one piece on realize what a beautiful yet practical gift a Con- 

a firm, waterproof base. They lie perfectly flat goleum Art-Rug will make, 
on die floor without fastening of any kind. They 
never turn up at the edges or comers.

98c. 79c., $1.39, $1.50 to $3.00 
Baby Bottles '. 79c.Chocolates

All Fresh For Christmas
Moirs, Ganong’s Dorothy Kingston. Willard’s, Frank 

in 5 Pound Boxe
$1.79, $2.00, $2.75, $2.89, $3.00, $3.25, $3.50 

fen.î2;0d“f"8lTj-9 | H',f 39«- <0=- 50=. Pound. 69c., 7Sc, 98c.

Vacuum Bottles.........63c.
ELECTRIC CURLERS 

(Fully Guaranteed)
$1.65

TalcumsCongoleum Canada Limited
1270 St Patrick St, Montreal, Qye. Thermos White’

Lady Mary 
Djer Kiss . 
Mennen’s .

19c.
23c.XGold Seal

(ongoleum
^ vIrt-Rugs

Congoleum Title Writing Contest 
Winners to he Announced 

January 10th

19c.
3 Flowers . 25c. and 50c. 
Flowers of Love

/ >

85c.
Coyt's Lorigan .... $1.20 
Quelques Fleurs65c., 70c., $2.10The Interest in this Contest 

wide-spread and the replies of such ex
cellence that the judges, in spite of un
remitting work, were unable to come to 
a decision by the time this advertise
ment went to press. They promise to an
nounce the names of the winners in time 
to publish them about January 1 Oth.

98c.was so

Made in Cahada 
by Canadians—for Canadian ys

9 SYDNEY 
STREET 711 MAIN 

STREET
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CHristie’, 
Biscuits

When Buying ANY Biscuits - Ash for “Christies”
'-Jh&j&s a Christie Biscuit CXot* Svery 'thsste
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•tore and the social committee has made lieutenant. Mr. Fenton gained his pro- 
all arrangements tor a forty-fives parts. Motion while watch-keeping on H.

M. C. S. Patriot cruising from Halifax 
to Montreal. Hearty Congratulations 
have been extended to 
lieutenant 1n the It.. C. 
company has also taken on an addi
tional member in F. P. Coombes, who 
wfll have the duties of cdmpdny pay
master officer.

Much hard work is done by the mem
bers of the .company at headquarters 
and the officers have been msch pleased 
with the commendable worlf of all the 
men, but especially of the signal class. 
The local company has received word 
from the Department of Militia and 
Defence and from Vice-Admiral Sir 
Frederick Field expressing appreciation 
of the excejyeot work of the R. Cl N. 
V. R. men who were on that cruise 
and the St. John Company had several 
representatives, there.

militia officers. Major Turner is the 
second Canadian officer to be selected 
for this course.

became worse and attending physicians 
have advised Major Turner to take a 
rest before proceeding overseas. He ex-■PAWS»ftitumr

and smoker in the company headquar
ters in Charlotte street. ?è new sub- 

V. R. Them ACTIVITIES y Company Has Band.
The company now boasts a drum and 

bugle band and when next it is seen on, 
parade It will be able to march to 
music provided by its own members. 
There are six bugles and four drums 
in the band. The practices have been 
with good results and the drums and 
bugles can produce as fine music as any 
parade ever marched to. These musical 
instruments were provided from the 
men’s own funds.

A short while ago the two, 27-foot 
whalers of the company were brought 
through the Reversing Falls from their 
river moorings and are now in winter 
quarters at Reed’s Point.

Promotions.
Recently the Minister of National 

Defence announced the promotion, of 
Midshipman W. M. B. Fenton, of the 
St. John R. C. N. V. R, to be sub-

ifr■
Normal School Will Have 

New Class of French Stu
dents in January

Promotion and Addition to 
Company Are Announced 

—Words of Praise

Î-

tvusFREDERICTON, Dec. 18—The
University of New Brunswick closed1 
this afternoon for the Christmas ta- j' 
cation, the -Michaelmas term ending 
with the last terminal examination. 
Tonight there was an exodus of uni
versity students from the city.

Provincial Normal School will close 
Friday. Class HI. students left on 
Tuesday, their terminal examinations 
being completed on that day. A new 
French class IIL will enter in Janu
ary, but the general bddy of the school 
will not have a class IH,

The public school closing in this dty 
on, Friday will have* Its usual fea
tures.

The St. John Company of the R, C. 
N. V. R. has special events pianoed for 
next week. On Monday night there 
will be a turkey shoot at the Armories 
and the officers of the company are pro
viding the turkeys that are the prizes. 
The companyy has held three practice 
shoots lately and has been proud to 
find that several of its members are ex
cellent marksmen. For Tuesday night 
the company has a social evening in

«
I i
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MapleLeaf 
The Old Reliable—sturdy 
dependable, good looting. Christmas—l s

>
i

TOOK TOUFEBOATS 
550 MILES E E

*♦00 9* U
X! KMidget

Forwomen,girls and small 
boys. Case is solid nickel. 

’ >4-00

i 11
%Is almost here, and it is now time to lay in your supply of Xmas 

Fruit, Nuts; Candy, etc., which we are offering at special prices.
Come in and look over qpr stock of Chocolate* in Xmas pack

ages. They are sure to please.

/
%Vt

I MAJOR GUY TURNER 
BECOMES ILE HERE

a*
i

How about a box of cigars^ for Ï Xmas Gift for the smoker) / 
He is sure to appreciate it. /land was sighted and the boats were 

beached within 10 hours of each 
other.

Those in the party with Captain 
Nose worthy were Mate Thomas 
Power, Cook. Fred Rossiter, Boats
wain Thomas Fiddler, and Seamen 
Andrew Shortt, John Hearn and 
Richard Kenny.

Major Guy R. Turner, M. C., D. C. 
M., who was to have sailed on the 
Montcalm this week for London en 
roéte to Quetta, India, U ill here, hav
ing buffered a severe breakdown 
Major Turner, who is attached to the 
Canadian Engineers, has been in poor 
health for several weeks and came to 
St. Johti with Mrs. Turper to visit her 
patents before sailing. His condition

•j
VCrew of Wrecked Nfld. 

Schooner Relate Tale of 
Disaster at Sea

/Ai
\

JOHN DeANGELIS - 1 WATEHLOO 
ST R E E T.

A
hi

A.
lV

v
r

Canadian Phess Despatch.
HALIFAX, Dec. 18—Captain Sam

uel Noseworthy and six men, com
prising the crew of the New
foundland schooner Freedom, were 
brought here today from Barbados j 
on ttye steamer Canadian Otter, with j 
a harrowing tale of storm and dis-j 

aster at sea. /
On Oct. 17, the Freedom, a vessel j 

of 237 tons, left Brigus, Conception ■ 
Bay, for North Sydney to load coal. 
Caught in a gale, she was blown far j 
from her course and heroic work by 
her crew failed to bring her through 
safely after most of the rigging had 
been carried away and the most con
sistent and continuous ^erk at the 
pumps would not keep the #water 
from rising In her holds.

Take to Small Boats.
On Nov. ^8 Captain Noseworthy 

decided to put to.sea in the small 
boats and make for Barbados, 660 
miles away. An hour after they left 
the Freedom the vessel weiij down.

Followed four Bays of horror with 
the small boats constantly filling and 
food and water almost exhausted. 
The two boats loet sight of each 
other but on the morning of Dec. 2
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ROBINSON S $35,000 STOCK
MEN S SUITS AND 

WINTER OVERCOATS
Slightly Damaged by

>"•
t

A K I

isf

Cutlery in Cases is*,.-'à 1 »
'I

.

•The Worth While Gift—and one that will give years of 
Satisfactory Service.

Wte have a select showing of the best Cutlery on the 
market, both in sets and individual pieces.

I

SmokeV h

VI

CROWDS UPON CROWDSx

of thrifty men have been reaping the benefit of the Bargains offered ever since I opened my doors at the Big Smoke
Sale of RobinsonVUpstairs Clothes Shop at 90 King Street.;: v

: M m

ALL DEALERS WILL BE REFUSED. MY CLOTHING WILL ONLY BE SOLD TO MY REGULAR
CUSTOMERS

l.

zt4

15-PIECE SETS
Grained, White, Celluloid Handles.

\ "VI * z * 1
The liberal adjustment given me by the fire insurance companies, enables me to pass every dollar, back to you in

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES!'
i ■-

$39 and $45
SUITS AND OVERCOATS

$31.50
SUITS AND OVERCOATS

$25 \

SUITS AND OVERCOATS

$$ $.85 If!' .85» %

KCARVERS IN CASES j
3 and 5-Pjece Sets. Stag and Celluloid Handles, in Ordinary , j

and Stainless Steel. 11
1

> SMOKE SALESMOKE SALE SMOKE SALE!

Such VALUES were never before offered the men of 
this city and province—although my stock has been 
only slightly damaged by smoke, I have SLASHED 
prices that will pay you to buy two or three garments 
—buy for your present and future needs NOW!

MEN’S PANTS
57 pairs
odd/

$0.85pants,
Tweeds and 
Worsteds.
$5 and $6 
values.

FISH CARVERS
Celluloid and Pearl Handles.

sl

%

1

V Where Crowds and Bargains MeetSCISSORS IN CASES 
MANICURE SETS NO EXCHANGENO REFUNDSand individual Mani

cure Pieces.\ ROB I IN SON’S
McAVITY’S

t’Phone 
M. 2540

1M7 
king St. UPSTAIRS CLOTHES SHOP

90 KING STREETX&
F

■*r*

I
%

r
Ï ■ ! /Vi

ÿ*. *üüi \

MEN’S PANTS
$7.50 to $10 

Values. $4.85Finest
grade
woollem
all
hand tailored.

Match your odd coat now!

|POOR DOCUMENT

pects to sail shortly after the Christ
mas holiday and will spend two years 
at Quetta, taking a special course for
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! That which befits as," embosomed In fulness end courage, and the endeavor to heart which has received so much trust 
beauty and wonder as we are, Is cheer- realize our aspirations. Shall not the the Po*er by which It Uveet—Emerson.FREEDOM OF 1 20 PER CENT. DISCOUNT 

Off Our Large Stock of Some One on Your ListrSHQt> AT CHRISTMAS HEADQUARTER8 — THE DUOFOLD COUNTERS 

I — We**»

Needs an EVEREADY£>I,

HEATING STOVES
l 1 i

Our stock consists of Coal and Wood Heaters of 
every description.

1 \Secretary Hoover Advocates 
Waiting a Year for Radio 

to Develop.

/•>
. ' Here is a Christmas Gift tip! 

Go to the nearest electrical 
hardware, sporting goods, dru( 
or auto supply store and selea 
an Eveready Flashlight for thaï 
particular person you want t» 
please.

A]
\9! >i .<el M

They’ll hall you 
Prince of giver

When Christmas Brings Them barker Duofold
The Over-size Pen with 25-Year Pomt 
The Blade-tipped Lacquer-red Classic

T X THEN your loved onesspy the Doofold’scheerycolor Christ-'
V V mas morning, they will know m a flash that you give from 
the heart! For they know Parker Duofold is the finest pen any ode 
could give them. A classic in. shapeliness, a positive treason for 
balance, with a color that’s handsomer than gold and makes this 
a hard pen to lose.

Vet more famous still is its 25-year point—e pohtt of polished 
Iridium, set in extra thick gold. The tip alone costs us $2340 a 
pound. That’s three times the cost of ordinary pen .tips.

By United Press. .
WASHINGTON, Dec. 19.—Congress 

Is taking up one of the most Important 
questions of the decade—the freedom 
of the air this winter.

The question, of paramount interest 
to, the ten to twenty million radio fans 
in the nation, may not be decided, but 
one conflict has occurred on the ques
tion already and others are in the mak
ing.

Secretary of Commerce Herbert 
Hoover, whose department holds nomi
nal control of the ether, withdrew his 
support of the bill introduced last 
spring by Congressman Wallace H. 
White of Maine, which would impose 
extensive regulations on the industry. 
-The bill is now, pending before the 
house: marine ant? fisheries committee, 
of which White is chairman.

Wants Another Year.
Another year is necessary for fur

ther development of the “radio art” be
fore congress can formulate a pro
gramme to regulate it properly, Hoover 
believes. Hoover, who endorsed the 
White bill last spring, proposed a short 
bill which would merely affirm “the 
right of the people to the ether” and 
give his department the regulation of 
wave-lengths, character of apparatus, 
and time of transmission of pro-| 
grammes from regularly licensed broad
casting stations.

The department of commerce now 
controls the radio industry, by virtue 
of a law passed in 1912 on' the basis 
of the radio-telegraphic development ai 
that time. The radio-telephone had not 
yet been developed.

DAISY OAKS

mEREADr
SPECIAL OAKS t - s\

AtPATRIOT HEATERS i: :

lWINNER HOTBLASTS >• >'1
\ __

oEVENING STAR FRANKLINS
N? 2671[SI

GLOBE HEATERS X
/

v RED CLOUD HEATERS 

WOOD HEATING STOVES,
m■ 1

. t
£
3

uIf a >ifETC. H? 2631|
It’s s point that suits all hands, and ode dares to lend at will.

/ For no style of writing can distort it. Ifa guaranteed 25 yearn for 
mechanical perfection and wear! /

Most of these frets are widely known. 6o be careful to give the 
genoibe Parker Doofeld. Anythingless, a copy or imitation, is apt 
to seem uhgàllanL Neat Gold Pock et-clip or Gold Ribbon-ring 
included free. Also the strong ★Gold Girdle around the cap—the 
last loving touch. This waa$l extra until sweeping demand scaled 
down our coat per pen. Dooftid is really a $10 value for $7.

Look on the pen for the stamp, “Geo. S. Parker—DUOFOLD— 
Lucky Curve.” Look carefully and protect yourself and your 
friends from deceptions.

Your home will-be warm and comfortable by having 
one of these Heafers installed. You will save money 
first cost, and on your fuel as well.

.......; Vt* vu,?;»'1',
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Come in and See Them Today.

k: :

.. i- * DD. J. BARRETT NS2604
Oi » L

| I SS UNION ST. >4-Sunbeam Furnaces >
V!

* - tl
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Eveready Flashlights make handsome gifts, 
and they are useful in motor cars, motor 
boats, to light up dark places in the house 
and out-of-doors.

■ % ?..
■/ 561 Stations

Now there are 661 broadcasting sta
tions in the country, each sending out 
six to 20 programmes a week. The fans 
tune in and out of speeches, Jazz and 
classical music, humor and advertising. 
Some complain of Interference because 
of the large mlmber of broadcasting 
stations, some kick because of the large 
number of broadcasting stations, some 
want larger and fewer stations, and 
ethers want more local stations.

The crush of proposed legislation in 
the present session which ends next 
March is so great that it is unlikely 
that final action can be taken on any 
radio proposal, even the short bill pro
posed by Hoover. But When the 69th 
Congress meets next December, Hoover 
will be, ready with a programme to 
cover all eme

' \
ejjjgyed that winter, which was very severe 

and came early. \ .
Arrived Late In Scasosa

Those Loyalists who arrived In the 
late summer or early fall, were able 
to erect for themselves and their fam
ilies rude shacks or log huts. There 
was no room, however, for the late 
comers, who had dfiayed their arrival 
in the new land.

Major John Ward was among these, 
perhaps because of military needs. He 
brought with Writ many followers and 
they were allowed by the Government 
to dr
mi .. . ,
set In small lots clofce by each other 
and were In Wentworth st set, near 
Britain street, Including that section 
now owned by the Old Ladles' Home 
In Broad street.

It was In one of these tents that the 
late Hon. Johq Ward was been HI 
years ago. He lived until 1878, when 
he died in this city at the age of 92. 
His father, Major Ward, lived to the 
age of 94 and died In his house at 
the corner of King* and Germain 
streets in November, 1846.

BORN IN A TENT IN t. / Twenty'two styles at prices that range from 
$5.50 down to a dollar:

» V ’
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PARKER FOUNTAIN PEN CO., Limited -
1 !! Y." ^ . '* ' evERESBt. “ Factory and Qcacral OSea, TORONTO, bNTARlOThursday Was 141st Anni

versary of Birth of Early 
Parliamentarian

The birthday anniversary of the late 
Hon. John Ward. Jr., one of the first 
parliamentarians of New Brunswick, 
was on Thursday, Dec. 18. This is 
not so remarkable as the fact that he 
survived being born In 8t. John on 
that bleak day In the year 1788, u nder 
the conditions of exposure that are 
related by the late Venerable 
deacon Raymond In hie scrapbook. 
The only shelter afforded this worthy 

of a noble Loyalist settler, Major 
John Ward, -was a canvas tent, cover
ed wfih spruce boughs. It is recorded 

that many women and children pertsh- 
.....................-
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2 FLASHLIGHTS. 
& BATTERIES

-they last longer 

Canadian National Carbon, Co., Limited

Headquarters Fop Parkctr
Ù:W A. McMILliIAN. LTD.

, 08 and lQ(t PHncfe Win. Street

Full Assortment Parker Fens
' DRUG CO. Ltd.

lOO Kino Street
nw ..............

Pensaw lots for sections In which to 
their airy shelters. These wetf

r ii
■

reendes.

National Potiey.For
A final and complete national policy 

on ti.e radio questions must be adopt
ed. Hoover believes and Congress most 
do It, Insert of leaving It to aa ad
ministrative officer.

The radio industry contains no 
opoly at present, the secretary holds, as 
no one corporation possesses more than 
four stations.

Arch-
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.A .... ................................-L - - ym
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SLIPPERS
I< ■ vWas

Special Xmas
FT?er ;

erings at TheI

LITY SHOE STORE TOIQU k i

j the greatest assortment of high grade shoes and allppera at the lowest possible prices. Here is a sale of Xmas footwear at JANUARY CLEARENCE PRICES.Come here tomorrow and see 
Come now. Shop early and get best choice. i ■■

SALE STARTS TODAY Men a Boots. Black or Brown Calf. 
Goodyear weltt; square, medium^ and 
box toe styles.
Genuine $4.95 
values.

Ladies’ Fall Oxfords or Strap Shoes. 
Black or brown calf, new stylish lasts. 

Every pair ^
solid leather (1
and worth aK
$4.00. . f\

i>
Kozy Slippers for Ladies. Purple, 

' wine, grey, brown or 2 tone colors. 
m Sizes 3 to 7. QQ

i Men’s Grey or Brown Felt House 
Slippers.

Regular $1.75.

XMAS
SALE

Men’s High Grade Everett or Opera 
House Slippers in black and brown 
kid. Hand 
turned soles.
All sizes.

XMAS 
SALE 
PRICE

XMAS
SALE
PRICE

I. i XMAS
SALE

4
All sizes.t. XMAS

SALE
All sizes.

VI Men’s High Grade Welt Oxfords 
and Boots, for street or dress wear. 
Fine calf leathers in black or brown. 
All the newest 
shapes and 
lasts. Reg.
$5.95 to $6.45 
Values.

Fine Felt Kozy Slippers in fancy 
colors, such as pink,- old rose, blue, etc.

!
Men’s Black or Brtiwn Kid Leather 

Sole House 
Slippers.

XMAS 
SALE

r$1.98 Values 
up to $2.00.

XMAS
SALE

OVERSHOES
A limited quantity only. 4 buckle, 

caehmerette /♦'
cloth. Low 4L
heel, medium y
toe style.

XMAS
SALE

$5Men’s High Grade Kid Romeo Slip- 
Elastic sides, hand turn cushionpers. 

soles. Black
or brown. 
All sizes.

! XMAS
SALELadies' High Grade Strap Oxfords 

and Pumps; also dressy house shoes 
fa black or brown kid, calf, satin, pat- 

ent and suede.
à Sm. Novelty styles,

Æ low, high and
IBi ■HB; dress heels.

/Ail Hnl Values from
■ MB $5.50 to 
Hy wffîm $7.50.

Ladrâs" Suede #r Kid Boudoir Slip- 
'Rubbers heels, quilted insole.||g| X

• II XMAS
SALE

pers.
©i

All the fancyi colors. -
XMAS
SALE

Men’s Felt Slippers with 
leather hand turned sole; 
Heel lifts. VMB' PRICEm 'i m

m
w- Different

colors.
r*.\

$3.48EXTRA SPECIAL
l^adies’ Brown Calf Perforated Oxfords and Brogues; 
welted soleo; rubber heels. Regular $4.50. All sizes.

, CHRISTMAS SALE—

Regular
$195.

XMAS
SALE

y i mW Christmas 
i sale

!v>

$3.95
the quality shoe store

Directly Opp. Admiral Beatty Hotel
to

$4.95 105 CHARLOTTE STREET
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German Murderer oj 24 Youths Is Sentenced To Guillotine
MJWWDHIS 
ACCOMPLICE ARE 
DECLARED GUILTY

] QUEBEC KEPI SUB-ZERO WEATHER 
OBTAINS IN WEST SABLE I. IS TO RUN DRY FLEET WILL 

GET MORE BOATS EMPLOYMENT IN 
DRITAIN DROPPED, 
ABILIN OCTOBER

Father and Sons Study Together
Canadian Press Despatch.

WINNIPEG, Dee. 19—For the fifth 
successive day the extreme below 
weather prevailed today throughout the 
west. At Lethbridge, Alta., 44 degre* 
below zero was the minimum regis
tered. Edmontoft and Medicine Hat 
registered 88 below. The official fore
cast of the Dominion Meteorological 
Department predicts continued ex
treme temperatures tomorrow.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 19—The coast 
guard has awarded contracts for 28 ad
ditional 78-foot mqtor patrol boats to 
be used on the Atlantic coast as rum 
chasers.

One contract calling for the con
struction of IS was let to the Mathias 
Yacht Building Company at Camden, 
N. J., at a price of $18,676 each.

The Gibbe Gas Engine Company, of 
Jacksonville, Fla., wlU build the other 
10 at $19,948 each.

zero

I

Delegates Oppose Recogni
tion of Dominion Medical 

Board by Provinces

Will Carry. Mails, Passen
gers and Freight to St. 

Pierre, Miq.

-§

'

Number Insured Against 
Lack of Work was 

11308,000.

Jury Orders Slayer "To 
Death Twenty-four 

Times." SOVIET ACTIVITY 
EL BE WATCHED

I

SEEK FULL CONTROLHALIFAX, N. S., Dec. 18—Farquhar 
Steamship Companies announce having 
just completed arrangements with the 
French Government for the carrying 
of passengers, mails and freight to the 
Island of St. Pierre, Meqüelon, and in 
future this service will be operated by 
steamship Sable I., with a fortnightly 
service from Halifax.

In order to make the call at St. 
Pierre it is necessary to re-arrange 
sailings of steamship Sable I., which 
vessel has since spring been operating 
the Boston, Halifax, St. John’s service. 
This vessel In future will operate be
tween Halifax, St. Pierre, Miquelon, 
and St. John’s, Nfld., with, next sailing 
from Halifax December 20, which will 
carry the Christmas mails.

On .Boston Route.
The steamship Amanda, carrying 

mails and freight only will operate the 
Boston, Halifax. St. John’s service with 
fortnightly sailings. Next sidling from 
Boston December 19 for Halifax and 
St. John’s, Nfld.

With these two steamers Farquhar 
Steamship Companies will have a sail
ing every Friday from Halifax to St. 
John’s, Nfld.

Canadian Praia ' Despatch.
OTTAWA, Dec. 18—Standardiza

tion of licensure of medical men in
Canada through a national medical 
council and a national college of medi
cine was the principal topic of discus
sion today in the convention of Cana
dian medical men which opened here 
this morning.

Expectations that the subject would 
furnish meat for much discussion were 
realized and at adjournment tonight a 
special committee, representative of all 
tltp provinces, went into private meet
ing to discuss a paper read during the 
day by Dr. J. M. MacCallum, of 
Toronto.

WAGES STATEMENTWILL BEHEAD BOTH B. G Legislators’Want Can
ada to Have Command • 

1 of Immigration

si

Trades Disputes and Indus
trial Agreements in Re

port of Ministry.

Police Protect the Prisoner 
Against Threats of Vic

tims' Relatives.

Communist Member of Par
liament Formally Excludy 

ed From Labor Party
Canadian Press Despatch.

VICTORIA, B. C„ Dec. 18—By 
unanimous vote, the British Columbia 
Legislature has approved the anti- 
Oriental resolution of Hon.
Sloan, Minister of Mines. The result 
means that the Federal Government 
will, be asked to move to see that all 
international treaties which prevent 
Canada from controlling Oriental im
migration be abrogated. Hon. Mr. 
Sloan declared that Canada must be 
kept for Canadians : Orientals and 
whites would not mix.

i. Employment in Great Britain showed 
a further slight decline during October. 

William Among the 11,508,000 workers insured 
against qpemployment under, the Un
employment Insurance Acts in Great 
Britain and tjTortbern Ireland, accord
ing to a statement by the Ministry of 
Labor as transmitted to the Bankers’ 

"Trust Company of New York by its 
English Information Service, the per
centage unemployed on October 27, 
1924, was 11.1, compared with 10.8 on 
September 22, 1924* and 11.7 in Octo
ber, 1928. The total number of per
sons registered at employment ex
changes in Great Britain and North
ern Ireland ’as unemployed on October 
27, 1924* was approximately 1,247,000, 
of whom 948,000 were men, 238,000 
•were women, and the remainder Boys 
and girls.

WADDY SCOTT AND Hit THREE CHILDREN.
JEFFERSON, N. C., Dec. 18—waddy Scott, son of the Blue Ridge

British United Press. 
HANOVER, Dec. 19—Frits Haar- 

demonlacal murderer of 24
LONDON, Dec. 19—Shapurji Sak- 

Iatvala, Communist member of Parlia
ment was formally excluded from the 
Labor Party at a meeting here, Ramsay 
MacDonald presiding. This action is 
the outcome of heart-searchings in Brit
ish Labor circles in consequence of the 
untoward election results and their re
lations with the extremists. For the 
satfie reason the International Federa
tion of Trades Unions here Is taking 
measures to discourage newspaper in
terviews with the trades urtion dele
gates who art returning tomorrow from 
Russia, where they have expressed 
somewhat unguarded sympathy with 
Soviet methods.

mountains, believes In the old adage“lt Is never too late to learn.” At 
the age of 32 he has entered the save to grade of the Jefferson Prepare, 
tory School here, announcing hie Intention of going all the way through* 
college.

Three ef hie five children are In the same school.
Behind his re-entering school Is an urge that would not be downed. 

The desire for an education drive nl n, 17 years ago, acrooa the Blue Ridge 
mountains to the Appalachian Tra .ilig School at Boone, There he com
pleted the sixth grade work.

But tales he heard at home, during vacation, of the gold-lined pock
ets of the coal miners of West Virginia sent him forth in-a boyish dee Ire 
for money. >

The gold was there, but Scott did not find the Joy In It he ,had 
Petted. He wee restless. It drove him on. He drifted from place to 
place. Finally he returned to the mountain farm from which he had gone. 
There he found love, he married and settled down. Five children were 
born. _ v

Still Scott wee net satisfied. Something was lacking. He "gbt re
ligion,” to use the expression of the hardy mountaineers. He became" 
convinced that he must preach the gospel and to do this he must have an 
education.

He has moved hie family to Jefferson. He has obtained 'work neces
sary to fill their simple needs by being Janitor of the school and of the 
Methodist church.

Dally he comes from hie early morning chores to take hie place at 
his desk aide by side with little children—hie face shining with the light 
of determination.

man,
youths, and Hans Grans, his accom
plice, who procured many of the vic
tims, were sentenced to death by be
heading today. The sentence will he 
carried out almost Immediately.

A jury today found Haarman guilty 
of 24 cases of murder, whereupon it

Quebec Opposed.
This paper favors the recognition by 

provincial medical licensing boards of 
the Dominion Medical Council. In to
day’s discussion, only the Quebec dele
gates were definitely opposed to its 
adoption, they stating that the provin
cial council of Qiiebec would retain its 
right to choose its own medical licen
ciâtes, or at Jeast 'to prescribes the stan
dard of the "final examination.

SMOKER ENJOYED.
The Canadian Brotherhood of Rail

way Employes entertained themselves 
royally at a'smoker in Orange Hall last 
night. Several boxing bouts between 
members of the different crafts pro
vided the chief amusement. There was 
a musical programme and refreshments.

"sentenced him to death 24 times” as 
well to “lifelong deprivation of his 
civil rights.” In three cases out of the 
27 murders of which he was accused, 
Haarman was found not guilty. Grans, 
who was alternately branded by the 
murderer as an accomplice and, in the 
next breath, declared innocent, was 
found guilty in one instance of insti
gation to murder. He was sentenced 
to be beheaded 
prlsonment for

ex-

1L
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Use the Want Ad. Way

Improvement in Some.I
The principal industries showing a 

decline in October were coal mining 
and some branches of the clothing 
■trades. In the cotton, furnishing and 
pottery trades some improvement was 
reported. \ ^

Reductions in wages reported affect
ed more than 880,000 operatives, while 
Increases applied to about 280,000. The 
amounts Involved were small in both 
cases. During the 10 months of 1924, 
changes in wages reported to the De
partment of Labor have resulted in net 
increases equivalent to nearly £840,000 
In the weekly full time wages of nearly 
2,700,000 operatives, and in net reduc
tions of more than £67,000 in the week
ly wages of 878,000 operatives.

On November 1 tiie average level oi 
retail prices of the commodities taker 

he the statistics compiled 
by the Ministry of Labor, including 
food, rent, clothing, fuel and light, wus 
approximately 80 per cent, above that 
of July, 1914, as compared with 
per cent, a month ago and 78. per ce 
a year ago.

Philippines' Request For1 
Self-rule Renewed by Del

egate in Washington

V,to. -4*13 years’ im- 
fliclty.”

End Comes As Relief. ' IEnd of the trial, most of the details 
of which have been unfit to print, 
came as a relief to this city ae well 
as all Germany, where people whose 
curiosity at first was stimulated by 
the unusual murders, were quickly 
overcome with revulsion and horror by 
the disclosures.

The verdict was a foregone conclu
sion. Haarmjm having confessed and 

implicated Grans. He and Grans sold 
the victime* clothing.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 18-- Renewing 
his appeal for Philippine Independence, 
Pedro Guevara, one of the resident 
commissioners from the islands, de
clared in the House that the Isettie- 
ment of the Philippine problem” would 
result in a needed readjustment of in
ternational affairs in the Far East. The 
commissioner urges enactment by Con
gress at this session of legislation prq-

WOULD Else

FINb THE GOLD THAT 
CAUSED RUSH IN'60

$81 WJ
Canadian Press Despatch. 

VICTORIA. B. C, Dec. 18- 
The source of gold, which enrich
ed the bed of the Horsefly River 
to the Cariboo District of British

: of the party.

Two Hundred Men Over
power Missouri Sheriff 7&

*3?VU-'Priaoner 
^bm the

BEU /4
il

Canadian Frasa Despatch.
CHARLESTON, Missouri, Dec. 18 

—A mob of more than 200 men over
powered Sheriff B. H. Jackson in his 
office here tonight, dragged Roosevelt 
Grigsby, 20-year-old negro, who had 
been identified as the man who at
tempted to attack a white girl two 
hours previously, across the courtyard 
and hanged "him to a tree within 80 
feet of the sheriff’s office. i

A bullet waa fired through the body, 
which then was cut loose from the tree, 
tied to an automobile, dragged through 
the streets of the negro section and 
later burned.

No one attempted to interfere with 
the lynching.

jL into acre
1 up arid kaid; 

“I accept the verdict fully and freely.” 
Yesterday he had asked that he be be
headed in a public square with all 
Hanover present and moving picture 
machines to record the execution.

Cordons of stalwart policemen sur
rounded the prisoner when the jury 

. acme In, because the state’s attorney 
hçd been’ informed that relatives of 
the victims had planned to assassinate 
Haarman “to prevent the possibility of 
a pardon*

The testimony it the trial, which 
aroused intense horror throughout 
Germany, was revolting, much of it to 
the extent that witnesses were heard 
behind closed doors. Among the alle
gations was that the murderer, as a 
butcher, had offered his customers 
human flesh for consumption.

Lost Track of Victims.

mnounced Haarman e fiv.."/ J /; mi b
tv

Klondyfce 
tails gfhren 
ertson, one

*7/I n

■Newy- Urban Ctttnci 
itit Incorporation Into 
Irish Free State

Trades Disputes.
The number of trade disputes involv

ing stoppages of work reported to the 
department as beginning in October 
was 37. In addition, 87 disputes which 
began before October were still in 
progress at the beginning of the month. 
The number of workers involved in all- 
disputes In October was approximately 
86,000. Th» estimtaed aggregate dura
tion of all disputes during the month 
wax about 377,000 working days. Dur
ing the first 10 months of 1924, the 
stoppages of work owing to trade dis
putes reported to the department in
volved approximately 887,000 opera
tives, at compared with 373,000 in
volved in the first 10 months of 'last 
year. The aggregate duration of stop
pages in the 10 months was about 
8,046,000 working days, as compared 
with 9,613,000 in the corresponding 
period of 1923.

V, .WILL COST J. XTv’

$7
7

' ■ k-1

BELFAST, Dec. 16—The Newry 
Urban Council by vote of 12 to 6 voted 
to give evidence before the Boundary 
Commission reaffirming Newry’s de
mand to be included in the Irii 
State. .

This is one of those municipal areas 
of Northern Ireland where the Catho
lics claim a numerical majority, while 
the Protestants insist that they pre
dominate among the educated, loyal 
and law-abiding, to say nothing of the 
taxpaying classes.

Southern Pacific Engine 
Workers Are,SranW In

crease in images

t4

sh Free

ACQUITS POLICEMAN 
OF ASSAULT CHARGE

SAN FRANC! 
difference between 
fle Company and its. engine workers 
has been settled. The agreement will 
mean a total wage advance of approxi
mately $800,000 a year on the Southern 
Pacific system, the company announces

SÛ0, Dec. 18»—The 
i fie Southern Pad-

popular gift
a bo# (if
His Master’s Voice- 
Victor- Records

Haarmann confessed to slaying 16 
youths' between the ages of IS and 22, 
but declared he coult not remember 
the exact number or the names of his 
victims. The crimes were spread over 
a period of Several years.

For, a time after his arrest Haar
mann seemed to revel in the notoriety 
which the case brought him and once 
boasted that he would go down in his
tory as the greatest murderer of all : 
time, but as thd tale of his deeds was 1 
unfolded, he began to fear vengeance 
at the hands of his victims’ relatives, 
and pleaded for a quick endlhg of the 
case.

The great crowds which sought ad
mission to the court room enhanced his 
fear of personal violence and at times 
he became panic-stricken. Toward the 
end be refused even to sleep alone in 
his cell at night, and demanded that -i 
guard be placed with him.

Insanity Plea Falls.

HALIFAX, Dec. 17—Police Officer 
Leo Price was acquitted in the police 
court this morning on the charge of as
sault preferred against him by a wo
man whom he had taken into custody.

y/.y

-------Use'the Want Ad. Way
•YZ Stabilisation of Wages.

According to the terms of settlement 
of the recent dispute in the British 
building Industry which provided for 
the stabilization of the rates of, They tried it

as a last resort !
wages

for a period of nearly 18 months, rates 
Of wages are fixed, as reported to the 
Bankers’ Trust Company on a national 
basis. The various towns and dis
tricts In Great Britain, so far os they 
are covered by the organiz 
employers and operatives, are allocated 
to certain grades. For each grade uni
form rates of wages for skilled 
and laborers respectively have been 
fixed by the National Wages and Con
ditions Council.

This grading scheme provides for 16 
grades outside London, with intervals 
of %d. an hour in the case of crafts
men, between the rates. The rates 
range from 20d. for craftsmen and 
15L4d. for laborers in Grade A, in 
which there are 185 towns, to 16%d. 
for craftsmen and ll%d. for laborers 
in the last grade in which there are 
only five towns. The weighted aver
age of the rates fixed under this scheme 
.is 18.4d. an hour, equivalent to 71c. 3d. 
a week, on the basis of a 46Mî hour 
week, in the case of craftsmen, and 
14.0d. an hour, or 51s. 3d. a week, in the 
case of laborers.

The latter rate is about 76 per cent, 
of that applicable to the skilled work
ers. The average of the hourly rates 
at the end of 1920, when wages were 
at their highest level, was 25.8d. an 
fiour In the case of craftsmen, and 
22.7d. an hour in the case of laborers, 
the latter being 88 per cent, of th» 
skilled men’s rate.

ns ofV
? Such a gift is worth while. Such a gift 

la lasting. Such a gift is the living 
embodiment of your good wishes.

The favorites of grand opera, of vaude
ville, of the dance world—of the whole 

'world of music, are all yours to 
present as your Christmas gift—for 
“Ms Master’s Voice”—Victor Records 
offer their living genius—even as the 
artists themselves do.
You will do well to express your Christ
mas sentiment with such a gift

Attractive Christmas boxes provided, 
with three or more records.

menand won health /• • •
v

When all else fails, Kellogg's Bran relieves 
constipation. If eaten regularly, it is guaran
teed to relieve permanently the most chronic 
cases, or your grocer will return your money. 
For Kellogg’s is ALL bran. Nothing but ALL 
bran can be 100 per cent effective.

Doctors recommend Kellogg’s Bran, 
cooked and krumbled. They know if brings 
results. It sweeps, cleans and purifies the 
intestine. It riejp the system of those danger- 

, ous poisons which lead to other diseases.
Eat at least two tablespoonfuls of Kellogg's 

Bran daily-—in chronic casep, with every meal. 
You will like the wonderful, nut-like flavor. 
Eat it with milk or cream. Sprinkle it 
other cereals. Try it in the recipes given on 
every package. Kellogg’s Bran is served by 
leading hotels and clubs. Sold by all grocers.

v
Sr
An attempt to mitigate the punish

ment by establishing insanity fell 
through, alienists declaring him -£anr 
in the eyes of the law, and thus ac- j 
countable for his acts.

His accomplice, Grans, who is also ' 
sentenced to death, was charged with 
encouraging Haarmann In his crimes, 
and of buying the clothing of his 
victims.

“I go to the decapitating Mock joy- ■ 
fully and happily," Harrmann ex
claimed to the court just before sen
tence was pronounced. Then he plead
ed: “Don’t send me to the insane asy
lum. I would rather not live.”

Frans* . attorney. In reviewing tlir 
• history of the case, resented the chgrgr 
that such an affair was possible only 
in Germany as claimed by some of the 
newspapers.

KtUIVtS CONSTIPATION J

bran■e*We,w,un8e*e^IWâi^^
“tolttiVURUMBLED

.tADY TO CAT

totJSS'ohnwiHa

AH the greet names ef music are 
“Hie Master’s Voice"—Victor

Caruso, Oalli-Cuici, McCormack, 
Sir Harry Lauder, Paid 

Whiteman—such an array of talent 
no one in the world can offer ex
cept "HU Master’s Voice"—Victor.

Note; "His Master’s Voice"— 
Victor Red Seal Records are now 
double-sided. Two selections fee 
practically the price of one. Ask 
for free catalogue.

over

Victor Talkta<f Machine Company
of Canada .LimitedChicago Case Mentioned.

“A long chain of cases leads from 
Giles de Retz, via Landru, Loeb anil 
Leopold to Haarmann,” he declared.

The attorney pleaded that Haar
mann was the “master mind” in tin 
series of murders and that Grans wn 
but his tool, who did not know tin 
real purpose of luring the young, men 
to Haarmann’s room.

Levelling of Rates.
Since 1914 there has been a consid

erable development in the leveling up 
of the rates in different towns and be
tween different classes of skilled work
ers. Before the war rates of wages were 
usually fixed independently «for the 
various occupation's in a town, and it 
was rarely found that all the skilled 
workers received the Same rate, where
as today no distinction is made in the 
great majority of towns between the 
different occupations. In 1914 rates for 
bricklayers ranged from lO’/gd an hour 
down to 7d, for painters from 9'/.d 
down to 6‘/2d, for laborers from 7d 
down to 4‘/âd. The average rates of 
wages for 250 towns for which statls- 
(Contion page 19, sixth column>
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"His Master’s Voice*
VictorBuilding Is Stimulated.

"Thl, bootleg llcker Is goin ‘to compel 
us to puy up a new building In Crimson 
Gulch."

"How soon 7"

"Juft as quick as we can decide wheth
er to make It a Jail or a hospital."—
Washington Star.

the original ready to eat
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Aline Thousand Kjddies Are F reed Today From School Tasks
Grade 8; recitation, a Christmas exer- enjoyed. O. H. Simpson wa* chairman i Juniors ; monologue, Albert Cox; diict, 
cisc and song, 14 pupils of Grade 1; and the programme was given under t/ie 1 
recitation, “Christmas Necessities,” six ! direction of the teachers, Miss Dorothy ^ 
boys of Grade 2; chorus, “The Land j Norwood and Miss Agnes Koehan. At 
for Me,” by schools ; recitation, A I the'close a standing vote of thanks was 
Christmas Recitation, 14' pupils o I riven by ffhe audience to the teachers,
Grade 1; recitation, Jean Stanton of | pupils and Mrs. Howltt. Ea h number 
Grade ,6;' piano solo, (Loretta Car- was admirably, given and the drills were 
michael, Grade 8; recitations, “Two ! specially well done. The programme was 
Letters,” by Betty Spencer and Natalie |as follows:—Address by the chairman,
Galbraith; recitation, “A Christmas chorus by the school, "Star of the :
Lullaby,” six girls of Grade 4; reel- East;” holly drill; recitation, "One Holy 
tation, “Christmas Doings,” Sophie Night," Eva Brown; playlet, "Decem- 
Zatzman, Evelyn Raymo, Florence j ber;" chorus by the school; piano solo,
Gdiffin and Elizabeth Clifford; chorus, ] "Flower Story," Margaret Hamilton;
Cheery Song, by schools ; God Save the Teddy Bear dance; Instrumental duet.
King. Mrs. Howiftxand Miss Koehan; mono-

Many visitors were present to enjoy logue, "A Present for Aunt Jane," Fred- 
the closing exercises, M. D. Broww'is erlck Hayman; chorus by seven girls;
the school principal. ,— "Santa Claus;" physical drill to music,

_ by the school; Christmas ribbon drill;
NEW ALBERT chorus by the school, "Christmas

The closing , exercises in the new Everywhere;” God Save the King.
Albert School, West St. John, took 
place in the large auditorium. Two 
large and beautifully decorated Christ
mas trees were placed on the wihg: 
of the platform and the other deco
rations were"- spruce and poinsettas. In

_ the front hall there was a very attract-
The programme at St Peter’s Boya* |Hfl,s<xhiblt of cannlng and preserving 

school, Wm. J. Shea principal, was:—
Opening chorus, Merry Christmas 
Bells, school; composition, Napoleon 
Bonaparte; Victor Zachanko, A Jew
ish Legend, 10 boys of Grade 1; Santa 
Claus’ Fright 14 boys of Grade 1;
Story of First Christmas, 16 boys of 
Grade 2; When Santa Claus Comes, 
five boys of Grade 2; recitations,
Christmas, Albert Fowlie; The Star,
Francis Daley; Christmas Bells, George 
O’Reilly; Christmas Everywhere, Ger
ard Barry ; Holy Night, school; ad
dress, Rev. Fr. McDonald, C. SS. R.; 
composition. The Human Body, Mal
colm Smith; The Story of the First 
Christmas, ten boys of Grade 8; reci
tation, Who Is it? Daniel Hanley.; A 
Christmas Prayer, John KneeUnd; 
solo. Babe of Bethlehem, Ronald Sher
wood; recitation, Christmas, Paul Grif
fith; Composition, English Literature 
in Grade 8, Gerard Owens; recitation.
As Joseph Was A-Walking, Wendei 
Heustls; A Letter to Santa Claus,
Francis Harrington; Merry Christmas,
Gregory Boyne; With Hearts Truly 
Grateful, school; address, Hon. R. .(.
Ritchie; dialogue, Christmas Watch
ings, Gerard Harley, Francis Martin; 
recitation. The Adoration of the Wise 
Men. Francis Dunn; God Save the 
King.

Raymond Smith; soldiers, Gordon 
Burgess, Robert Conway, Don Hag
gerty, Joe Carson, Paul McKinnon, 
Louis Hickey.

Part two of the programme was 
Mother Goose’s Christmas Party, as 
follows: Scholars, Thomas O’Brien,
Murray Duplissea, Hazel O’Neil; 
Mother Goose, Alvina Clark ; Boy 
Blue, Harold Shelly; Little Bo-Peep, 
Lillian Garey; Jack and Gill, George 
Logue and Mary Hickey; Jack Spratt 
and his wife, Gerald Logue and Eileen 
Wood; Miss Muffett, Bertha Keenan; 
Spider, Louis Mullin; Betsy Brook, 
Bernice Duplissea; Tommy. Snooks, 
Frank Joyce; Santa Claus, Tom Butler; 
The Man in the Moon, Gordon Con
way; Holly, Edith O’Toole; Mistletoe, 
Blanche Bradley; Christmas Bells, 
Walter Shelly.

The remainder of the programme 
consisted of: Recitations, Bethlehem, 
Helen Collins; The Christ Child, Dor
othy Butler; The Star, Carmeiita Mc
Grath; Christmas Giving, Lenora 
Burns; St. Nicholas, Ethel Quigg; 
choruses by the school, entitled Come 
to Bethlehem, Beautiful Christmas, and 
God Save the King.

This morning there was a review of 
school work.

ST. JOHN, BAPTIST
In St. John the Baptist school, St

Hart; song, The Snow is Falling Fast, 
chorus; recitation, Wl^at Should I 
Like, Agnes Kyffin ; a drill, A Game j James street, no particular Christmas

- » "«'• **. --lïïï.'SlftKi
Doll Rosy s Bath. Gladys Quinn ; reci- 0f songs and recitations was carried 
tation, The Christinas We. Like, Cath- out in each classroom in addition to 
erine Caithness and Frances McGrat- the regular work. In several of the 
tan; song, Why Doesn’t Santa Go Next rooms there were drawings by the 
Door, chorus; dialogue, The Sick Doll, pupils appropriate to the Christmas 
Evelyn Richardspn, June Gibson," Her- season.
mance LeBlanc, Constance Cooper; re- In the Opportunity Class, the display 
citation, Christmas Secrets, Mary Dris- of handwork was particularly interest- 
coil; song, Christmas Bells; recitation, ing. This consisted of sewing and reed- 
The Doll in School, Suzanne Ramsey; work, including baskets, trays,, etc. 
recitation, Christmas Questions, Cath- There was a short programme by the 
erine McGuire; song, Santa, the Jolly pupils in this department.
Man; recitation, Baby’s Logic, Audrey 
McIntyre; song, Come and See My 
Doll, De:ta Martin ; Christmas Dolls 
Prom Every Land». 8 g'.n», ->org. Dance 
of the Snowflakes ; jntrance of Santa 
with his pack; Nation.-1 Anthem

Grades,.,? and 8 girls—A Christmas 
Story—1924, Marion O’Toole; winds 

j or heralds, north, Constance Murphy; 
east, Lois O'Brien; sotuh, Beatrice 
Price; west, Constance Sterling; mes
senger, Helen Breen; fairies, Constance 
Fewlngs, Margaret Coholan, Rite Fee
ney, Marie Murphy, Deli ma Copley,
Alleen O’Toole; Santa Claus, Mona 
Harper; recitation, “A Real Santa 
Claus,” Helen-Breen; class song, “Down 
the Long Highway”; distribution of 
prizes from Chirstmas tree by Santa 
Claus.
\Grade 4 and 5 girls—Chorus, Holy 
Vght; recitations, Rose Murray.
Helen Fritch; Angel’s Message, Gert
rude Walsh; chorus, /Hundred of Years 
Ago; recitations, Marjorie Thompson,
Muriel Murphy, Collina McDonald; 
dialogue, Mr. St. Nicholas, 20 girls; 
chorus, Santa Claus; National Anthem.

Grades 6 and,7.
The Herald of Joy:—The Herald,

Helen Coopér; Earth, Marjorie Cun
ningham ; Charity, Doreen Harper;
Star of Bethlehem, Elisabeth Quigg;
Brilliant Star, Marlon Caithness;
Holly, Mary Donovanj Mistletoe, Mar
garet Walsh; Pine, Margaret Phillips;
Snowflakes. Ina Brawley, Mary Wall,
Marion Wall; People, Mary " Isaacs,
Dorothy Donovan, Celeste Lombard,
Madelon O’Brien ; violin accompanist 
for Christmas Carols, Roselind Terris.

Holy Night, Hazel Fowler and Doris 
Gaiey ; recitation, O Little Town of 
Bethlehem, Sybil Patterson ; chorus, 
God Rest Ye, Merry Gentleman, the 
class; recitation, The Christmas Tree, 
Sadie Gibb; a playlet, The Kingdom 
of Good Health, by 10 Juniors; song. 
Good King Wenceslaus, Juniors; God 
Save the King.

The room was suitably decorated and 
there was a prettily trimmed Christ
mas tree, from which cacli junior re
ceived a box of candy, nuts add ruis -

Tl
Parents and Other Visitors Show Interest by Attendance 

—Santa Claus and Christmas Tales are Feature 
in Entertaining Exercises. ins.

In Grade 6»and 6, Miss M. Grant, 
the teacher gave a general review of 
work for the term, followed by a short 
programme as follows :—A song by the 
school, “Over the Hills of Bethlehem; 
recitation, A Note to Santa, Alexander 
Rose; composition, Why I Like to Live 
in New Brunswick, Charles McIntyre; 
song, by school; recitation, Her Shop- 

_ . .... ping List, Olive Darcy; song by school,
\Owing to an epidemic of mumps >*A Christmas Carol; exercise, Christ- 

tbe attendance has been so irregujar mas All Lands ; salutation of flag 
at Brookvllle school that the teachetTfund National Anthem. The room was 
Miss Jessie Gilliland, did not plan an decorated for the occasion and the 
elaborate programme. After a review children received a treat.

, , , . | , , i f. . . of the children’s daily work pie re i„ Grade 4 ar*l 5. with Miss De
done by the girls in was a short programme of recita- VItta Smith as teacher, the programme
Science Department Blackboards m tiong. she children received gifts was as follows:-A playlet entitled, LORNEVILLE, 11
all the rooms were decorated with and candy and nuts from,* well filled Mother’s Little Girl, was given by I" Lomeviiie School Dristict, No. 11, 
Christmas drawings and a Christmas Christmas tree. Madeline Cox, Anna Rosc, Elizabeth Miss Valante Qaunce. the teacher,
spirit was in evidence throughout the —a 16x711 « r etmrninn Rourke and Margaret Stroud; solo. In charge of the closing exercises held 
whole building. The programme was: 1 FAIR VILLE SUPERIOR Santa Claus will Come Tonight, Mar- on Thursday. The room was prettily
Primary Programme Grades 1 to 4 • Yesterday in the Falrvtlle Superior garet Stroyd; solo, Angels From tin- decorated. The parents of many of the

Inclusive. School, of which I. Newton Fan joy is Realms, of Glory, Jean Stroud ; three children were present, and the teacher
Opening chorus, “Hear the Joy Bells the principal, the rooms were'all artist- i pretty songs by the class. Santa Claus provided a treat for both parents and 

Ringing.” . icaHy decorated with greenery and distributed presents to eacli pupil, anil Pupils. Audrey McCavour, on behalf of
Christmas playette/ Land of Dolls— Christmas drawings on the boards, the thç parents supplied candy for ail. the• pupils, presented to Miss Gaunce a 

Scene I., An Empty Room; scene II., j work of the pupils. In the principal's ; Games were enjoyed. Eacli pupil very nice box of stationery. An excel- 
Land of Dolls. Characters : Bessie, : room two exercises In first aid were j brought a tiny brother or sister who ,ent programme was given and 
Dorothy Wilkes; Minnie, Margare' given. A lesson in arithmetic on board- ; enjoyed the treat and Christmas tree much enjoyed.
Jones’; Fairy Queen, Muriel Hatfield ; ing, shingling and clapboarding g house i The room was prettily decorated by
Tellelia, Margaret Tippett; Limpy was given. Current events were given: ^ Nancy Ellis and Laughlin MacVicar. Edna McCavour, Leonard McCavour, 
William Tippett; Babette, Margaret , twoeai. propriété songs, "There 1» a Song GtnAr 3 P Arthur Ferguson, Malcolm Maguire,
Rawlings ; Queen of Dolls, Olga Von | of Wonurous Beauty,” and "Jingle ! aoe rogramme. Mabel McCavour, Harman Maguire, Wil-
Rlchter; Japanese Doll, Molly Patter-xPellB." Then a very interesting debate ■ In Grade 8, Miss Gertrude Hart- 1 am Maguire, Jean Evans, Audrey Me
son; Chinese Doll, Katherine Splane; came on "Resolved that the country life teacher, the programme was: jCavour and Florence Maguire; dialogue
Houp La, Harry Lanyon ; Judge Is more advantageous to a child than Song, Deck the Hall with Boughs of |by Harman, William, Malcolm and Don-
Scarem, Scott Roxborough; Captain ithe life In the city." The affirmative Holly, by the class; recitation, A aid Maguire, a vocal duet by Edna Mc-
Stiffun, William Hamilton; Fairies was captained by Bessie McCormack, I Christmas Dream, Virginia Darling; Cdvour and Marguerite Maguire, and a 
Mary Anthony, Louis Vaughan, Edith wit 1 Hazel McCumber, Enid Schofield, song, Away in a Manger, 7 girls; reci- dialogue by Dorothy Splane, Mabel Ma- 
Murray, Isabel Jones, Thelma Cam- Gertrude Seely, Margaret Rose; the tation, Puzzling, Clarence Towers ; eelre and Clarence Maguire. The pupils 
eron, Theo Perkins, Sybil Belyea negative by Captain Fred Sherwood, and recitation, He Comes in the Night, 4 who made the best general standing In
Grace Tilton, Eileen \Chase. Dancing Donald Masson, Harold Wilson, Cecil boys;' song, The First NodXby the tb« term were Marguerite Maguire,
dolls: Marjorie Jennings Margare' jRou,ke Cecil Brownell. The Judges class; acrostic, Christmas, by 9 chil- Mabel McCavour, Leonard MoCavour
Campbell, Bessie Lloyd Mina Moore !were Rev- J- M- Rice and Rev. H. Y. dren; recitation, Snowflakes, by the and Dorothy Splane. The visitors ex-
Edna n.p.if.ni Florence Patterson" Clark" class; recitation, A Snowman in Dis pressed their thanks to the teachers and

School Leaders. tress. Helen James; recitation, If j pupils for the treat and the programme.
Could Knit, John Logan ; song, God 
Rest Ye, Merry Gentlemen, the class ; 
recitation, How December was Com
forted, Marion Dashwood; recitation, 'trtct No- 12' *n Lomeviiie, were held on 
Christmas Gifts, by two girls and two Thursday, in charge of the teachers,
boys; song, Good King Wenceslaus, the M1,s Alice Tltus and her assistant. Mrs.
class; recitation, The Truth of It, Ethel McCavour. More than 30 of the
Philip Bamford; recitation, A Christ-|parents and ,riends ot the children were 
mas song, the class; song. Hark! the present- The teachers provided a treat 
Herajd Angels Sing, the class. ot candy and oranges for the pupils. The

school was very attractively decorated 
and a pleasing programme was given. 

The programme of Grade 2, Miss Thomas J. Galbraith commended tlio 
Laura Gaunce teacher, was;—Silent teachers for faithful work during the 
Night, by school; The Squirrel recita- term, and the children for the pleasing 
tion, Margaret Watts; Christmas mm Programme they had given. Leonard 
Hon song, school; A Christmas Tele-1Reid won tbe Prizes for reading and 
phone, recitation, Sidney MaeKillop; I arithmetic. On behalf of the pupils 
I love the Winter, four little boys, !Hazel Galbraith presented to each of the 
Douglas Raynes, Eddie Nickerson, Jack{teacbers a pretty brooch" A review ol 
Jefferson, James Williams; Miss Muf-ithe 8Cb001 work was slven by the puPlla 
fet, recitation, Edith McIntyre; The ot tbe various grades and afterwards the 
Christmas Stocking, recitation, George Programme was given, consisting of 
Seeley; The Snow Flakes, Allison 8°nB"' dlaloBue3 and exercise». Reclta- 
Prime, Fred Daneils, Harold McIntyre, Uons were glven by Leonard Wilson. 
Blanche Cook, Edward Martin, Elsie thyllls Galbraith, Lester Galbraith,
Cullen; Two Letters, recitation, Mar- Rboda wil8on" H“el Ga‘bralth' 
garet Watts; Motion Song, by Xg|Galbraith, Harry Witeon, Gladys Whs
scholars; Christmas Questions, Lillian Edna W1Uon" G~Là N° * ‘‘ 
Janes; The Candy Lion, recitation, A*1181811 and Mildred Galbraith.
Earle Fletcher; Jack B. Nimble, recita
tion, Allan Belyea; Christmas Wishes, 
dialogue, by George Dashwood, Sybil 
Wills, Allan Stilwell, Hazel Burns,
Jack Stevens, Edith Janes, Freddie 
Weaver, Florence Donner; The Rab
bit, recitation. Marguerite Taylor; The 
Country Chimney, recitation, Charles 
MaeKillop; Darning the Stocking, dia
logue by two boys, Campbell Gardner,
Ernest Campbell; The Cocoon, recita
tion, Harry Loker; Which Tree? reci
tation, Walter T

The schools of the city and vicinity 
closed today for the Christmas vsea- 
tlon and the 9,077 pupils who have 
been attending the «basses wore “that 
smile that won’t come off" They 
have put away their books now until j 
January 5 and intend to forget their 
worries over lessons for that length of 
time.

In nearly all the schools special pro
grammes, appropriate to the season, 
were «carried out and a$ many parents 
and friends were present to enjoy, the 
entertainment provided by the pupils.
In some schools Christmas, well laden
with gifts, had been arranged'for tlyr I: Gar. ' _
benefit of the smaller children and CbaPter, L o. D» E. 
they were very appreciative of the 
visit of “Santa Claus."

And so today 9,00» merry children 
concentrate on the joys of the Christ
mas season, with keen anticipation of 
the pleasures of the greet day and/of 
happy times In the outdoors. The 
Tlmes-Star here gives a summary of 
the exercises In tbe various schools.

night school for mechanical drawing. 
Special exercises, hdwevef, were ear
ned out in several or the class rooms 
and the work of the term was review
ed. H. C. Ricker is principal of the

ST. JOSEPH’S
The closing exercises in St Joseph’s- 

school consisted Trf Christmas carols, 
dialogues, etc., in the several rooms. 
These followed a short programme of 
school work. Throughout the building 
the rooms and black-boards were very 
prettily decorated.

Tlie principal is Miss M. M. Briggs.

A
BROOKVILLEWINTER STREET

Ât thé Winter street school, W. A. 
Nelsop, principal, the closing exercises 
of Grades 4 to 8, inclusive, were held 
yesterday afternoon and the closing ex- 
exercises this morning was the pres- 
heid this morning. A feature of the 
exercis^ this morning was the pres
entation of a set of war picture by Mrs.

on behalf of Ito>al Arms

ST. PETER’S BOYS’

was
Yesterday Afternoon.

Following will be found the programme 
carried out:

Grades 4 to L
Chorus, “While Shepherds Watched," 

school ; recitation, "The Shepherds anfi 
the Star," Doris Sharp; exercise, “Plea 

Presents," Pupils of Grade 
IV# recitation, >‘K Month After," Con
stance Sheraton; chorus, "Oh Come All 
Ye Faithful," Grades VII and VHÏ; ex
ercise, “Chilstmas Star," Grade V; reoi- 
Jt .turn, “Christmas Gifts," Georgia Mc
Kay; exercises, "Christmas In Many 
Lands," 12 pupils of-Grade VI; Recita
tion, “Forest Children's Picture,'? Gladys 
Bastln; recitation, "The Season," 22 
p.ip:ls of Grade VII; recitation, "Merry 
Christmas,” Helen Cahill; recitation, 
"Christmas Over All the Land," 4 girla 
Grade V; chorus, "Holy Night,” school; 
exercise, "Ye Christmas Bells," 12 pupils 
Grade VII; recitation, “One Holy Night," 
Joan Dundes; chorus, "Bells are Daily 
Tl "r - Ga ly.” Grades VI and VIII; 
recitation, "When Santa Claus Was Ill," 
«uarioac ornait, chorus, “O Little Town 
ot Bethlehem,” schoi; Salutation of 
Flag; National Anthem.

x Morning Programme.

uhr, tmas
was

It Included recitations 
by Margaret Maguire, Donald Maguire,HIGH SCHOOL

The programme carried oaf at the 
High School this mottling was as fol
lows: ,

Selection, High School Orchestra; 
reading, Christmas in St. John 100 
Years Ago, George Buckley; recita
tion, “On Christmas Eve in Bethlehem 
Town,” Grace Marshall; card, 100 
boys.and girls from Grade 9; recita
tion, The Wise Men from the East, 
Donald Rice; presentation of medals; 
flag salutation.

a

ST. VINCENTS HIGH
St. Vincent’s Girls’ High Schoo 

closing was held in St. Vincent’s music 
rooms at 10 o'clock. The following 
was the programme:

Entrance march, piano accompanist. 
Miss E. Chaise on, Miss E. Magee; vio
lin accompaniment, Miss A. Williams, 
Miss M. Klervan; selection, “Christ
mas Bells,” Miss G. Wilson; solo. Mies 
M. Flood; piano accompanist, Miss E 
Chaisson; violin accompanist. Miss A. 
Williams ; essky, Miss B. Chaisson; 
Venlte, High School; National An
them ; presentation of medals.

ST. THOMAS’
The Christmas closing was of the 

usual interesting character, the well-, 
filled Christmas trees being the centre 
of attraction to the little ones. Regular 
school work showed the children well 
up in the school subjects. A spelling 
bee in Grade 8 and a geography game 
added interest and emulation. A pro
gramme of songs, dialogues end the 
Christmas story followed, and was 
greatly enjoyed.
. The following children were present 
teach day during the term: Maria Mc- 

, Carthy, Katherine McCarthy, Gladys 
George, Louise Conway, Annie Foran, 
Mary Robichaud, Margaret Golding, 
Agatha Coughlan, Genevieve Comeau, 
Catherine Carvcli, ' Annie LeBlanc, 
John McCarthy, Edward McCloskey, 
Walter Carmichael, Fred Golding.

Sister M. Patricia is principal.

ABERDEEN

Grade 1 Boys.
Song, We are Little Snowflakes, six 

boys ; Greetings, F. Smith, E. Cullinan, 
G. Bourgeois; recitation, At Grand
ma’s, John McCalg; recitation, A Let
ter to Santa, J. Forestell; dialogue, Our 
Christmas. S. Gaudet, F. Harding! reci
tation, Waking Little Boys, C. Lynch.; 
chorus, Winter Time, Class ; dialogue, 
Santa Claus, 10 boys; recitation, A 
Stirprise, H. Stentiford; recitation, A 
Chrjstmas Stocking, P. Agar; chorus, 
Jack Frost, class; dialogue, Christmas, 
J. Forestell, M. Rogers, J. McKenna; 
recitation, Why? J. McGourty; chorus, 
A Poor Bojr*s Christmas, class; dla- 

Jogue, When Fm a man, J. McGourty, 
Paul Agar, J. Forestell, F. Harding.

Grades 2and 3

Marjorie Northrup, Joy Fenton. Sol
diers: Rupert Warnock, Nicholai Von 
Richter, Dawson Bissett, Alward Har- 
ned, George Mason.

Reading of names on honor roll. 
Chorus, “Santa, Santa, Wake Up 

Soon.” . ^
Saluting of the Flag.
God Save the King.

Advanced Programme—Grades 5 to 9 
—10 Departments.

Chorus, “Hail the Joyous Morhing!” 
Selection by school orchestra—Alberl 

Punter, pianist; Delbert Black, Calvin 
Fraser, Donald Silliphant, Miss A. 
Napier, violinists.

Recitation, “The Christmas Carols” 
—Vilas McAfee,

Two-part carol, “Silent Night”—10 
boys from Grade 6.

Recitation, “A Christmas Greeting” 
—Ruth Stubbs.

Toy--symphony—Pupils of Grade 7: 
Donald McLeod, Christie Clark, Coij- 
s tance Barton, Margaret Charters, 
Katherine Upham, Dorothy Crouse 
Katherine Mitchell, Helen Perry, 
Evelyn Green, Charles Campbell, Lily 
Fenton, Eric Shepherd, Murray Belyea.

Recitation, '“A Merry Christmas to 
All”—Catherine- Tilton.,

Three-part ’ choruses, “Bells Are 
Dally Tinkling Gaily," “In Excels* 
Gloria”—Choir from Grades 8 and 9. 

Prlma-y "playette, Land of Dolls. 
Presentation of gold medal to Carl 

assembled in Principal Blair, by G. S. Mayes.
Reading of honor roll.
Oh! Come, All Ye Faithful. 
Addresses by trustees.
Saluting of the Flag.
God Save the King.
Miss Harriet A. Smit 

this school.

The leaders In Grade VHI in October 
examinations were Gertrude Seely, 96.6; 
Marion Baxter, 92; Fred Sherwood, 91.

Leaders in Grade VI—Dorothy Rice, 
95.5; Albert Wilson, 77.t; Mary Clark, 
78.1.

LORNEVILLE, 12ST. PETER’S GIRLS’
The closing exercises in St. Peter’S' 

Girls' School were held In the respect
ive, class rooms. After an examina
tion of the year’s work, short pro
grammes of Christmas carols and reci
tations were carried eut. The princi
pal is Sister Ethelreda.

: )The closing exercises for School Disit
This morning tbe programme was as 

follows:—
Carols, “O Come All Ye Faithful,” and 

“The Sleigh SWls of Santa Claus," "It 
Came Upon the Midnight Clear,” “Good 
King Wencelaus" and "In the Fields 
with Their Flock Abiding," by tlie 
school.

The grades that did not have pro
grammes had a review of work and a 
Christmas treat for the pupils.

Grade HI and IV had a Mother Goose 
Play, A Christmas Reunion. Christmas 
song; recitation, “A Christmas Dolly," 
by Inez Totten, and song, “Old Santa 
Claus.”

Grade XI, Miss Alice DeWolfe, 
teacher, gave the following programme:

Chorus—“Hear the Bells," school.
Exercise—"Welcome," Pauline Raynes. 

Etlee. Williamson. Hazel Scot.
Recitation—"Merry Christmas," Paul

ine Purcell, James MacKinnon.
Exercise—“Santa Claus," Arthur Tot

ten, Charles Dodge, Roland Cameron, 
HllUs Magee.

Recitation — “Tommy's Dilemma," 
Donald Clark.

Recitation—“A Secret," Bernice God

in Grade 2.ALEXANDRAThe pageant, “The Court of 
King Christmas,” which was put on by 
the following:

It is the night before Christmas, Santa 
Claus is preparing for h|s annual visit 
to the children of earth. He summons 
bis helpers who tell what each has done 
to prepare the toys and goodies which 
Santa will take with him.

Santa Claus—Gordon Berry.
Snowflakes—Jean Hay, Freda Smith, 

Haiti Armstrong, Betty powers, Nan 
Burnside, Helena McKay.

Holly Berries—Arnold Morgan, Arthur 
DeForest, Frank Walsh, Harry Taylor, 
Harry Wilson, Charlie Winters.

Secretary—Gordon Gaulton.
Postman—Stewart Talt
Prince Glftbook—Russell Merrill.
Prince Playfellow—Jim Stewaxt.
Prince Bonlon—Donald Corbett
Mother Goose—Shirley Hamm.
Robinson Crusoe—John Prebble. '
Kate Greenway—Hargaret Walsh.
Baby Days—Elizabeth Rogers.
Mrs. Dolls—Ruby McKay.
Paul Pry—Leonard Atkinsan.
Christmas Trees—Dorothy Gunter, 

Phyllis Warwick, Evelyn Collins, Gladys 
Poore, Katherine Williams, Dorothy

The Alexandra School presented a 
very pleasing programme prepared’ by 
the primary grades. The little ones 
proved themselves very capable actors 
and actresses in a playlet, “In the 
Christmas Spirit." The characteristics 
of the Christmas.spirit—peace, good
will, mercy, and perseverance—were 
well portrayed, and Santa Claus show
ed his customary discretion in select
ing good hoys and girls as the rccip- 
.ents of his favors. i f

The drills by Grades 1, 2 and 4 re
spectively, were well executed and re
flected much credit on the pupils and 
their teachers.

Grade 8 rendered two excellent 
three-part songs, singing in marked 
harmony. The results exhibited by 
Grade 8 in their chorus work illustrat
ed the advantages afforded by the 
school music course.

The following programme was car
ried out byj the boys of St. Patrick'': 
School, wWo 
Owens’ room:

Christmas essays were written by the Recitations, Grades B, 6 and 7— 
boys. The blackboards were artistically 
decorated by the pupils with Chrlstmat 

.scenes and greetings. ,
Opportunity Class at Holy Trinity

/
l

i-
Boys
darol, class;Song, A Christmas 

recitation, The Christmas Candle, Ed
win, Long; recitation, The Telephone 
Message, Vincent Levigne; song, Santa 
Claus Song, class; recitation, Christmas 
Time, James Farren.

Grades 4 and j).
Song, Come, Let us Learn to Sing, 

class; poem, A Psalm of Life, Grade 6; 
song, ’Tis Moonlight, class; dialogue, 
A Christmas Tree tor Mother Goose's 
Children, by 12 boys; song, Here at 
School, class; review in spelling, read
ing and arithmetic; drawings, Christ
mas Crib, Herve LeBlanc,. Grade 4;" 
Santa Claus’ Reindeer, Miles Agar, 
John McCarthy.

Grades 6 and 7 Boys.

\

soe.
Exercise—"Christmas Gifts," Marlon 

Fox, Kathleen Masson, Catherine Cros
by, Pauline Raynes.

Red tation—“Kris Kringle's Surprise," 
Hfllls Magee.

Duet—"Silent Night," Kathlyn Mas
se-. Norma Linton.

Exercise -“Birthdays,” Florence La- 
hey, Ernest Campbell, Clartca MacKln- 

Llllian ,Howard, Claire O’Rourke.
Recitation—“A True Story," Norma

KINDERGARTEN
Tlie Wellington How Free Kinder

garten held its Christmas closing in 
the G. W. V. A. hall yesterday with 
a large number of mothers and other 
visitors present. The kindergarten 
room was trimmed very prettily with 
white and red chains made by the 
children. The decorations represented 
the cold northiand where Santa Claus 
lives and to look at the long icicles 
really made people feel cold. One win
dow was used to show Santa Claus 
coming down the chimney, and stock
ings were hung by the fireplace for 1dm 
to fill. The children sang their songs 
and played their games very sweetly. 
The band was a great success, the 60 
children present all taking part. The 
fine tree was filled with presents made 
by the children to give to their parents. 
Then came Santa with dolls, shovels, 
candy bags filled to overflowing, pop 
corn, candy suckers and a bright five- 
cent piece for each little boy and girl. 
But even then Santa Claus did no I 
think they had enough so he passed 
around two large tin cans filled with 
candy and pop corn bnt'=.
Estcy and Miss Eileen Ritchie were in 
charge and were assis.c« i\,
Cross. Miss Alice Estey was at the 
piano for the exercises. The teachers 
thanked the friends who made such a 
wonderful Christmas possible for the 
children.

non.
At the Aberdeen school, Reverdy 

Sleeves, principal, the work ot the term 
was reviewed \>y each of the grades In
;hTh7To<Uor^Sprogramme was car-! St0^!"ge-G°rd°" 
ried out in the assembly hall: Carol Wlll'am, ™a, vT, ’ 
(traditional). All My Heart This Night I™ n ' , nw„ ww
Rejoices; scripture recitation, St. Luke, Shay,9areco.C rtadl a , XXas owe.ftH
chapter 2, verses 8 to 20; carol, There 
Came a Little Child to Earth; recita
tion, Peace on Earth, Grade 8; carol, The second part of the programme 
I Heard the Bells on Christmas Day; consisted of an operetta, Christmas 
Saluting of the Flag; National Anthem. Eve Happenings,” by 38 pupils from 

Grade 8 carried out a special pro- Grades 3 and 
gramme in their room, as follows: given by Frances 
Merry Christmas, Ethel Finley; Winter, traduced eight 'earth children, namely, 
Donald Patterson; Chickadee, Florence Harold-Warwick, Sylvia Fine, Marion 

' McKay i Empty Raggedy Stockings, Kinsman, Armour Brown, Marjorie 
Margaret Tedford ; A Christmas Carol, Conley, Gladys Thorne, Joseph Jacob- 
Lomie Bailey; The Three Wise Men, son and George Sage who were sent 
Olive ColpHts; The Old.Year and the to sleep by Earl Bentley as Sandman, 
New Year, Louise Pierce and Gladys to the singing of “The Little Dust- 
Winchester; Thé Best Season for GIv- man.”
Ing, Audrey Laclrie and Audrey Leon- Christmas Land," led by Tom Wilson, 
ard; songs, Christmas carol, “Deck the then entered. These were: Walter 
Hall,” “The Stranger Star,* “Ask the Long; Donald Steele, John Wood, Don- 
Children.” aid Hughes and Hubert Bain.xThey

performed/ their tasks of trimming the 
for Christmas and then called 

the WreatjVFairies who entered with 
Helen Cummins as leader. The fairies: 
Ruth Smithy Mary Lewell, Marion 
Leonard, Helen Warnock and Grace 
Corbett were followed by Fred Smith, 
as Christmas Bell; William Purdy, as 
Holly Wreath; Gordon Armstrong, as 
Chtistmass Tree, and Malcolm Moore- 
house, as Plum Pudding. These, with 
some of the others sang a Christmas 
song.
as a Christmas Star to the miisic of 
a Star Song. She was followed by 
Byard Armstrong, as Santa Claus, who 
entered singing “Jolly Old Santa 
Claus.” He brought with him several 
toys including three tin soldiers : Raipn 
Corbett, Stuart Jamieson and Harold 
Campbell ; three wooden dolls: Ruth 
Stubbs, Annie Taxar and Marjorie Mc
Kay; a top, Louise Thompson, a ball. 
Amelia Levine; a drum, Edward Wood 
and a horn Pearl Chittick. During the 
“Christmas Clocks” chorus these exe
cuted a toy parade and as the clocks 
struck six became stiff toys. Here the 
“Christmas Bell” chorus was sung as 
the boys and girls began to wake. 
These later surrounded Santa singing 
a Santa Claus song.
Stewart entered as “Merry Christmas” 
as the signal for the “Merry Christmas 
Chords” which was followed by the 
march off the platform.

Night Before Christmas, Kenneth Trai
ner; Christmas, Charlie Kane; George 
Rex Mar. G. Heffeman; Night After 
Christmas,!L, Leahy; Jest ’Fore Chrltd- 

Norman McSorley; There Is
Thf programme was as follows: 

Three-part song, “Bells Are Gaily 
Tinkling Daily,” Grade 8; drill, 
“Pixies and Fairies,” Grade 1; 
icse, “In the Christmas Spirit,” Grade 
8; drill, “Star Drill,” Grade 2; exer
cise, “December,” Grades X to 5; song. 
“Christmas Bells,” Grades 1 to 8; drill, 
“Garland Drill,” Grade 4; three-part 
song. “Àdeste Fideles,” Grade 8.

After the flag salutation by the pu
pils and the singing of the National 
Anthem, parents, pupils 
dispersed, wishing each other a merry 
Christmas.

A. L. Dykeman Is principal.

Linton.
Luke
Hymn—"O Little Town of Bethle

hem."

2:8-14, repeated by school.Steele. V redartln ; Chri stmas 
Carol, songi school; A Child’s Mistake, 
recitation, Audrey Calvin ; Different 
Christmas Customs, recitation, Helen 
Reid; Good Night, recitation, Evu 
Burpee.

There also was a Christmas tree.

Perfect Attendance.mas,The dosing/of the Opportunity Class 
consisted of A review in reading, spell
ing and number work. There was also 
an exhibition of the handwork done 
by the pupils which was quite a cred
itable showing. If"eonsisted of the fol
lowing:

In sewing, aprons, rompers, dolls, 
cushion-tops, shopping bags; knitting, 
sweaters and hats; crocheting. Edgings- 
bag; reed and raffia tea-trays, sand
wich trays, picture-frames ; wood-work 
(done at Manual training) book-ends, 
coat-hangers, neck-tie holders; card
board, waste-paper baskets, candy bas
kets, blotter ; painting, sand-pails,

James MacKinnon, Clarice MacKln- 
Eileen Williamson, Roland Camer-ST. PATRICK’S non,

on. Lillian Howard, Marlon Fox (tardy 
once), Hillls Magee (tardy twice).

Present Operetta, Santa Claus, John Driscoll; Christmas 
Stocking, Wm. McDonald; Old Yeir 
and New "Year, Ronald Sweeney ;
Christmas Melodies, Wm. White; It
Wa.s Pa, Edward Pike. * prizes offered by W. C. R. Allan for l„ Grade 1, Miss B. Lillian Cruik-

Recitations, Grades 8 and 4—Christ- the hlghest marks at Christmas were shanks teacher, the following was the
mas Presents, James Dodge; What the won by Norma Linton and Roland Cam- programme:—
Stocking Said, Eznund Murphy; A eron. These were presented by Rev. C. Song, Santa Claus Will Come To 
Suggestion for Santa Claus, James Mc- T, çiark to the. winners. night, by class; recitation, I Love the
Carthy; A Stupid Book, Edwin Mor- in Grade I. Miss Mable Curry, teach- Winter, Margery Darling, Kenneth 
ris; The Christmas Cake, Paul Barry; er, the programme was: Song, by the Cox, Annie Fraser and Dick Bamfofd; 
Tommy’s Dilemma. Francis Buckley; .chool, “Away In a Manger;” recitation, recitation, That Little Baby, Marjorie 
The Wooden Shoes, Fred O’Neill; San- "Santa Claus," Helen Cameron; récita- Spencer; song, Santa Claus, by class ; 
ta Claus, Rqbert Reid; If I Were tion, "Perhaps," Rudolph Magee; reel- recitation. Somebody’s Mistake, Arthur 
Santa, Joseph Ggllagher; A Letter to j tation, “A Stitch In Time," Isabelle Me- Rond; recitation, Santa Claus, Winfield 
Santa Claus, Frank Peters ; The Long- Pnerson; recitation, John Phinney; ex- Fowler, Marion Wilson, Patricia Bond, 
est Day of the Year, Fred Farren ; erclse, "Christmas Wishes;" Grandpa,
The Tree and the Candle, Joseph Me- Bobby Chittick: song, "The Grey Christ- 
Laughlin. mas;" recitation, “Poor Santa Claus,"

Recitations. Grade 1—Winter Ha^ -hlrley Brownell; recitation, "His Let-
Come, Edward Murray; My Christina: ter," Royden Drew; recitation, Christ-
Tree, Francis Pougnet; The Chriftma: mas Eve," Beryl Smith; recitation, "The
Stocking, Thomas Keieher; Whai Small Stocking," Claire Blagdon; quo-
Wouid You Say?, Jack Desjardins; tation, "Under the Stars," Scaring
Christmas Time, Willie McDonald; Santa Claus," Raymond Morrow; recl-
Vacation, Lawrence McManus ; Christ- tation, "My Dolly," Gilbert Comeau.

Song, Albert Ritchie. song, “Merry Christmas Bells; _ récita-
In the Girls’ Department there wa- Uon> "Fooling Santa. C aus, ° n

a review of the regular work taught Ameryp. exercise, V iat ie^ o
by the Sisters during the term, also Says;” recitation, uaz e"
songs and recitations. Brownell; recitation, "What Little Folks

Might See," Ludvlc DeGeer; 
song, "Good Night.”

exer-
Hlghest Marks. Grade 1.

4. The prologue was 
Stewart, who in-

and teachers

\f i T • !
The- Nimble Nicks from vases.

The following programme was also 
carried out:

Recitation, Welcome, school; song. 
Santa’s invitation, schooH recitation, 
Christmas bell, candle and card, M 
Hatty, G. La vigne, B. Arsenault; 
Story of Christmas, In verse and song, 
school; recitation, Why do bells for 
Christmas ring? S. Durânt, J. Chis
holm; .song, Santa is coming, school; 
march and drill; song, Ring Merry 
Bells, school.

The children were given a Christine» 
tree and treat by friends and it was 
thoroughly enjoyed. —

KING GEORGE
Harold Weaver, Rhode Souther, Mur
ray Larkin, Cleo Craft, Walter Mathc- 
son, Geraldine Loker, Bedford Watts 
recitation, Christmas Greeting, Ger
trude Campbell:’song. Away in a Man
ger, by class ; recitation, advice to 
Santa Claus, Latirence Lister. There 
also was a Christmas tree.

The Programme in King George 
school, Bentley street, was:—Carol, 
Angels from the Realms of Glory, 
school; Bible Story of Christmas. 
Grades 4 and 6; recitation, Why? 
Grades 1, 2 and 8; exercise, The Christ
mas DolU, Grades 1 and 2; Carol, Like 
Silver Lamps, school; exercise, To 
Make "Christmas, Grade 1; recitation, 
Christmas gifts, Grades 1 and 2; 
else, King Winter and His Helpers, 
Grade 6; Carol, In the Fields with their 
Flocks, The Boys; Wand Drill, Girls 
of Grades 6 and 7; Carol, Children 
Come, Grades 1, 2 and 3; recitation, 
Topsy Turvy Christmas, Mary Me-- 
Cracken ; vacation song, school; God 
Save the King.

ST. VINCENT’S BOYS’ room
An attractive programme was car

ried out this morning in the auditorium 
of St. Vincent’s Boys’ School in Cliff 
street. Short addresses were given 
during the exercises by Rev. William 
Dnke and Joseph Harrington, principal 
of the school. The boys showed the 
results of their careful preparation by 
the excellent manner In which they 
carried out each item of the entertain
ment. The programme follows :

Adeste Fidelis, instrumental by 
8 violinists, John McNulty, Gregory 
O’Hara, Francis Barry and Philip 
Oland, pianist. «

Song,
Snow.” by 10 boys of Grade 7.

Reji tation, “A Christmas Over All 
the Land,” 11 boys of Grade 5.

Recitation, “A Christmas Pointer," 
by F. McDonald.

Exercise, “The Lookout Man,” 4 boys 
of Grade 4.

Recitation, Santa Claus, Grade 1.
Christmas recitation, five boys of 

Grade 1 and 2.
Recitation. “LItt'e Town of Bethle

hem,” by Chas. McNeill.
Christmas quotations, 14 boys of 

Grade 8.
Blent Night, (song), Grades 7 and 8.
A Christmas carol, Thomas Nagle.
Selection* from Chas. Dickens’ 

Christmas carols, Grade 6.
Christmas, carol, “We Three Kings,” 

Grade 5-boy*.
R-*r"at!on, "Just Before Christmas," 

Grade 3.
Christmas carol. Grade 8 and 4. 

“Johnny's Dream," by Francis Walsh. 
God Save the King.

More Leaders.
In Grades 5 and 6, Miss M. Grant, 

teacher, tbe leaders were:
In Grade 5, 17 pupils enrolled—
Above 86 per cent: Frank Trecar- 

tin, 95; Morris Manchester, 93; Clar
ence Colwell, 91; Pauline Seeley, 89; 
Percy Warnock, 86.

. Grade 6, 28 pupils enrolled—Led
ford Lilley, 95; Alexander Rose, 94; 
William McIntyre, 92; Elmer Stone- 
houy, 21; Howard McNulty, 90; 
Catherine Seeley, 89; Nora Stilwell, 
88; Ethel Seeley, 88; Doris Stock- 
ford, 87; Laurence Calvin, 87; Aud
rey Burpee, 87; Pearl Brown, 85; 
Colin Campbell, 85.

exer- mas
NO! YOU’RE NOT A 

PESSIMIST!
It may be true that the bqya at 
the office,think you’re a grouch.

And the young ladle; may dance 
with you only when It seems un
avoidable.

If the^ think you are a pessimist 
it is only because they do not un
derstand.

What you really need is to change 
your boarding place.

Live where you can have real 
home-cocking—fried chicken one- 
in a while—flaky apple pies—old- 
fashioned clam chowder.

Poor food, monotonous l\ 
would make a grouch out of Poll) 
anna.

Sit down and read the rental ads it 
today’s copy of The Times-Star. '

Investigate some of the very at
tractive places advertised here.

Then —MOVE. Get pleasantly 
located—and notice how the sup 
seems to shine all the time.

THE TIMES-STAR 
“The Paper With the Want Ads." '

1 ✓
KING EDWARDNext came Madeleine Howell

closing
Song, Winter Roses.
Recitation and song, Christmas Time 

—Grade 1.
Christmas Carol.
Solo, Baby’s Lullaby—Emma Adam-

LATOUR
The programme at this school, 

Enoch Thompson, principal, was ns 
follows: Carol, Come, All Ye Faithful; 
recitation, A Christmas Greeting 
Annie Sijverberg; exercise, Toys,1 10 
lioya of Grade 1 ; recitation, Somebody* 
Coming, Jack Williamson; recitation 
Wonder What I’m Going to Gel 
Harold Hopper; duet. Two Little 
Kittens, Helen Gray and Alberta Dry- 
-len; carol. Holy Night; recitation 
Kriss Kringle. Bertram Ells; relation 
The Wonder’ng Child, Doris W’lson : 
■crostic, Christmas, nine pupils; recita- 
"ons, Ruth Cob’ am ; d’alogue, Santa" 

Surpr’se, Marjorie Austin and Le'1» 
"ob'am: chorus. Silent Lamps; reci
tation, Snowflakes, Va'erie Armstrong 
part song S'ng Noel, 15 pup'ls; recita
tion, Bethlehem, Audrey Rrss; solo. 
Away in a Manger, Elizabeth Wilson 
chorus. On the Night Before Christ
mas, Grades 1, 2 and 8; A Christmas 
Tree Drill, 16 pupils ; recitation, Wba* 
We Got, Harold Green and Colbv 
Carletdn; exercise, Stars and Bells, 
seven pupils; exercise, Ten Christmas 
Stars, 10 girls of Grade 1; chorus, The 
Diamond Gleam; Flag Salutation; Na
tional Anthem.

BEACONSFIELD
LORNE The Beaconsfield School of which 

Guy E. Cheny is the principal, held 
closing exercises yesterday afternoon 
Mr. Cheyney gate a review of the work 
to his class, " Grade 8./The free hand 
drawings on the black hoards which in
cluded lanscape sketches, rectangular 
ibjects, scrolls, and Christmas scenery 

the work of pupils, done without 
aid of stenc'l or comoass. It disphtve 1 
artistic sk'll and reflected credit on t' r 
or'ncipai who has taken particular in
terest in this branch of school work.

“See Amidst the Winter
The Lome School held its Christmas 

closing this morning under the direc
tion of Miss Alice G. Gale, principal 
of tlie school. The programme 
divided into two sections, one hv t' » 
junior section and the other by the 
senior. The pupils carried out toe ex
ercises in excellent manner, including 
a playlet put on by the pupils of 
Grade 4. The o-nw-am*-»-

Junior Section—Carol, “Away in 
Manger,” school ; Cor.stina 1 
pils of Grade 1; song. “Merr" (" 
mas,” pupils of Grade 8; exercise, pu
pils of Grade 2; p.aylet, “The Jollies! 
Christmas Ever,” pupils of Grade 4; 
Christmas fong, school.

Senior Section—Carol, “Holy Night," 
school; drill, “Christmas Wreaths” 
girls of Grade 4; scene from “Bird’s 
Christmas Carol”; Carol “It Came 
Upon the Midnight Clear,” school ; ex
ercise with dumbells, 16 boys; 
“Nazareth,” pupils of Grade 6.'

son.
Reading, The Wise Man—Grade 2.
Recitation, The Crippled Dolly— 

Dorothy Jenkins.
Carol, We Three King* of Orient.
Reading, A Visit to Santa Clans’ 

Shop—William Woodley.
Recitation, Mrs. Santa Claus—Olga 

King.
, Recitation, Baby’s Stocking—Ruth 
Lewis. «

Part Song, Bells—By four classes.
Recitation, Tw6 Little Fir Trees— 

Frederick Taylor.
Carol, Adeste Fideles—Choir of 150 

voices.
Recitation, The Look-out Man—Ed- 

wina Foote.
Piano solo, Russian Imperial March 

—Adolphus Carty.
Recitation, Christmas — Clement 

Jones.
Carol, There Dwelt In Old Judea— 

Grade 5.
Solo, Christ is Bom In Bethlehem— 

Jack Holburne.
Piano solo, Gipsy's Good Night Song 

—Fred Powell.
Recitation, Christmas Time—Loulst 

Fraser.
Violin solo—Gordon Elkin.
National Anthem—School.
Rex R. Cormier, Principal.

WHS

UNION POINTwere
In tlie Union Point School at Fair- 

vllie, the pr ncipal, Arthur Carten, and 
teachers. Miss Mary O’Brien and Miss 
Annie Gallivan, and pupils, includ'ng 
grades from 1 to 8, assembled in one of 
the rooms and carried out a very pleas- 
'ng programme yesterday. Conspicuous 
among the evergreen decorations were 
a nicely trimmed C ristmas tree, and 
a real Santa Clajjs. Father Malette, 
of St. Rose’s church, addressed the 
school, giving words of encouragement 
to teachers ana pupils, 
of the school also- gave brief addresses. 
Parents and friends of the children 
also were present.

The first part of the programme was 
entitled “A Bethlehem Cantata,” with 
characters impersonated as follows : 
Jewish maidens, Dorothy Viger, Lil
lian O’Brien, Clarice Haggerty. Lydia 
DeRoche, Evelyn Duplissea, Dorothy 
Crilley and Mary McKinnon ; Jewish 
boys, Walter Garey, Arthur Fitzgerald, 
Gerald Haggerty j Herod's officer, iu

a

* Hcnor Roll.
The Honor Roll is as follows—Elsie 

Atkinson 87.8, Ruth Rockwell 87.6, 
Marion Gaiey 87.4, Lillian Northrup 
16.1, Edith Appelby 88.7, Doris Whelp- 
ley 83.7, Stella Cox 83.6, Bessie Mac- 
Quarrie 82.5, Ruth Bcttison 81.1.

In Grade 7 of which Miss Helen 
Firth is the teacher, the pupils ore 
members of the Junior Red Cross with 
Beatrice Whitehouse as president. After 
a brief business meeting conducted by 
the Red Cross the following pro
gramme was carried out:

The First Noel, by all the juniors, 
recitation. When Joseph Went A-Walit- 
ing, by Doris Gaiey; piano solo, Feme 
Dashwood; recitation. How December 
Was Comforted, Ellis Burke; chorus, 
“Hail the Herald Angels Sing," the

Then Frances

MOUNT CARMEL
There were no special exercises at 

the Mount Carmel Academy today. 
The school closes today, with most of 
the out-of-town pupils leaving for their 
homes. Iris to re-open on January 5.

The trustees

song,

dufferinHOLY TRINITY
CENTENNIAL

There were no public closing exer
cises in Centennial school this Christ
mas owing to the fact that the assem- 
bly hall at present is fully occupied ' Grade 1 and 2 girls—Recitation, 
t.v the Opportunity Class and the Chris tmas Wishes. Anna Long, Mary

*\ TlThe closing exercises at Holy Trini
ty, Sister M. Vincent, principal, were 
held in the various rooms and were as 
follows :

The pupils assembled in the hall-and 
carried out the following programme:
Oh 1 Canada, by the schools ; recitation,
“Santa Claus and the Mouse,” Earle 
Keirstead; recitation, “The Christmas Community Club hall last night The 
Stocking”; piano solo. Ariel Handren. excellent programme given waa much

GLEN FALLS
About 300 were present at the closing 

exercises of the Glen Falls school in the

*4
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K the PRIZE WINNERS
z« me Fleï s chmann

YeAST for Health Contest
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/*VUT of all these thousands of reports, 
\J the selection of 153, prize-winners 
has been difficult indeed.
. Seven judges, headed by Dr. John B.

Prize Winners
Fleischmann Yeast for Health Contest

TN THE SAME MAIL—letters from a Los 
JL Angeles physician, a lumberjack in Mani
toba, an Ohio motor-car manufacturer, a 
school teacher in the Blue Ridge Mountains

H
- 4

Watson, the noted psychologist, worked 
systematically for weeks — re-reading, 
comparing, grading.

Mrs. V. S. Webster, 41 Norvel Street, W.; 
Toronto,

M-m Agnes Williamson, 176 Stadaeena St., 
W. Moose jaw, Saak., Canada 

Pierre L. Conklin, 31 Paterson Street, Port 
Jervis, 1». Y.

John H. Heisterman, 4733 Pleasant Ave.,
>fWwx^pAlja Mins

Mrs. Mery R. Moser, St- Louie, Mo. ' 
MinNara Weber, 3820 Zunl Sb, Denver,

Miss Mery Carr, 408 Bdgewood Avenue, 
New Heven. Conn.

Mrs. Sarah Steinhardt, 827 B. 170th Sb, 
New York City

Major Robert Emmett, 704 Lenox Street, 
Baltimore, Md.

Mies Edith C. Armbrueter, 5827 Fulton 
Sb, Chicago, HL

F. T. Mess, 132 Sunset Ave., Dalla», Texas 
Frank H. Storms, 15 N. 2nd Sb, Rastoo.Pa.

ne de Lozina-Loxinsky, 46 College 
Street, Apt. 7, Toronto, Canada 

Mrs. Hugo Hammer, Ht tel Ansonia, N.Y. 
Mrs. B. B. McFarland, P. O. Box 472, 

Rocky Ford,
Harold I. Betty, 327 Kedsie8bJCvanston,Ill. 
Misa Natalie Weidcn, 819 Avenue I, 

Bmoklyn, N. Y.
Thomas H. Rehr, 429 Mauch Chunk Sb, 

Potts ville, Pa.
Mrs. W. Boese Lord, 61 Halsey Sb, Provi

dence, R. I.
hiss Kate D. Meares, Columbia College, 

College Place, S. C.
Bml Bfcberg, Booge, S. D.
John N. Meyer, 80 lBrowder St., Dallas,Tes. 
WM Sara C. Fruhauf, 375 Riverside Drive, 

New York City
Rev. C. B. D. de Labtiliere, Hotel Rita, 

Victoria, B. C., Canada"
M. B. Delkcn, 4930 Pearl Street, Denver,

Mrs. Phillis Owens, 104 S. 5th Street, 
Duquesne, Pa.

Mrs.Milo Griffith, 1604 Park Avenue, 
Racine, Wis.

Harold V. Demond, 2780 Grand Con
course, New York City 

Mrs. Mary J. Foster, 257 
London, Ont., Canada 

A. B. Marshall, 2435 N. Charles Street, 
Baltimore, Md.

Charles B. Berrien,
River, Mass.

Mrs. A. B. McCormick, 211 Monroe Ave., 
Grand Rapids, Mich.

Eire. Carrie M. C renia, 5214 Larch wood 
Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.

Anthony Spouse, 333 Simcoe St., Victoria,

MieeMhmSe B. Dawson, 4131 Park Heights 
Ave., Baltimore, Md.

Laurence A. Perry, 29 Sydney Sb, Med- 

79 Hudson Road,

First Prize-$1000
Mias Gayle Pond, 222 Best Huron 

St, Chicago, Ill.
Second Prize—$600

Mbs Katherine Fltxglbban, Argo- 
. naut Hotel, Denver, Colo.

Third Prize—$400
Reginald John Seymour, 11523-93rd 

St, Edmonton, Alta., Canada
Ten Prizes of $100 Each

Eddie Cantor. SelwynTheatrb42d8b,N.Y. 
H. C. Maibohm, Sandusky, Ohio 
Miss Alma B. Basse, Brunswick, Mo.
Miss Carolyn Barr, 4556 BUU Avenue, 

Chicaeo. lU.
M. A. Baker, Wakaah k Lowe Sts., K. 

Pittsburgh, Pa.
B. H. Howard, Boa 471, Santa P«.,N. U. 
Fred Carrington, 316 West 2nd St., Lltch-

Min Celia B. Brian, Brattleboro Memorial 
Hospital, Brattleboro, Vt. 
r. Wm. Neal on, Bureau of Hospitals, 34tb 
and Pine Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.

Mrs. F. V. Gardner, Qlencerlyn, Va.

Forty Prizes of $25 Each
Bert T. Mason, Pit 3, Burney, Cal.
Mrs. Alice Cline, 1161 Clifton Ave., Moose

From every comer of the continent—from 
New Orleans to Hudson Bay—day after day 
for a busy month these enthusiastic reports 
poured in.

They came literally in armfuls— from doctors, 
lawyers, merchants—housewives, business 
women, nurses—workmen, athletes, actors—

There could be no greater tribute than such 
letters as these.

One physician writes, “As a humanitarian, 
and as a physician for twenty-two years, I un
hesitatingly recommend that those suffering 
from deficient digestion give Fleisclimann’s 
Yeast cakes a trial for a few weeks.”

Mrsfl&fiMred Moeller,
Seller ose, N. Y.

Miss Konstanee Wellcome, 149 Mb Airy

Dr. AothMvkiedica, 41 Second Am, W.Y.
lOOFrize* of $10 Each

Mia* A. L. Ferrymen, Heflin, Ale.
Mr.. O. A. Vide, Coeta Moa, Cat 
J. H. Foley, 320 Hirer Are., Winnipeg,

Dr. Christian Manraoar, 37 B. 75th St.,
H.D^Brora^SlADockSt.,Wilmington JÏ.C. 
Mn. Seidee L. Berman, 1337 B. «2nd St., 

Cleveland, Ohio
Neboa P. Davie,, 306 Central Avenue, St. 

Peteraburg, Fla.
Mra. 3. Van Sent, Van Seat Hotel, Mari.
Mto*Xli£n Q. mnem, P. O. Bos 1061, 

Halifax, N. 8-, Canada 
Louie Garlepy, 1218 S. Clayton Street, 

Denver, Colo.
Mrs. A. H. Gifford, 1421 University Ave., 

New York City
Walt Marsh, 707 B. B 8b, Belleville, ÜL 
Emory Gross. R. 6, N. Topeka, Kan.
A. P. D*Ambra, 924 Alabama _Sb, Law-

•'*a,

For every prize awarded hundreds of letters 
werè considered. Our congratulations to the 153 
writers whose names we here announce. And 
to every one who took part, our sincerest 

. thanks and appreciation.
Such an ever-growing interest in Fleisch- 

mann’s Yeast can mean only this : that men and 
women are realizing as never before the supreme 
importance of a smoothly working intestinal 
tract. It means that they know the menace of 
a clogged system, the dangers of stomach dis- 
orders and skin eruptions—

And it means that they are learning how 
surely, how naturally, this simple fresh food 
tones up the entire system.

Fleischmann’s Yeast is not a cure-all—not a 
medicine in any sense. But the millions of tiny 
living plants in every cake have a unique power 
—as science proved years ago, as thousands of 
people know today. Regular elimination, easy 
digestion, a fresh, clear skin and a new zest and 
joy in living—these are definite benefits which 
the familiar yeast-cake can bring to our busy 
lives every day. The Fleischmann Company, 
701 Washington Street, New York City.

V

Colo.

John B. Kins tier, 256 Taylor Ave., Bello, 
vue, Ky.

Mrs. J. D. Sixteen, Fullerton, La.
M. O. Burns, 2029 Harlem Ave., Bald-

The head nurse of a New England hospital 
“I have outlined a course in Yeast for Jaw, Seek., Canada 

I. J. IÇeyee, New Haven, Conn.
James B. Gordon, Room 909,

Labor, Washington, D. C.
Mrs. Gertrude W. Hood, Mt. Lowe. CaL 
George D. Reynolds, 724 B. Bell Avenue, 

Altoona, Pa.

says:
several of my students, and in every case the 
desired result—eliminating constipation—has 
been secured.”

more, Md.
Rev. Duncan P. Cameron, Detroit, Mbm.
Mrs. Reginald Smith, 3910 Third St., W., 

Calgary, Alta» Canada 
Marie Crosby. Phillips Univ., Enid, Okla.
Mra. J. D. Hooker, Medford, Ore.
Frank W. Daugherty, 526B.7th8t.,BrieJ»a.
Mra. Marion Cullen, 920 Dean Sb, Brook

lyn, N. Y.
Mrs. Anne Griffith, 6342 Lakewood Ave., 

Chicago, til.
Min B. Lapointe, 419 rue Rivard, Moo- 

treal, f
Wm. V. Waebabaugb, "Neleeco,” Groton,

George F. Week., 817-14th Street, N. W., 
Washington, D. C. 
r». G. N. Byrum, Flcklln. Oa.

Mrs. Worthy Crafts, 6618.
In. in.

Dept, of

IS^ohnDely, 123 Lengley Ayr., Toronto, Can.

Mrs. D. H. Webb, R. F. D. No. 2, Ander-
ML^Marion Fay, 5853 Marlboro Avenue, 

Pittsburgh, Pa.
Lewis I. Kaffesieder. M. D., 1455# Wal

lace Avenue, Los Angeles, CaL
Frank Walcher, Minot, N.D.
H. J. Parrott, 1613-2*4 8b, N. W„ Calgary,
Misa Helen W. Young, 5122 Greene S£eet, 

Germantown, Philadelphia, Pa. .
Miss Kathryn MacKneill, Grand 

course. New York City
James H. Stark, 765 Syracuse Avenue., 

University City, Mo.
Glen C. Anderson, 187 Malcolm Avenue, 

8. B., Minneapolis, Minn.
William B. F. Lee, 11 Hesston Terrace, 

Dorchester. Mass.
Mrs. I. Miller. 618 West 164th Sb, N.Y.
Dr. L. T, A. Hotten, 306 8. Figueroa St., 

Los Angeles, CaL
Edmund Cochrane,

Hartford, Conn.
Mrs. Florence M. Murray,

126th St., New York City
Miss Maude Huesing, 824-17th Street, 

Rock Island, HL
Frank M. Kanaly, Univ. of Me., Orono, Me.
Rex V. Bixby, 7236 Dunn Drive, Culver 

City, Cal. ,
Abraham Kaufman, 236 B. 6th Sb, N. Y.
Dr. Frank A. Mack, 214 Huntington Ave., 

Boston, Mass.
Louie B. Parsons, 1513 Highland Avenue, 

Chicago, Ill.
James F. Brown, 28 N. 6th Sb, Allentown. Pa.
Mrs. Theodosia A. Heeeion, 377 Bast 48th 

Sb, Brooklyn, N. Y. f
Richard C. Stegemeier. Jr., 17 N. Illinois 

8t., Indianapolis, Ind.
Mrs. F. R. Conner, Florence, Ky.
Miss Rose Cooperman, 96 Penn 8t.,'Brook

lyn, N. Y.
Xavier Culrier, 36 Phillips Place, North-, 

ampton, Mass.

“I no longer know what anemia and skin 
troubles mean”—“ Pimples gone, headaches 
gone, acne fast going; and no more constipa
tion”—“I am vibrant with health and energy” 
—“My complexion looks as it'did when I was 
sixteen”—“My daily yeast cake has become a 
rite and a symbol of a more vital existence.”

Expressions like these are typical of thou
sands.

Waterloo St.,

67 Garfield St., Fall

State Street,

Miss Blanche Ward, 123 Sb Mary Street, 
Watertown, N. Y.

Mrs. Robert Carr, 70 Westwood Avenue, 
Toronto, Canada

M. A. Zcff, P. O. Box 61, Blectra, Texas 
Howard 8. Smithere, Maple Sb, Randolph, 

Vt. _ , . _
W. S. Furlow, Bristol, Tenn.
Miss Adah P. Knight, Wellesley, Mass. 
Louis A. Scholx, 504 M. Trust Building,
Mn^Aift^ P*Peterson, 205 N. Lynn Sb,

Con-
B. C., Canada

Miss Marie Hutchins, Edmonson Ave. fli 
Old Orchard Road. Ten Hills, Md.

Charles F. Engel, 1973 Morris Ave., N.Y.
Mrs. Betty Kurxwelly, 819 Bradley Place, 

Chicago, ÜL
Mrs. L. C. Gude, Jr., 1427 Fishers Ave.* 

Philadelphia, Pa.
Miss Blanche Frechette, Box 173, Sorel, Can.
Mrs. Anna Lenert, 306 Carolina Sb, San 

Antonio, Texas
Rev. Constantine Dxiuk, Bax 253, Vulcan, 

Mich.
Wm. B. Morgan, Sauk Centre, Minn.
Misa Helene Weagant, General Delivery, 

Tupper Lake, N. Y. 
iss Jennie Chartrand, 56# St. Louis St., 
St. Hyacinthe, P. Q., Canada

Grin S. Wemecke, 625 N. Henry Street, 
Madison, Wis.

Mrs. Sarah Davis, Box 1053, Cheyenne,Wyo.
Robert W. Cohen, 250-12th Ave., Colum

bus, Ohio
Charles Puritx, 30 John Street, New Bruns

wick. N. J.
V. C. Spies, Barrett, Cal.
Philip Holm, 232-3rd Ave., CUnten, Iowa
David Ginsberg, 2959 Ocean Parkway, 

Brooklyn, N. Y.
Miss Beatrice Cohen, 129 Gorevale Ave., 

Toronto. Canada
Judge Joe H. Jones, Bastland, Texas
M. Tait-Douglas, 104 Herman Avenue, 

Wilmcrding, Pa.

863 Asylum Avenue, 

113-115 Bast
Jamw^^Doak, 706 W. Genesee Street, 

D.vU, 122 N. Rollin. St.,
Macon, Ido.

M. J. Barton, Box 462, Deer Lodge. Monb 
J. Milnor Dory, 924 Bdgewood Avenue,

Trenton, 
Rev. P. J. Evans, 1021 Asbury Avenue, 

Ocean City, N. J.
Mra. R. G. Booth, 20 Fairvtew Ave., Port 

Washington, N. Y.
Aaron Lee Carthagc. Box 791, City Hall
R(Aert jc^Curtl” 248 N. 12th Street.

J. V Wotifoik, 1107 Alnilee Street, 
Chiceso, I1L

Second Prize Letter Third Prize Letter
* About five years ago I read an article by an eminent 
physician, advising yeast for skin eruptions.

"As a graduate cosmetician, that bit of information 
has been of inestimable value, not only for myself but 
for hundreds of my patrons.

"At that time I was generally run down and unable 
to work. I was suffering from chronic constipation, in
digestion, loss of vitality and skin eruptions; was also 
very nervous and irritable. I began taking Fleisch
mann’s Yeast, three cakes a day, one suspended in 
water before each meal. At the end of two months all 
skin eruptions had disappeared, and as if by magic I 
found all other troubles disappearing also. At the end 
of three months I was well and back at work.

"As owner and manager of a Beauty Salon, I come 
in daily contact with all manner of skin disorders, and 
in each case I unhesitatingly recommend Fleischmann s 
Yeast, which, together with local treatments,^brings 
about marvelous results.”
QtiêêK*th»rine Fitagibbon, Argonaut Hotel, Denver, Colo.)

"I am an ex-British naval man'of twenty-three years* 
sea service and could eat when ashore or afloat anything 
from « Chow dog in China to a chunk of navy pork 
pickled in Admiral Lord Nelson’s days.

“Pork invariably came to the table in a semi-cooked 
condition. I ate of it so heartily my friends told me I 
would ruin my digestion, but I only laughed.

"I left the navy and have lived in Canada eighteen 
years. Soon after my arrival I commenced to suffer 
from indigestion and as I travelled for a fur company 
attributed my complaint to the inferior food at the 
small hotels on the branch lines in the West. For days 
I drank water only or soup. I became very irritable.

"Having tried almost every drug advertised for in
digestion, commenced taking your now famous yeast 
cakes three daily. RESULT. NO INDIGESTION. 
Three square meals a day, splendid appetite, and feeling 
as fit as a fiddle strung to concert pitch.”
[^Reginald J. -Seymour- I1523-93rd St.. Edmonton, Alberta)

First Prize Letter ing yeast, merely to satisfy a friend 
who had urged me to try it. At the 
end of two weeks skepticism gave 
way to amazement. My chronic

“As a graduate of a Chicago hos
pital, I have had the great advan
tage of working with some of the most eminent constipation and dull headaches began to disappear.
ments'andexercises,*inval'uabl^tomajiy'others; £

failed to give me any permanent relief. -v “In my position as supervising nurse in the health
“For years I fought a chronic constipation and I department of a large utility company I find consti- 

firmly believe that in the past two months yeast has pation one of the most common ailments among our 
accomplished what faithful dieting and regular exercise employees. And I consider yeast the best remedy 
had failed to do. ^ that I can advise for it.”

“Despairing of ever being entirely well, I began eat-j| (Af/e# Gayle Pondfc R. If., 223 E. Huron St., Chicago, ill.)?
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A Useful,Handsome GiftKILLED IN BOSTON^lEl u°°o0cccoc
I- G D

G O..rY): ■M !

CHRISTMAS PARTY G <> G
0?» i0j 3/P <=

P <
Mr£. Nellie Libby Car Fa

tality Victim—Bear River 
Man Has Close Call

Recreation Centre of Y. W. 
G A. Scene of Pleasant 

Entertainment

P s ssp IS.
P OMETIMEÇ ^ 

VOU BUY A GIFT <i
£ FOL ANOTHER THAT S

* YOU AM TE/WTÊÎ) Ç
g TO KEEf FOL YOU lb ^
G CE LF TUCTCUCH <
b A GIFT ICONE OF t

Taeger i
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AutoStrop
Safety Rater

The 40 members of the Senior Boos
ters of the Y. W.'C A. had a thor
oughly happy time at their Christmas 
party last night at the recreation cen
tre, when Miss Edna Hunt was In 
charge of the evening with Mrs. C. F. 
Beard as joint convener. A very pleas
ing musical programme was given by 
the girls and Miss Stella Earle’s vocal 
sool delighted everyone. An Initiation 
ceremony was carried out most Im
pressively and with much dignity Miss 
Jean Jones and Miss Lillian Wright 
conducted the ceremony 'with entire 
•access.

DIOBY, Dec. M—Word has been 
received here of the death In an auto
mobile accident at Boston of Mrs. 
Nellie Libby. No particulars have 
as yet been received. Mrs. Libby 
was a elster-ln-law of Mrs. Lelah 
Condon, of Bay View, and had visited 
Digby several months ago. Mrs. 
Libby resided at 77 Bartlett street, 
Boston, and is survived by two sons, 
Horace and Robert. A 

Has Narrow Escape.
It was apparently only through • 

miracle that F. H. McNaught, secre
tary-treasurer of the Bear River Pulp 
Company, escaped death this week. 
A few days ago, while crossing Vic
toria bridge, Mr. McNaught’s car 
skidded, toppled over the bridge and 
was only stopped from dropping a 
distance of thirty feet when the rear 
wheel in some manner held fast.
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%V3C.CJPrizes Awarded.

Several relay games were played end 
prises were awarded. After the pro
gramme, Santa Claus arrived and dis
tributed to each Booster a tightly filled 
stocking and a useful present. The 
stockings were found to contain very 
many pretty and useful things, a treat 
of candy and fruit and some much 
treasured special gifts. Mrs. A. W. 
Estey was present and was given a 
rousing welcome and she told a Christ
mas story that appealed to'one and all. 
A number of the board members were 
present and were greatly pleased with 

' the entertainment.

!S>stockings to them so that they might 
receive them in time for Christmas.

A specially pleasing incident In the 
evening was the presentation of a love
ly bunch of flowers to Miss Edna Hunt 
as the gift of the Boosters and the 
presentation was very gracefully made 
by Miss Estella Earle.

Amongst those who assisted last 
night were Miss Winnifred Blair, Miss 
Florence Warwick, Miss Gladys John
son and Miss Jean Patterson.
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Christmas Greetings,
HELD IN HAMPTON Ladies and Gentlemen:.

As a Gift from one man to another 
—as a present to father, husband, 
son, brother—nothing is more truly 
serviceable- -more satisfactory than 
this keen-cutting, self-stropping razor

\
CHILD WANDERS.

A three year old child was found 
wandering about St. James street yes
terday afternoon by Police Constable 
Chisholm and taken to its home, 12 St. 
Andrews street.

Stockings Given.
When the stockings were given out 

two former members who are now liv
ing in Dalhousie were remembered and 
arrangements were made to send their

$5 up to $251 
other model* at 

lower prices.
Consolidated School Pupils 

Present Programmes and 
Receive Certificates

.

-

69

Yâlet AitcrStrop Razor
REG. IN CANADA

HAMPTON, Dec. 17—The Christ
mas closing of the Hampton Con
solidated School was held In the as
sembly hall this afternoon, 
principal, F. S. Keirstead, occupied 
the chair. .The following programme 
was carried out:

Chorus, ChrAtmas Chimes, by the 
school; recitation, Evelyn Wishart; 
March of the Evergreens by pupils 
of grade III and IV.; Merry Christmas 
acrostic, pupils, grade I and II; re
citation, Madge Flewwelling; chorus, 
by the pupils. New Year song; play
let, pupils from primary grades; 
song, boys from III and IV; song, 
gradés I and II; song, Christmas 
Stockings, grades III and IV.

Certificates Presented.
Presentation of highest standing 

certificates by Rev. Mr. Ross. Grade 
I, Lenora Fleming, Kathleen Camp-

! TheThe meeting Is to consider the propo
sal made recently by Sir Henry Thorn
ton to have a commission appointed

f

I from the Marltllne Provinces to meet 
with the directors of the Canadian 
National Railways and discuss the 
problems of the Maritime Provinces 
from a transportation standpoint.

G. O. Spencer, president of the 
Moncton Board of Trade, said tonight 
that no official information regarding 
the meeting had been received, noth
ing more than newspaper accounts. 
Moncton would not have delegates ai 
the meeting. Mr. Spencer, however, 
said that he planned to attend the 
meeting.

It is expected that the visitors will 
be given a cordial reception by Mono-

GOMES UP TODAYi Grade VII, 1st, Ronald Crawford. 
Harry Burgess; 2nd, Juna Banner-

bell, Victor Allaby and Eddie Flew
welling.

brade II, 1st. Eva Caïn, 2nd, Helen 
Ryan, Everet Lounsbury.

Grade III, 1st, Roberta Fleming; 
2nd, Madge Flewwelling.

Grade IV, 1st, Edith Ryder, George 
Burgess, Muriel Stanley; 2nd, Greta 
McManus.

Grade V, 1st, William Wilkinson; 
2nd, Winnie Barnes, Maurice Ryan.

Grade Vft 1st, Mary Yeomans; 2nd, 
Evelyn Allaby.

The New Freely-Latherinff
Giticura

Shaving Stick
ForTender Faces

EMOLLIENT MEDICINAL ANTISEPTIC

F
man.

Grade VIII, 1st, Dorothy Bovalrd; 
2nd, Gertrude Long and Lucie Me-

B
! Development Association to 

• Discuss Proposal at 
Moncton Meeting

lick.
Presentation of High School en

trance certificates by Rev. Mr. Dun
ham: Greta Fowler, Gladys Fowler, 
Muriel Flewewelling, Gordon Mc- 
Avity, Harland Mellck, Harold Kler- 
stead, Edith Lawrence, Mildred

I-Fir. MONCTON, Dec. 18—A meeting of 
the Maritime Development Association 
will be held here tomorrow afternoon, ton business men.

Sweezey, Elinor Barnes, Gordon Red
stone.
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Unheard of Fur Coat Pricesm%
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$75BOVAL CONSOLE MODEL- $145.00
//

STYLE 109-MISS?\ PRINCESS C0KS01E MODEL *135*»

A

. This Amazing Price 

BUYS YOU A FUR COAT
4

Yes-'Yoii CAN of for do.f
'

We are placing on sale a number of Electric Seal and 
Persian Lamb Coats at this price, to make a quick turnover 
and to clear up these lines.

I
Some are Self trimmed and some are Skunk trimmed. 

Sizes 36, 38 and 40. Length 40 inches.
^anmswick^ .It

rvONT imagine that the Brunswick, Each one is built entirely in the
^ because it is the highest quality Brunswick Cabinet Shops by skilled
phonograph in the world, is beyond the Brunswick craftsmen with all that pa 
reach of moderate means. taking care for which Brunswick craftsmen
There is a Brunswick to suit every purse. ^avc ^*en ”°te<* *^iese ^CatS*

The three models shown above, --------
despite their low prices, are fully 
equipped with the famous 
Brunswick Method of Repro
duction which gives the finest, 
natural tones from all records.
Each one has the All-Wood Oval 
Horn, the 3-in-l Ultona and the 
Brunswick-built silent motor. ---------

$85ins- X

Yes—you CAN afford to give 
your family the gift of all the 
world’s music as only the 
Brunswick can play it.
One of the many reasons for the 
Brunswick’s outstanding popular
ity today is, that notwithstanding 
its manifest superiority, it costs no 
more than ordinary phonographs.

M

Buys you a Six Stripe Border, Large Sleeve, Fancy Lined,
New Collared

\
4 .

MUSKRAT COATl

Sizes 36 to 44, 42 and 45 inches long.
t

Convenient terms of payment if you wish
C. H. TOWNSHEND PIANO COMPANY 

54 King Street

Open Evenings Until XmasCOME EARLY

F S. THOMASmr

Sold in This City by
C. H. Townshend Piano Co., Limited

54 KING STREET

539 to 545 MAIN STREET
3!5

is

IP

What About the Useful 
Gifts You Are Going 
to GiveThis Xmas ?
We Have Just What You Are Looking For:

Rubber and Oil Coats for boys 4 to 16 years.
Ruber Coats and Capes for girls 4 to 10 years.

Waterproofs of all kinds for men and women.
Strong, double-wearing Rubber Boots and Sporting Boots 

for father and brother.
Light, neat-fitting Rubber Boots and Overshoes for 

mother and sister.
Strong, durable Rubbers for the kiddies (the kind with 

the Brown Soles.)
Our Footwear comprises the “Hipress” and “Straight- 

Line" brands.
“Double the Wear in Every Pair”

Just the Kind for Xmas Gifts 
Open Every Night Until Christmas$

ESTEY & COMPANY LTD.»
49 Dock Street 

High Standard Rubber Goods

7
And

BRUNSWICK 
RECORDS !

The gift that lasts a lifetime ! Inspiring life-long gratitude J

Give Him a
Gillette

SAFETY RAZOR
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Watermaris*
t »

Uhis Christmast
j
t
$

for 40
the World’s

Ljea rs
(' 400
c) ANDI Christmase 750 qf

$&*■** ^8-^

For Sale by

E. G. NELSON & CO.

/ 66 King Street

«

V

>r V

?

Headquarters for Waterman’s Pens and Inks
1

J. & a. McMillan limited

98 and 100 Prince William Street

Always 100 Watermans to Pick From.
ROSS DRUG CO., LTD., 

100 King Street.

The CLUBMAN
Dress up for the holidays.
In the CLUBMAN, smart 
tailoring and fine material 
are combined at a price 
that’s easy to pay.
Grey worsted, all-wool— 
easy lines—comfort—dis
tinction.

fit ■**' I

\

$32.50IF.
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Gilmour’s, 68 King
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! legiate School. He will probably con- L E A D E R S’ CORPS 
tlntie at Rothesay.

the work preparing for the entertain ■
I TXT CSTTCnr A tutu irr?ST-r mcnt unaided and they succeeded ad-i IN ENTERTAINMENT i mirabiy.

funds and help provide uniforms for 
the corps members. A satisfactory 
sum was realised. In the minstrel 
show there were many good songs and 
local hits and milch good fun. 
playlette “On the cotton plantation,” 
was presented by four members of the 
McIntyre family, two brothers and 
sisters, and readings were given by 
James Donovan and Harry Peart and 
a mandoline and piano number was 
given by James and Lloyd Merlin.

TO ASK AMENDMENTS 
IN THE UNION BILL

PERISHED IN STORM.
PORT WILLIAM, Ont., Dec. 18r- 

The body of Ernest Elvish, who was 
lost in Monday’s storm, was found this 
afternoon cloge to the power line be
tween Fort William and Port Arthur..

the second reading of the bill ratify 
ing the Anglo-Italian Jubaland Treaty 
Lieut.-Col. L. C. M. A mery, Secretary 
for the Colonies, had previously urged 
that the bill, which was introduced 
by the MacDonald Government, should 
not be unduly delayed, but should b* 
passed as speedily as possible in ordci 
to keep faith with a gallant ally anc 
enable the appointment of boundary 
commissioners.

9

For Grand Falls. ,

Mr. Hall arrived from England about 
six weeks ago and aft^r his ordination 
will take charge of Grand Falls parish. 
He took his theological studies in Eng
land and lias a fine record for war ser-

Miss E. Heifer, supervisor of the 
club, gave some helpful directions and 
assisted the boys in some particulars. 
On the first night children attended 
and last night the adults formed the 
audience, two nights being necessary 
to accommodate all who wished to at
tend.

The proceeds arc to swell the corps

The Leaders’ Corps of the East Epd 
Boys’ Club last night gave the second 
and final performance of a very fine 
minstrel show and entertainment in 
the club rooms in the Victoria rink 
and had a capacity audience which 
thoroughly enjoyed the evening pro
gramme. The boys had done most of

Canadian Preas Despatch.
VICTORIA, B. C., Dec. 18—The 

church union bill passed second read
ing in the British Columbia Legisla
tive yesterday by a vote of 82 lo 12. 
Among those who voted for second 
reading were several members who had 
intimated they Intended to ask for 
amendments In committee. i

The

I TREATY BILL GETS 
SECOND READING

Bishop Richardson to Con
duct Service In Stone 

Church

vice in the English army, having en
listed as a private and won hie com
mission in the field. Mr. Hall served 
for six years during the war. as he en
listed at the outbreak and was with the 
British army of occupation in Ger
many.

LONDON, Dec. 18—The House of 
Commons tonight unanimously passed

One candidate will be ordained to 
tile priesthood and four candidates will- 
be ordained deacons at the service to 
be held In St. John’s (Stone) church on 
Sunday morning when His. Lordship 
Bishop Richardson will be assisted by 
Ven. Archdeacon A. H. Crowfoot, Rev. 
A. L. Fleming, rector of the church, 

nd Rev. W. E. Best, of Waterford, 
whose son Is one of the candidates to 
be ordained deacon.

Rev. John Uns worth, curate of St. 
John’s church, will be ordained priest 
and those to be ordained deacons arc 
H. J. Best, of Waterford, N. B.; Fran
cis J. Hall and B. J. Davis, lately 
from England, and Frank M. Sherlock, 
of Toronto.

Resides at Pin4er.

Mr. Davis with his wife and children 
arrived from England a short while 

and has charge of the mission par- 
of Queensbury with Finder as his 

residence. Mr. Davis also took his 
theological studies in England.

Mr. Sherlock has worked In mission 
parishes in the diocese for several sum
mers and lias taken a partial course at 
Wy cl life College. He served overseas 
during the war and after his ordination 
Is to take up duties as curate at the 
Cathedral in Fredericton.

ago
Isn

>a

HON. J. B. M. BAXTER 
INJURES SHOULDER 4-3

come
f

Hon, J. B. M. Baxter sustained pain
ful Injuries and dislocated his shoulder 
In a fall on the ice at his home in West 
St. John yesterday afternoon and will 
be kept, In bed for a couple of days 
probably. He was getting his car out 
of the garage when his foot slipped on 
the icy walk and in falling his shoulder 
became dislocated. He was resting as 
comfortably as could be expected last 
night

From England.

Mr. Uns worth has been curate of St. 
John’s church for the last few months. 
He Is a native of England and a grad
uate of Wycliffe College, Toronto, and 
lias served as missionary to the Eski
mos in the far northwest.

Mr. Best is a graduate of King’s Col
lege in arts and theology and Is a mem
ber of the staff of the Rothesay Col-
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A NEW

IDEA IN COACH 
DESIGN

PRODUCTS OP

General Motors
OF CANADA, LIMITED

CADILLAC. CHEVROLET
OAKLAND OLDSMOBILE

McLAy GHLIN-BUICK 
CMC TRUCKS

Any Product of General Motors may be 
bought on the Deferred Payment Plan 
through General Motors Acceptance 

Corporation.

ii

r General Motors has evolved a 
new and better type of coach 
construction — distinctive, gracehil 
contour ; ample leg-room for all 
passengers, easy access to front and 

rear seats.

$

cAll Prices at Factory ~ Tafts Extra

GENERAL MOTORS of CANADA limited
OSHAWA CANADAiHE NEW BRUNSWICK ORGANIZATION

CADILLAC OAKLAND McLaughlin-bui k OLDSMOBILE
Smith Foundry Co. Ltd., - Fredericton 
Wm. Firie Son & Co., St. John

Scott Motor Sales, Fredericton Alfred S. Vcnlot, Bathurst
Guy on A. Mersereau, Chatham
E. Sullivan, Campbcllton
Smith Foiindry Co. Ltd., Fredericton
E. W. Given, Moncton
Mcî-auglilin Motor Car Co.. Limited,

110-144 Union Street, St. John 
Bill C, Haworth Ltd., Suckville 
Creighton & Ridley Ltd., Woodstock

K. A. Le Gallais, Campbellton 
J. Clark & Son Limited, Fredericton 

Lounsbury Co. I.td., Moncton.
CHEVROLET»

CMC TRUCK J. Clark & Son Limited, Fredericton 
Lounsbury Co. Ltd. Moncton 
David Aiton, Sussex 
J. Clark & Soil Limited, St. John

Motor Car A Equipment Co. Ltd.,
St. John
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THË EVENING TIMES-STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, DECEMBER 19, 1924

Want Ads Aie Money Makers—Use The Times-Star Classified Columns. BDAKEMAN IS HURT —~ 
NEAR UPPER KENT

RETIRES FROM C. N. R.
Employes of the C, N. R. round

house yesterday afternoon presented 
Robert Fudge, who retires from the 
railway service on pension, a purse of 
money.
by Jack Fraser, foreman of the C. N. 
R. roundhouse, and Mr. Fudge express
ed his thanks in a feelingly reply to 
the address. Mr. Fudge has been in 
the C. N. R. service for the last Id

COAL AND WOOD

The presentation was made

The Evening Times- 
Star Classified 
Advertisements

RATES

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET
TO LET—Two lovely heated rooms.

Reasonable. Business people. Break
fast If desired, 115 Leinster. I6RITISH NAVAL a

Cause of Switching Accident 
Unknown But Victim is 

Expected to Live

7271—12—29
i vTO LET—Furnished rooms, 244^ Union.

7293—12—22

PRINTINGTO LET—Furnished rooms with grates. 
21 Dorchester street. 7296—12—24

TO LET-—Rooms. Dunlop Hotel Annex. 
Apply Dunlop Hotel. 7215—12—23

1
SECURE YOUR
WINTER
COMFORT

We offer BESOT 
ÇOKE, ANTHRACITE, 
SOCIAL ACADIA 
and FUNDY.

'Phone Main 3938

Emmerson Fuel Co.
IJS City Road

R NOTE THE PRICES
300 N.oteheads 
150 Envelopes

General Classifications—Two 
wets a word each insertion; 
'minimum charge 25c.

Situations Wanted—One cent 
a word each insertion; minimum 
charge 15c.

The average daily net paid circula
tion of The Times-Star for the its 
months ended March 31, 1924, was

: HARTLAND, N. B., Dec. 18— 
Brakeman Sajldy Vanwart, working on 
extra No. 80, traveling south, was ser
iously crushed while engaged in switch
ing some cars in a siding between Up
per Kent and Bath this morning. The 
cause of the accident could not be as
certained this afternoon as the crew 
could not be located from here.

Conductor McKinnon noticed the 
man laying beside thé track as the van 
pulled out of the yard and immediate
ly stopped the train. The unfortunate 
man was taken to Bath, where he was 
handed over to Dr. Cummings.

The extent of his injuries is not 
known as yet, but from what could be 
found out here he has several ribs 
broken and other injuries. No serious 
internal Injuries have been found and 
at the present he Is expected to recover 
unless complications set In.

Commander Goolden to be 
Senior Officer at 

Halifax Depot

\l SPECIAL jl.jjO
UNFURNISHED ROOMS

850 Business Cards ....
1,000 3 x 6 Circulars ..
600 6 x 9 Circulars ...
BOO 8V4 x 11 Letterheads 
500 6% Return Envelopes ... $1.50 

NOTE THE PRICES 
Fac-SImile Typewritten Letters, 

$2 first thousand, 81.60 each 
additional thousand. 

Printing that creates sales and 
prestige. Big bunch of samples sent 
for 10 cents postage.

Manufacturers and other large 
users of printing can save thousands 
of dollars with us.

Dept. 81
DANIELS, YORKTON, SASK. 

Canada’s Cheapest and Best Printer 
7225-12-24

$1.50TO LET—Bright heated rooms, central. 
2226-11. 7249—12—20■ $150

$1.50TO LET—Rooms. M. 2972-11.
$1.507235—12—20

OTTAWA, Dec. 18—Commander 
Massey Goolden, of the British Ad
miralty, is expected to arrive in Can
ada shortly to succeed Commander 
Brabant, R.N., as Senior Naval Officer 
at Halifax in command of naval depot 
H. M. C. S, Stadacona, according to 
an announcement today by the De
partment of National Defence.

Commander Brabant, R.N, will 
shortly be transferred to Esquimalt, 
B. C., where he will be senior naval 
officer In command of naval depot. H. 
M. C. S. Naden.

It Is officially stated that Command
er Goolden Is being loaned to the Ca
nadian navy for a period of two years. 
Commander Brabant, R.N., who Is also 
on loan from the British Admiralty, 

•has been in Canada for two years.

BOARDERS WANTED
TO LET—Large front room, heated, 

with board; also one single room.— 
Phone M. 8374. 7363—12—25

WANTED — Gentleman boarder. Miss 
Murray, 144 Carmarthen street.LOST AND FOUND No. 1 BROAD COVE

ACADIA NUT ..........
PICTOU . ...................
bush............ ;.............................
McGIVERN SPECIAL*.

ALSO HARD COAL

McGivem Coal Co.
12 Portland Street M. 42

$14.00
$13.00
$12*50
$11.00
$12*00

7328—12—25
?LOST—Box containing sweater, owned 

by C. H. Bustin, between Silver Falls 
and Kane's Corner. Finder please call 
M. 2488-11 or leave at Marsh Bridge Post 
Office.____________________________7415—12—12

FOUND—Seal skin button on Horsfleld 
street. Owner can have same by pay

ing for this ad.—Apply Evening Times- 
Star. 12—23

BOARD and rooms, private, $6.50 week. 
178 Metcalf, near Adelaide.

7322—12—20

BOARDERS WANTED—Central, mod
ern. Phone 76 Broad street.

7261—12—20

WANTED—Carleton House, West, good 
board and lodging for winter port 

workers from $7 per week up.
7230—12—23

1 COAL AND WOOD
j Lost—Gold cuff link. Finder leave at 
5. Times Office. 7400—12—20 AUCTIONSFOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FIATS TO LET

FOR SALE—1 old walnut drop leaf TO LET__Flat im».,,.,------------------:-------
table, *12; 1 round D. tattle, *10; 1 167 King SL Eaïï pli poeseslson,

,burtau],,8: 1 father cover lounge, *7; Main 4270 L Eastl PhoBe-M[- Çlark
1 ash sideboard. *12; 1 cash register *50._______________ _ 7396—12—22
—McGrath’s Furniture, 274 Uniorv street,
St. John, N. B. 7323—12—20

TO LET—Board and rooms, 160 Princess 
House. 7156—12—31 $10,000

AUCTION
LOST—Bracelet. Phone 1461-41.

■7837—12—23

LOST—Bunch of keys on Peters street. 
Phone M. 3251 ring 21,

LOST—One 32 x 4*6 tits chain, Wednes
day. Dominion Express Co. Reward.

7373—12—22

Coal! Coal! Coal!mm,\TTn STATE SIGNS 
SECURITY PROTOCOL

West St. John Residents 
Give us a call.Business and Profes

sional Directory
T Wes’tT7"«rlght ,flat- 28 Clifton street, 
Chadwïek"6W. ui-lT P°rt: electrlca-

7344—12—20 I am instructed 
by Arnold’s Dept. 
Store to sell at Pub- 

, , lie Auction at 38
King street, opposite Royal Hotel, at 
7.30 every evening this week, $10,000 
stock of Xmas goods including dolls, 
toys, books, games, tree decorations, 
china, jewelry, watches, clocks, foun
tain pens, gold and silver pencils, cut 
glass, cups.and saucers, tea sets, dolls 
and toys of every description, station
ery, fancy goods and hundreds of use
ful articles suitable for gifts. This 
stock is new and was purchased below 
cost of manufacture, and is being sold 
beyond the reach of competition. Pri
vate sales during the day at auction 
prices. Come early as stock Is going 
fast.

7422—12—23
FOR SALE—Full size iron bed, mat

tress, springs, *15—55 Seely street.
7319—12—22

LANCASTER COAL CO.
Phone W. 578.

TO LET—Flat, 92 Rothesay Ave
7388—12—25 tfMALE HELP WANTED Canadian Press Despatch.

GENEVA, Dec. 18—Finland today 
signed the League of Nations protocol 
for arbitration, security and disorma- 
meht, making the seventeenth member 
stateto attach its signature to date.

TOLET-Small flat. 169 
Chadwick, W. 140-11.

; FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE Erin street 
7421—12—23MAKE MONEY at home writing show

cards. We Instruct and provide work 
ÿwik Showcard, 65-H Bond, Toronto,

Carpenters-Buflders.TO LET—Warm sixL-AKEHURST
About one and a half mile from 

the G^en

LOTS FOR SALE 
Beautiful Camp Sites, with priv

ileges of boating and fishing. •
CHOICE HOME SITES AND 
MARKET GARDEN LOTS

Apply to George Watson, Supt, 
Glen Falls. Phone M. 8590, or to The 
William Pugsley Realty Co-, Limited, 
top floor Pugsley Bldg., Phone M.

774-12-22

McBean Pictourear ma c. x r00m flat- Apply in 
rear, 168 St. James street. West End.

‘ 7345—12—22 STANLEY A. WILLIAMS, Carpenter 
and Contractor. Special attention 

EivvD to alterations to stores and 
houseo.—Main 8031. 48 Princess street

Coldhrook Station on 
Grove road.MEN WANTED for Detective work. Ex

perience unnecessary. Write J. Ganor, 
former Gov't Detective, St Louis.

-TO LET—Flat; Barn.
Dean, 72 St. James.

TO LET—7 room flat. Rent 86. 
nedy street.

Electrics___Mrs.
7327—12—25 Only Soft Coal keeps over night. 

Also Queen and all sizes of 
American Anthracite

CITY FUEL, LTD,
92-94 Smythe St. 'Phone M. 382

AUCTIONS
; Doll Hospital74 Ken- 

7320—12—20
MAKE MONEY AT HOME—81 to 82 an 

hour for refer spare time writing show
cards for us. No canvassing. We ln- 

ou with work. West 
ervtce, 37 Colbome

CHRISTMAS 
BARGAIN AUC

TION SALE 
We are instructed 

to sell by aiiction 
jewelry, pictures, 
tricycle, phono
graphs, genuine 

stainless steel cutlery, silk ties, mufflers, 
fountain pens, silk sweaters, phono
graph records, baby carriage, golf bags, j 
fishing bags, leather goods, etc. Satur-j 
day 8 p.m. Saturday 7.80. 82 Germain ’ 
street.

B;DOLLS repaired. 92 Kennedy street.
,_____________________ 5622—12—20

3TO LET Upper flat, 52 Murray street. 
_______________ ______ ________ 7335—12—22
T nor ^Jx^x^ats,,.0te?. and "Keen dollars 

per month.—138 Duke, West.

struct and supply y 
Angus Showcard S 
Building, Toronto. Hemstitching JUST UNLOADING

Large Shipment of
SPRINGHILL

Best quality Rouble screened.

i BARN .86.00 to 825.00 weekly, the pleas
ant borne work way, making socks on 

the fast, easily learned Auto Knitter.
Experience unnecessary; distance im
material. Particulars 3c. stamp. Dept 
84C, Auto-Knitter Co.. Toronto.

FEMALE HELP WANTED
WANTED — Experienced second class 

female teacher for school district No. ,____________________ ___________ ______

LJfX'TrvXgr. aSS F°H^A^?W°wfr^eaS6h0,xd' Haf
R. R. No. 2, Kings Co.. N. B. Æa^e Tl'L.f^M^y. £

Lancaster street, Phone W 297.
7340—12—22

HEM-STITCHING at reasonable prices. 
178 Princess St. M. 2357-31.7273—12—20 I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.-TO LET—Bright 

phone 1401.
8—26—1926warm sunny flat. Tele- 

7810—12—22 ROCKING HORSES, 
GO-CARTS, DOLL 

CARRIAGES, 
TRAINS, AUTO
MOBILES, PUSH 
CARTS, DtJMP 
CARTS, ETC,

BY AUCTION 
BIG SALE AT RED CROSS MEM
ORIAL WORKSHOP, 453 MAIN 
St of toys, etc, made by returned men. 
Sale commences Friday afternoon at 3 
o clock and evening at 8 o’clock and 
continue every afternoon and evening 
until entire stock is sold.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

885. Men*» Clothing CHOICE WOOD
ROCK MAPLE 

MIXED HARD WOOD 
SPOOL WOOD 

LARGE SOFT WOOD 
DRY KINDLING

TO LET—FlBt; also house for «ale.—45 
Magazine street. 7276__12__20

TO LET—Flat with modern Improve- 
mente and heated, Mount Pleasant 

street, East St. John.—Phone Main 768. 
___________________  7197—12—20

TO LET—Small flat 352 Charlotte 
street, West 7102—12—23

$11.25FALL and Winter Overcoats, custom 
S,nd to wear.—W. J. Higgins &
Co, 132 Union St

FOR SALE—One family freehold, seven 
rooms and bath, West St. John. Price 

32500.—C. B. D'Arcy, 27 Lancaster St, 
Phone W. 297. 7339—12 22 Per Ton- Delivered.

Medical D. W. LAND12-22
PRIVATE NURSING HOME — Also 

nurses to go out by day or hour.—M.
7118—12—20

We are instructed 
by owner to sell at 
Market Square, 11 
o’clock, Saturday 
Dec. 20th, one Ford 
touring car, will be 
demonstrated time 
of sale.

PHONE M 4055
fl an. McBEAN PICTOU, FUNDY and 

SYDNEY SOFT COALS. 
AMERICAN CHESTNUT

Double Screened and Promptly Delivered. P 7

A. E. WHELPLEY
238 and 240 Paradise Row 

TeL Main 1227

TO LET—One flat on St Patrick street
Fr?n co.rBer Clarence and
Erin. Rent $12 to $15. Apply Ralph G. 
Mclnemey, 50 Princess street.

WANTED—Young girl from North End 
to do light work about house and go 

home nights. Call at 173 Douglas Ave.
7383-12—22

WANTED—Maid for general house work 
with some knowledge of cooking. Ref- 

Rising, n
■85—12—83

CITY FUEL CO.Marriage Licenses. westrufor sale general
WASSONS Issue Marriage Licenses at 

both stores. Sydney St. and Main St.FOR SALE—English velvet rug, 9 x 12, 
14o Union street, Write Mrs, Noonan.

7414—12—22

7147—12—20 Phone 468tf.TO LET—Small flat, four rooms, 38 per 
. month. Apply J. Herbert Crockett, M. 
1469- 7098—12—20 Mattresses and Upholsteringerences. Apply Mrs. W. C.

Seely street.

WANTED—Middle aged woman for gen
eral house work.—Mrs. G. McCormack, 

33 Metcalf street. 7384—12—20

CHRISTMAS SALE ash pungs, speed 
sleighs, covered sleds.—Edgecombe’s. 

City road. 7387—12—26 RANGE COAL
A good coal at $9 a ton. 

SPRINGHILL, ACADIA NUT 
BESCO COKE.

HARD AND SOFT WOOD
w. A. DOWD

Hanover St. Extension. Phone 129.

CASSroY & KAIN. 3614 Waterloo St, 
Main 8564. Manufacturers of Mat

tresses, springs, divans, etc. Mattresses 
cleaned and recovered. Bed Springs 
rewired. Feather Mattresses and Pfi- 
lows mads. Cushions any size or shape. 
Ave, Phone 682-1L T.f.

TO LET—Small flat, 
street,

161 Charlotte 
7102—12—20

FOR SALE—Hydraulic barber chair in 
perfect condition. Apply 63 Paradise 

row, upstairs. 7397—12—22 FOR SELF-FEEDERSAPARTMENTS TO LETWANTED—Housekeeper, middle aged, 
able to take charge for family of 

three.—Apply Box Z 28, Times. TO LET—Three 
Paddock. room apartment, 34 

7087—12—20
FOR SALE—Christmas trees.—A. E. 

Mclnemey, 75 St. Patrick street, Tel.
7401—12—24

7846—12—22 ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired. Wire 

Mattresses ve-stretched. Feather Beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 

Lamb- 62 Brittaln

. A: 2437. FURNISHED APARTMENTSWANTED -Fancy lroner. Apply Vail's
___ Globe Laundry, 93 Charlotte street.

7347—12—22 Jacket Heaters and Ranges, Etc. 

We Highly Recommend

—Blue sequin overdress, $15. 
M. 913-21. 7398—12—22

ra ¥fr aStb-AUepa^Phnn„ 183 Prlnce Edward street, or 
Phone 1792, ________ 7290—18—22

To ArriveFOR SALE—Delivery pung, long sleds 
of all kinds, bob sleds.—Holder. 230 

Main street._______________ 7360—12—23

COOKS AND MAIDS
WANTED-Acook. Nickel Plating -Scotch Anthracite

BEST QUALITY.
Apply 175 Brittain 

street. Protestant Orphanage. at ^ondines, the ! 
Plater, 24 Waterloo street. t.f.

FOR SALE—50 piano 
$135; 4x6 Graflex c. 

M. 3737-11.

player
camera,

rblls, 1500— 
|T6.—Phone 
7318—12—20

ALL SIZES7391—12—23 T° ^f—Small, furnished 
65 Brittain street. apartment. 

1—10
In Stock: 

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE. 
OLD MINE SYDNEY. 
ACADIA PICTOU. 
RESERVE.
SPRINGHILL.
KENTUCKY CANNELL.

WANTED—General maid. Mrs. John M. 
- Driscoll. 208 King St, West. WELSH COAL (Small Size)

$13.00 TON CASH 

CONSUMERS COAL GO. LTD.

Piano Instruction.TO LET

F9R- SALE—Plate glass with sash, size 
6x5. Main 4317. 7355__ 12__20

— Furnished ’ housekeeninsr apartment, 179 Brittain street, righ* 
bell, evenings. 7303^-12—20 »«■» p" t.

PEERLESS LUMP .

7406—12—20 PIANO INSTRUCTION and harmony 
concert6pianist.~^F. B«5», • $9.00 P» T. 

. $12.00 Per T 
ACADIA PICTOU .... $12.00 Per T

WANTED—Capable cook at once. Ap
ply with references, Mrs. W. Kenneth 

Haley, 170 Mount Pleasant Ave. TO LET
Piano Moving

HAVE your piano moved by auto and 
modem gear. Furniture moved to the 

country and general cartage. Reason- 
»We Mta-PLone Main 4421. A. S. 
Stackhouse.

7348—12—25
TO LET—Large heated 

Telephone 1401. AMERICAN ANTHRACITE. 
HARD and SOFT WOOD

work

ISiSBi
George Gray, 397 Main street.

R.P. & W. F. STARR, LTD.WANTED — Maid for general house 
work. Apply Mrs. James A. Kelly, 280 

Douglas Avenue. 7212—12—20

room.— 
7307—12—22,

OFFICES TO LET Son Coal and Wood Co, 49 Smythe St - . 159 Union StWANTED—Maid who can do plain cook
ing. Apply 35 Paddock street. T?atLeEpTo7s t̂o^fle^phC'nnra1,<o^m*<1-

7282—12—207185—12—20 PIANOS moved by experienced men and 
■v—- ern „Se®r; at reasonable prices. W. 
Yeoman, 7 Rebecca St, Phone M. 1738.

8-6-1925

Phone M. 1 346, 78 St David St Delivered in Bags, ground floor 
— American Hard Coal . . $15.00

Broad Cove ....................
Acadia and McBean

Pictou .........................
Springhill............... ..

j Canadian Nut (free
j burning) ....................
; Thrifty $9.00, five Bags

! J 7308—11—22FOR SALE—New doll house. 
Phone Main 3259-21.

WANTED—Cook. Waldorf Cafe, 147 
Union street. West.

• Cheap.— 
7281—12—24 garages to let 68 Prince Wm. and 331 Charlotte Streets7217—12—20

$14.00FOR SALE—Fancy work, 158 
street.

WANTED—Housemaid. References re- 
quired. Apply Miss Thorne, 15 Meck

lenburg. 7088—12—20

Brittain 
7265—12—22

TplmneTH”eated garage' «"tral.-Tele- Roofing
7309—12—22

$12.50
$11.75

FOR SALE—Lady's seal coat' ... 
number 12, 207 Prince Edward St.

7211—12—20

GRAVEL ROOFING—Also Galvanizedfeeder FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETAGENTS WANTED
TO LET—Furnished room for 1 or 2 

gentlemen, modern, use of sitting 
room, private family; one minute from 
C. P. R. offices, 48 Albert street, West. 

__________ 7353—12—20

2-26-1924AGENTS WANTED to sell the "Old Re
liable Fonthlll Nurseries.” Experience 

not necessary. We offer exclusive ter
ritory, liberal commissions and furnish 
handsome free outfit. Start now at best 
selling time. Stone & Wellington To
ronto

FOR SALE—Office furniture and fitt
ing®» glass iJartitlons, wire work wire 

guards, coal screens, etc.—W. C. Roth- 
well, 11 Water street, City.

$11.00Second Hand Goods
WANTED—Purchase ladles' and gen- 

tlemen a cast off clothing, boots. Call 
Ma™P4463.BrOS"‘ 856 Maln street. Phone

$2.257144—12—22
TO LET—Furnished heated 

Union. Vroom, 141 
7317—12—22SALE—Superior quality 1% carat 

Magnificent gem. Half 
price.—Write Box Z 81, Times.

H. A. FOSHAY
Phone Main 3808 

Evenings 4429

i
SITUATIONS WANTED COAL CHEAPFURNISHED ROOMS TO LET rOR SALE—D 

truck load. 
Street Extension

_____ Tailors and Furriers
FUR COATS made to order and mad* 

over- Work guaranteed.—Morin, Tail
or apd Furrier. 53 Germain.

7167—12—25
COLLECTIONS—I want to get a posi

tion as collector for a good firm. Was 
always considered one of the best col
lectors in the city. Good references.— 
James, 43 Champlain St, West.

7420—12—23

X Whichever it is you want—the best of 
American Hard or Soft Coal—you'll find 
prices the lowest in the city.GIVEN TWO YEARS 

FOR ROBBING FRIEND
ourTO LET—Furnished heated 

apartments.—50 Waterloo.

to distributors. Cabinet 7x11*4. Range 
about 1,000 miles. Looks like *50. Dept. 
34. International Radio Co, 121 Bishop 
street. Montreal.

rooms and 

7418—12—22 Scotch AnthraciteWOMAN with two girls, seven and nine, 
desires a position as housekeeper 

good cook.—Apply P. O. Box 62. Sussex. 
N- B- , 7356—12—20

Every size of Hard Coal—all Red Hot 
Hard Coal Free upstairs delivery. Get or 
give a ton for Christm

Tssr?r..r Canadian Press Despatch.
HALIFAX, Dec. 17—George Locke, 

guilty of stealing $400 from tile- pocket 
of George Jackson, of Bedford, who 
had befriended him, was this morning 
sentenced to two years in Dorchester 
penitentiary.

FOR SALE—AUTOS TO LET—Two large rooms for house- 
keeping—73 Sewell.

as.
Recognized as the Highest Grade Fuel 
for Furnace, Self-Feeder and Range. 

We have it in All Sizes,
Well Screened.

7338—12—23FOR SALE—Half ton Ford special de- 
llYWy. 1923, self-starter. Just the

ernGarogC 8tTLtd rU8h"—Great E**t-
WANTED—GENERAL

Standard Coal Co. Ltd
LARGE Furnished front room, 80 Co- 

burg- 7316—12—25WANTED—Infants to board. M. 3153-41 
7321—12—25

7201—12—23
T?ooIgV^af^rnlahed h7?3t36il^
TO LET—Furnished

FOR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 
used cars which we sell at what they 

a,ter thorough overhauling. 
One-third cash, balance spread over 
twelve months.—Victory Garage, 92 
Duke street Phone Main 4100.

”?a,JnTd
». ;^feasnfdat«^e,ns,?^ âd'

S&WMdf7cec3t ca8h ^

Phone Day Mam 537710-14 BritUi. sJS1" 2028room, 1 Elliott row. 
7386—12—22 PROMISED TO HELP.

Harold Semonc, aged 24 years, 
arrested yesterday afternoon

T9, connectlng front
furnished; modern conveniences; 

sipgle rooms.—Apply 114 
street.

was 
on a war

rant charging him with not supporting 
his wife. He appeared before the 
lice magistrate and was allowed to gc 
on the promise that he would care for 

7305—12—SS I his wife in the future.

rooms. 
: also 

Carmarthen 
7263—12—20

7223—12—20

TELEPHONE YOUR INQUIRIESWANTED—One or more copies 
Encyclopedia Brlttanica. Must 

be in good condition and late 
edition. Box Z 15. Telegiçiph.

IUse the Want Ad. Way po-
TO LET—Furnished kitchen 

room.—18 Charles street.
and bed- 1t.f! COAL SERVICE

MUTT AND JEFF—A LITTLE CHRISTMAS GIFT FROM FRAN LIMITEDCE FOR MRS. MUTT By “BUD” FISHERfrWrT, MOW -THAT
u.1Ra. Bac*

AMD CALL OW 
The LION

TTVvtees;

Main Office 
M. 3233

Nix', t've GoT 
A HOMC '.

HAVEN'T SEEN Uptown Office 
M. 3290

rl'LL U/ALK IN AlMth 
SAV I'M HGR L-lTTUe 
CHRISTMAS GIFT JvjiT 
ARRlUCD FROM PAR'S! 

-------- ----------------------------------------

, BSW^PlNrteAD! ) 

- ; \ 
i

. M-V VUIFG
AND HTTL6 CICgRO FOR A 
MONTH’, i THlNk I FORGOT 
to Ten. Her. x 
WAS going to 

PRANcel

lltSpBe it evefe NUST’S Go 50 HUMBV-&/. fl tf
!

THERe'S NJÛll't ^ J ryV Place Like 
. yO-HOMel\1 \ yvwwvsrt^wwwi^vwwwwwvwws^wvw’i

IX

Highest Grade 
AMERICAN HARD COAL
“Su phanna White Ash”

1 :!VI 6 • V v ^,7!1;1u • mF• *Mi ' vY'

x"mm MV-
HW !/'W

‘A lim
1

Fv Egg, Stove and Chestnut:>
jin.;=1 J. S. GIBBON & CO., LTD.X

hv —«^ A ■4P S’"1 V 6 V2 Charlotte St.r No. 1 Union St.4^5 .h Phone M. 594 or M. 2636 
THE COAL OF QUALITY

...#*■
"zr,

7

V
\

POOR DOCUMENT

6 W
\ i

, W’j

Scotch Anthradte
Arriving regularly by 

Anchor-Donaldson Steamers.

FIRST GRADE ONLY
Imported direct for:

R. P. & W. F. Starr, Limited. 
J. S. Gibbon & Co., Limited. 
George Dick.
Consumers Coal Co., Limited. 
Colwell Fuel Co., Limited.

7297-12-24

Buy Domestic Coals
Springhill Rd., put in $11.75 
Acadia Nut,, put in.. $13.00 
Broad Cove, put in. . $13.75 

All Well known Coals.
Phone M. 2554

DOMESTIC COAL CO.

COAL AND WOOD
Double Screened Acadia Nut, 

Springhill and Sydiey 
All sizes American and Scotch 

Anthracite, by the Bag, Barrel or 
Ton. Wood in Stove lengths—$1,50 
and $2.26 a Load.

CARSON COAL CO. 
Cor. Lansdowne Ave and Elm 

Street—Tel. Main 2166

Ambrosia and nectar were the food 
and drink of the gods of mythology. 
We are sorry, but we cannot offer y 
any.

ou

But if you like well cooked food— 
apple pi
a good boarding place where such 
viands are

roast beef—you can locate

served temptingly, by ad
vertising in The Times-Star.

The Times-Star
“THE PAPER WITH THE WANT ADS ”
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In the Financial World |j PROBATE GRANTED 
IN SEVERAL ESTATES

HEAVY MAIL IS IN 
FROM WEST INDIES

1

A
fIn the St. John Probate Court be

fore Judge H. O. Mclnerner, tetters 
of administration have been granted 
In the estate of Dr. Charles P. Inches, 
who left real estate to the value of 
$2,100 and personalty valued at 
$6,B00. C. F1. Inches was proctor.

James MacMurray was appointed 
administrator In connection with the 
estate of the late William A. Bryden. 
The latter died entitled to personal
ty to the value of $7,339.16.
Inches was proctor.

Letters testamentary were granted 
to Elizabeth Aide in the estate of 
Samuel J. Aide. The total probate 
value of the estate was $4,800, all 
personalty.

STROM RULES 
IN WALL ST. TODAY

The R. M. S. P. Tevlot arrived at 
this port last night about II o’clock 
from Bermuda and the West Indies 
atfer being delayed for two days by 
the heavy storm which swept the coast 
early this week. She docked at the 
Refinery wharf to discharge raw sugar 
for the local refinery.

The Tevlot also has a shipment of 
C. F. raw sugar for the refinery at Montreal 

in addition to general cargo and a 
consignment of molasses. The vessel 
brought an extremely heavy amount 
of mail from all parts of the West 
Indies, there being more than 800 par- 

Oscftr Ring was proo- cels from Bermuda alone.

Tobacco B ..
Union Pacific 
U 8 Steel 
U S Realty
United Fruit .........
Vanadium Steel ...
Wabash Pfd .........
Westinghouse .........
Wool .............................

; Woolworth ................
White Motors XD 1

Per cent ..................
Sterling—4.75 15 16.
Call money—214 per eSnt. 
Francs—6.39%.

• 7274 7214 7274
• 151% 151% 160%
118% 118% 118%. 
128% 128% 128% 

.204 204 204
28% 28% 28%
58% 58»,4 58%
68% 69% 68%
66% 67 66%

124% 125 124%

%

WHAT IS MORE PRACTICAL OR 
NICER FOR A CHRISTMAS 

GIFT THAN FOOTWEAR?

American Can Slump After 
Sensational Gain—Quiet 

in Montreal.

71% «% 71% y<

MONTREAL MARKET.
MONTREAL, Dec. 11.

%
5^Stocks to 12 noon.NEW YORK, Dec. 19—Stock prices 

displayed a strong tone at the opening
;>f today's market with trading again In Asbestos Corn 16 ««large volume. Lackawanna and Ameri- Bell TeJephoie............. law isnv vJL
can Locomotive each opened a point irèUt™ ............ 12 'lié
higher at new peak price, and Baldwin. R Emïïrè' 2nd Pfd 
C rucible Steel and Universal Pipe Pfd B Emtire 1st' Pfd ™ 29>i 9«u tfu.
advanced. 1 .to 1% points. The first sale tiromntnn ‘ d lilt i,4
of Studebaker was a block of 4.S00 Ca„ r“ ................. cii* to

at the split opening of 44%-% Can clr Pfd ....... * 60*
the top figure duplicating the year's Ca£ Cement rAm"'" 
high. American Can. which recorded a Can lnd AW,hn^ ta ta ta
sensational gain In the last few minutes can Steamshtos .........
of yesterday’s session, opened 1% points can RPfd.P.

Monte.al Cons S & Min ..Montreal Market. Detroit United ............80
MONTREAL, Dec. 19—Only a few D°m Textile 

fractional price changes were registered Goodyear Tire Pfd ... 90 90 90
on the lore| stock market during the Laurentlde .........
early trading thie morning. Montreal Mackay ................
I ower was again the most active stock. Mon L H & Pr ........... 154% 154% 154%

■'“id was up a half at 164%. Next In Mon Tram Debt .... 84 84% 84
activity came Brasilian, up a quarter, Ottawa L H & Pr .. 94% 94% 94%
'<> 64%. Another fairly active Issue was Quebec yower ........... 93 93 92

1 Menhnl. which sold unchanged sPan River Pfd ......... 114
at 19. Fifty shares of Canada Car Pfd Winnipeg Electric .. 38

up n quarter. The Winnipeg Elect Pfd .. 86% 85% 86%
announcement that the company had Banks:—

ui.uv, new control Was not re- Montreal—248.
/lUcted 111 the first 16 minutes of trad- Mclsons—173.

mg. but as the news was generally Hoehelaga—148.
Known this caused Htfle surprise. The Commerce—197%. 
balance of the list received practically Victory Loans: — 
no attention. 1938—106.90,

1934—104.10..

High Low 
61% 61% tor.Abitibi Com

Mabel G. Roleton was appointed 1 NEW ENGLAND THRIFTY, 
executrix In the estate of Leeuider '

E. Rolston. The total probate value BOSTON, Dec. 18.—(United Press.) 
of the estate was $3,900. of which —Banking statistics show that New 
$3,600 was personalty. Oscar Ring Englanders are the most thrifty people

in the United States, their per capita 
savings being $443, Tbc Middle Atlan
tic group is next with $30$. The 
Southern States show $32; East Cen
tral, $168; West Central, 887; Pacific 
Coast, $240.

Do Your 
Xmas 

Shopping

was proctor.
In the estate of James S. Clark, 

letters testamentary were granted to 
Bertha Clark. The deceased left 
$300 personalty. S. H. Hunton was 
proctor.

Letter* ef Administration were
granted to Rose M. Tolo In the es- l 
bate of Rose Ann Tole, who left per- 1 
non*! property amounting to $1,170. 
W. J. Mahoney was proctor.

92% 93% 92%
91 91 91*

Our OVERSHOES will be appreciated as a gift all 
through the stormy weather that is ahead of us. They 
made to keep out the cold, and sell at a reasonable price.

A pair of SLIPPERS is alwaya a very suitable gift. 
We have a fine stock of ladies’ and gentlemen’s slippers 
in various sizes, made of good material and designed 
for comfort.

We have some very fine sets of BOOTS and SKATES 
that invariably please as a gift. The skates are made of the 
very best of highly tempered steel, in various styles, and 
the boots are specially designed for skates, and built to 
withstand the hard

ii H 11
47 47 47 are
47% 48% 47%

30 30
66 66 66

82 82 S3
116 116 116 •r

114 114
BANK CHANGE.

A. Clark, of St. John, N. B., who 
has been appointed manager of the 
Sarnia branch of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia, as announced some days ago, 
succeeds C. M. C. Brun ton, who re
cently resigned to accept a position In 
Ottawa.

88 38

usuage.

Come and Inspect Our StockCabls Transfers.
4 76%NTREAL' DeCl 19—Cable transfers,

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET
CHICAGO, Dec. 19.

Open High Low 
,...178 174% 173
....170 170% 170
....150 151% 150%
...131 131% 130%

,...129 130% 129%
...126 126% 126

New York Shoe StoreTo 12 noon.

May wheat .. 
Dec. wheat .. 
July wheat .. 
July corn 
May corn ... 
Dec. corn ...

NEW YORK MARKET.
a. , . . NEW YORK, Dec. 19.
Stocks to 12 noon.

Open High Low 
..120 120 120

OPEN NIGHTS ’TIL CHRISTMAS
Atchison
Am Waterworks Com 41% 41% 41%
Am Beet Sugar........... 43% 43% 48%
Allied Chem .................. 86 86 85
Aliis-Chalmera .............. 72% 72% 72%
Am Can .........................168% 168% 168%
Am Locomotive ...........  93 9,7%
Am Sumatra ................ 13% 13%
A^h=u6ltere ................ 88’4 88% 88%
Asphalt .............................  57% 68 67%
Am Hal, XD ................131% 131% 131%
Anaconda ......................... 42 42 42
Balt Ohio ......................... 82
Bald Locomotive .
Barnsdall A ............
Beth Steel ........

Only 4 More Shopping Days655 MAIN STREET

ATWINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
WINNIPEG, Dee. 19.93

13% To 12 noon.
SHIPPINGOpen Hlflrti Low

...177 177*4 177

...17«H 17614 176H

.. 178 178V4 178...70 ................

July wheat ..
Dec. wheat ..

. i May wheat ..
82^4 82*4 July oats..........

•126% 328*4 126% Dec. oats   „„ /s .......................
; % 5°% afoy °»ts......................«8% es% ss%
.150% 160% 150%
.155 160 155

29% 29*6 29% !
23% 23% 28%
«% 9% 95% NEW YORK, Dec. 19—N. Y. Federal

il,, 42 Reserve Bank ratio 78.8, against 72.7
-5% 26% week ago. and 82.6 year ago. System,

43% 48% 43% 83.9, against 76.2 week ago, and 76.7 year
43% ago.

Industrial Alcohol declared regular 
quarterly 1% per cent, preferred divid
end.

N. Y. Reserve Bank rate unchanged fit 
3 per cent.

at No. 14, fland Point, to load potatoes 
cargo for Havana * 

t w111 S?.11 tomorrow for
London via Halifax. The vessel will 
Uke ft shipment of apples at the latter
a.^C?£nl,ThJPolr’t '•« London yeater- 
day for St. John.

Manchester Corporation will sail 
tomorrow for Manchester, sh. will can 
*t Halifax for a consignment of apples. 
-_Thê Lord Downshire is due here on 
MJhday from Belfast with general cargo.

Dunaff Head will sail on Monday 
tor publin with general cargo.

The Concordia sailed last night for 
Q'ksfb'v vl* Portland and Halifax.

The Parthenia will leave Qlaegow to
day for thle port.

PORT OP ST. JOHN.

WILCOX’SArrived,63%
. . Thursday, Dew It.

Stmr. Tevlot, 2101, Watts, from Ber
muda ana the West indies.

Can Pacific ... 
Cast Iron Pipe 
Cuban Am Current Events. * i ittay, Deo. 16. 

Stmr. Kentuoky, 1318, irom üoston. 
Coastwise:—lug Ocean King, .4, titev- 

ens, from sea.

Calif Pete ....
Ches & Ohio 
Corn Products
Coddcn oil
Congoleum ..............
Col Fuel & Iron 
Columbia Gas ....
Cont Can ................
Crucible ....................
Chic & Nor West 
1 >el & Hudson .. 
Davidson Chem
Dupont ..................
Crie 1st Pfd ... 
Knriicott John .. 
Famous Players 
CJ-ti Electric ....
Ueh Motors .........
,*r-h Petroleum ..
Great Nov Pfd ..
Cvlf Steel ..............
Hayes Wheel 
Houston Oil ....
Hudson Motors
inspiration ............
Jbt’l Copi Engine 
inter Paper ...
Infor Nickel 
Indus Alcohol .
Tnfl Harvesteh
Invincible ............
Int’J Petroleum
111 Cent ..............
imperial Oil ....
Kennecott .........
Kelly Spring ...
Kansas City South ... 36 
f.ehigh Valley .
May Stores ...

*

Cleared.
„ _ . * riday, Deo. If.
Stmr. Rygja, 2146, Jansen, for Balti

more.
coastwise—Stihrs. Empress, «12, Mao- 

Donald, tor Dlgoy; Conan, 68», Lewis, 
tor Tansbore.

43% 44
46% 46% 46%
68% 69
73% 74

His gifts will be more highly appreciated if they come 
from this “Store for Men,” because he knows that anything 
coming from Scovil Bros, is bound to be in good taste and 
absolutely correct in style.

*68%
73

Where you can get all kinds of useful Xmas Gifts - "• 

something to please the whole family—at 
Special Prices for Xmas Shoppers.

74 ■ 74 74 Sailed.
Stmr. Concordia, «411, Morris, for 

Glasgow via Portland and Halifax.

•".::1|4% L44% ^

i:::;1 » ’8*
......... 70% 70% 70%
......... 92% 92% 92%
.... 285% 186 284%
::::: «% «% «%

:::: l\* m
... 34 84 31

: S $ 8“

Lucrative Profits

SpSifes ipiiiiipI
The Jerebek will sail tomei row for Sat Th» hMwp^*nr*!St.®'l.qnî!tl.0,n 

Havana with potatoes and ganoral cargo. î.?,1 „£?.bi5.yerJiSré^tSn. Qrîît B.rl.tA n 
The John Bakke will dock tomorrow ' OO^Vo “ W" £,9.990,000, or about $96,-

Brokers’ Opinions *
Shirts

NEW YORK. Dec. 19—Clark Childs:- 
“In the industrial market copper, oils 
and motors and rubber shares still have 
great promise."

Pyticheon & Co. :—“Continue to view 
the speculative situation from 
structive angle and believe higher prices 
will prevail."

Hornblower:—“Continue to buy cop
pers, Oils and the group of rail Issues we 
have constantly recommended, especial
ly during recessions."

Houseman : — “American Locomotive 
has had a substantial advance and we 
think that the stock could well gc 10 
points higher.“

You can't make any mistake in 
buying Shirts for gifts. Here 
are the beautiful Broadcloth 
Shirts he will want. A var
iety of plain col-

i

a con-

$5.00s
ors m55% 54%

.... 23% 23%
... 85 -86% 85
...107% 107% 107%
... 15% 15% 16%

54%
23% Other fine Shirts, $1.50 to 

$4.50. MEN’S DEPT.
MEN’S SUITS from $13.98 

to $33.00. Worth from 
$18.00 to $39.00.

MEN’S OVERCOATS from 
$12.98 to $30.00. Worth
from $20.00 to $39.00.

LADIES’ DEPT. 
LADIES COATS from $9.98 

to $42.00. Worth from 
$16.00 to $59.00.

Open Every Night. Toy»—Bargain Basement23 23 23

Neckwear116% 116% 116% 
113 113 118

Morning Stock Letter.64% 54%54%
17% 17% 17%

36 If there's the least doubt in your mind 
about e Christmas Gift, there’s n<* 
chance to go wrong on J“A
this beautiful nezkwear.. «P 1 • v V

i
And other fine ones, 35c, to $3.00

36. 81% 81 4 

.111% 111% 1111
Marine Pfd .................... 45% 45% 451
Montgomery Ward ... 47% 47% 47*
Mutual Oil
Maxwell Motor A ... 83 
Marland Oil 
Mackx Truck

80 (From McDougall & Cowans.)
NEW YORK, Dec. 19—Still no change 

18 indicated in the trend of the market. 
It continues to advance by groups and 
stocks of special lines. Would be in
clined to take profits* In some stocks 
when they show special strength, but we 
think certain groups and certain stocks 
can still be purchased. Oils were really 
the feature of yesterday's market, and 
we think they can still be bought. Pan 
Americans, MD. Houston and SUX all 
look higher. RPX Is likely to move 
Ahead again in the next week or two if 
the present market continues. Earning 
power of this company next year is like
ly to be comparatively large. Of the 
steels, however, we still prefer Ü. 6. 
Pteel and Sloss. Rubbers have recently 
been subjected to some selling, especial
ly U. S. Rubber, but we think they can 
be bought. Cen. Leather Pfd has seem
ingly started upward again. In the rails 
S. R., R. I. and Mop. issues look higher. 
dMO is behind this market and Is a 
purchase. Any rise In this stock will 
favorably affect Dupont, but we believe 
the latter on its own merits also is en
titled to a big rise in the next several 
months.

y':<
Ï *
* LADIES’ DRESSES of all 

kinds at special prices foi 
Xmas Shoppers.

lib
' 83 88

38%
116% 115

Manhattan Shirt Co . 31% 31% 31%
Mex Seaboard................ 20% 22% 20%
M K T Com ...
Mo Pacific ............
Mo Pacific Pfd .
National Lead .
N ow Haven ....
Northern Pacific 
N Y Central 
Nor A West ...
North Am Com
Ont West ............
Pennsylvania ...
Pan Am A .........
Fan Am B .........
Phillips Petroleum .. 36%
Pure Oil
Public Service N J .. 68*4
Pullman ......... .
Fere Marquete 
Pacific Oil ....
Radio Corp Com .... 48%

.. 77%
.. 66

38% 37%
BOYS’ SUITS—.115

V From $6.75 up.
30 20 30 Gloves LADIES’ SKIRTS—Nothing.. 33% 33% 33%

..73% 73% 73%

..164%. 165 164%
32% 32%

........... —. 72% 72%
......... 118% 118% 11814.....1287? 127% 12«’'
.........  42% 42% 42%
......... 27 % 27% 27%
......... 49

BOYS’ MACKINAWS—
From $5.SO up.

TRUNKS, BAGS and SUIT 
CASES at Spt-ial Prices for 
Xmas shoppers.

MEN’S UMBRELLAS—
From $1.26 up.

LADIES’ UMBRELLAS— 
From $1.50 up.

MEN’S MACKINAWS—
From $7.50 up

LADIES’ HOSE if all kinds, 
put trp in Xmas boexs.

))
nicer for Xmas presents— 
all at special prices.

Always acceptable and always 
appreciated. Especially the 
kind found here. Suedes, 
Capes, Wool,

122
XiAf72%

//

27 ■

Twas The Night 
Before Christmas”

$3.00 LADIES’ DRESSES for even49 49 at6176 62% \ 61 % 
61% 60% ing wear or party dresses,

frtSm $1198 up.
And others« 75c. to $5.0061

36% 36%
2974 29%
68% 68%

a i29% .
Hosiery144% 144% 144 

67 67 67
53% 53% 53%

48% 477?
78% 77%

Is among the znoslj practical gifts 
offered. And here you’ll find 
a very special selection of 
Wools, Silk and A A
Wools. Silks, at. . . «Pl.UU 
And others, 55e. to $2.25.

LADIES’ SHIRTWAISTS of
all kinds, put up in Xmas 
boxes, at special prices.

Reading .........
Rep I & Steel
Replogle .........
Roy Dutch ..
Rock Island ..
Rubber ...........
Ry Steel Springs ....131
Sugar ...............................
Sloss ................
Sinclair Oil .................
Sears Roebuck ......... .
Southern Pac .............
Southern Ry ................
St Paul ...........................
f'lms Petroleum ...........
St. L & Sou West ... 52
Stewart Warner .........
Studebaker ....................
Steel Foundries........... 44** 44*4 44U
Stan Oil Ind ................ 61 % 61 yé 61*4
Stan Oil NY..
Stan Oil N J ..
Stan Oil Ky .
Stan Oil Cal ..
Texas Company 
Texas Pacific .

56*4 56
21# 21
49 41%

LIVINGSTON & CO.21
48

47*^ 4674
40 */2 40*4

131 130%
52% 52

81 81 81 
16% 17W 16%

14776 149 14774
104% 304% 104*4

79% 7874
16%

46 PAGE TWO —SCHOOLS MAY40
Schools May Play Off 

For Hockey Trophy
LADIES’ SILK SCARFS at52% When he climbed inta bed all excited over the things he 

had se.-n in the Boys Shop and hoping Santa would bring 
them to him—such things

special prices.
Sweaters Men's Weol Mufflers

from 59c. up
Men's Braces from 49c. up. 
Men’s Shirts from 98c. up. 
Men's GlovOs, wool,

FREDERICTON, Dec. 19—Fredericton 
High School, champion, of New Bruns
wick, and Windsor High School, cham
pions of Nova Scotia, may play off for 
the 1924 Maritime Provnce. tnterschoj- 
astlo hockey championship before the 
1925 schedule starts. Because of their 
having been no play-off last season the 
trophy Indicative of the Maritime Prov
inces championship 1. being held by the 
donors, the Halifax Herald.

as-—78%
GIRLS’ COATS to fit from 3 

to 6 years, from $3.98 up.
16% For the outdoor man represent 

the gift ideal. Here are ex
cellent selections in AA
various styles. . . . «PV.VU

Î»1774 1774 mWarm Cosy Sweaters52 52
71 74 7 1 74 
44% 46%

7174
from 59c. up--44%

M«Vs Dress Gloves GIRLS’ COATS to fit from 6 
to 15 years, from $7.98 up.

Coat or 
ations

Pullover style, in many different color combin-

$2.50 to $5.50
44 44 44 from $1.50 up 

Men’o Belts from 49c. up. 
Men's Sox from 39c. up. 
Men’s Mitto from 59c. up. 
Boys’ Overscx from 49c. up. 
Boys’ Stockings from 39c. up. 
Boys’ Gloves from 59c. up. 
Boys’ Sweaters from 98c. up. 
Boys' Braces from 25c. up. 
Boys’ Pants from 98c. up. 
Men's Wool Sweaters,

from $2.49 up 
Men’s Armbands from 50c. up 

All in fancy boxes.
Men's Combinations Sets of 
all kinds.

Men’s Ties from 59c. up— 
all in fancy boxes.

And from $2.95 to $13.50............ 8974 40 89%
........... 119% 119% 119%
...........  62% 62% 62%

......... 43% 43% 1 43%
...........  47% 47% 47%

V

Mufflers GIRLS’ DRESSES of all kinds 
at special prices.Jersey Suits Blouses Warmth of body and warmth of 

heart—that a what accompan
ies such a gift. Hers A A 
are dandies at. . . . «PvaUU 

And from 75c. to $12.00.

i

Oliver Twist style, that are 
dressy, Warm and dur
able

In plain colors or fancy 
stripes, with “Kaynee” a 
favorite.. ,85c. to $1.60

GIRLS’ SKIRTS from $1.09

Found!
$25-00

$2.25 to $3.75 up.
■ I

Lounging Robes, Bath Robes, 
S mo king Jackets, Slipper», 
Handkerchiefs, Pyjamas, Um
brellas, Canes, Luggage, and 
other things for Men.
______1st and 2nd Floors.

LADIES’ CORSETS from 98 
cents up.Warm Overcoats

Such as all boys like, styles like Dad’s and made for
vlco .............. ..................... .................$8.00 to $18.00

Snow Suits, Wool Overalls, Wool Pullovers, Wool Mitts, 
Woo! Toques, Belts, Ties, Pyjamas, Dressing Gowns, 

Sleeping Suits, and many other fine thing»
Boys’ Shop, 4th Floor.

«

ser-

LADIES’ HANDKFS. all put
up in Xmas boxes. Prices
from 25c. up.

The above numbers are only a few of our many 

useful Xmas Presents.

Meet Your Friends atScovil Bros., Ltd.
King Street

Scovil Bros., Ltd.
King Street

Thomas Kane, City Market, found that it paid him to 
watch the Buffalo Times. He won $25.00 last week. Other 
winners: Louis MacDonald,' 377 Chesley Street; Muriel F. 
Young, 44 Seeley Street ; Pearly Wakeham, 104 Harrison 
Street; Winnifred Harriott, Coldbrook.

Who wins this week?

OAK HALL
OAK HALL WILCOX’SCMAVrnCf W“c«ry a large and varied assortment o f Pipes at various prices, “alsc Cigars and

OlflVlvlLlx.0 Vla-irettee in Xmts packages. Cigar and Cigarette Cases and Tubes, Ash Trays Tobacco
x ouches, Tobacco, etc.

GIFTS Charlotte Street Corner UnionWATCH THE BUFFALO TIMES Gifts that are always appreciated by those who smoke. I

HERMAN’S CIGAR STORE, 34 Charlotte St.

Gifts for Women—3rd Floor

Toys—Bargain Basement
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matched for a contest that was ex
pected to run into the half-million dol
lar class, but Leonard called off the 
light on the grounds that he had in
jured his hand in a fight in Cleveland 
against Pal Moran.

The ball parks in New York and 
Rickard arena in Jersey City were idle 
during most of the outdoor season. 
Promoters couldn’t make matches big 
enough to take the financial risk of a 
big outdoor contest.

Several very fine young fighters were 
developed during the 1924 season. Sam
my Mendel, Rockford and Sid Terris, 
New York, two graduates from the 
amateur class, were two of the most 
promising lightweights to come up 
since Benny Leonard started the drive 
which won him the championship.

No new heavyweights were devel
oped. Danny Kramer and Frankie 
Garcia were the best looking of the 
newcomers in the featherweight class.

The passage of a bill in California 
authorizing ten and twelve round bouts 
was one of the interesting events of 
the year. >

LUIS FIRPO AWAYSAY FIGHTLESS MOTHER’S BOY 
SOLD FOR $1HEP LEFTY FUHR The Gtty Laagtss.

Last night on the Imperial alleys In 
the City League the Sweeps won three

&•
points from the Beavers. The scores 
follow»Red Sox Southpaw Believes 

He Will Make Better 
Showing.

On Return From Europe, 
Will Train Under Jim

my DeForest

Was Bid In at Old Glory 
Sale—Bred in Truro, 

Nova Scotia.

Beavers—. 
Cos man

Total Avg. 
.96 103 88 26» 961-8 
81 106 94 381 983-8 

119' 86 T8 3T8 919-8 
Hazelwood ..88 89 T9 986 861-8 
Appleby ....116 89 136 881 1101-8

Daley . 
LawlerCollapse of Business Was 

Anticipated, Due to 
High Purses.

TOO MANY EXCUSES

Dempsey Wanted Too Much 
Money—Other Title 

Holders Blamed.

ft ST. LOUIS, Mo., Dee. IS-—Southpaw 
Oscar “Lefty" Ruhr of the Boston. Red 
Sox, who underwent a successful opera
tion for the removal of Me appendix a 
few days before Thanksgiving, Is again 
at hie home, and states he la In the pink 
of condition.

NEW YORK, Dec. 19,—Luis Angel 
Firpo slipped out of America, bound 
for Europe. Tuesday almost unnoticed. 
The giant Soiith American who a short 
year ago was an outstanding figure 
In the boxing world—the man who 
enjoyed the distinction of having 
knocked Champion Jack Demspy out

Mother’s Boy, 2.1834, a bay griding 
by Baring’s Comet, 2.1634, which cut 
quite a figure in Nova Scotia racing a 
few season’s ago, found a new owner 
at the recent Old Glory horse sale at 
New York. He was bid In by A. D. 
Drlnkwater, of Hackensack, N. J, at 
$100.

Mother's Boy was bred by W. II. 
Malr, of Truro, N. S., his dam being 
Lillian T. Achille, by Achille, 2.16Vi, 
the famous standard bred stallion 
which the Provincial Government Im
ported and located at the Agricultural 
School farm at Truro. But Mother’s 
Boy was In the same position in the 
sales ring as a lot of other horses that 
had acquired records and had proven 
to be possessed of limited earning capa
city on the race tracks.

So far as a complete return of the 
transactions at the Old Glory sale re
veals, the only purchaser from the Mar
itime Provinces was Oliver Hawkins, 
of Wolfe Island, N. S., who boûght 
Mr. Etawah, a three-year-old hay colt 
by Etawah, 2.03; dam Baby Axwor- 
thy, by Axworthv, 2.1834, for which 
he paid $110. Reports that Don Caton, 
2.0634, went to a Nova Scotia buyer, 
are evidently incorrect; the Peter the 
Third gelding was bid In by C. Becker, 
of Wilson, N. C.. at $1,300.

498 471 468 1439
if A > Total Avg. 

Mellveen .... 89 120 103 811 1063-8 
Gamblkv .... 94 87 106 287 98»» 
Copp .
Jenkins 
Sullivan

114 87 83 388 941-8 
81 108 96 297 99 
81 91 93 264 88

While stilt a bit weak, Ruhr is re
gaining Mi strength and weight rapidly 
and attending doctors express their be- 

e to the hill 
e opening of Benefit Game For 

Sooth End Gob
Hef he will be ready to 
when the bell sounds at 
the 1925 campaign.

*£ of a ring with one mighty drive of his 
powerful right arm-departed for a 
tour of France, Spain and Italy, to be 
gone for about six weeks, and took his 
departure without attracting any at
tention at all.

For, since Firpo delivered the terrific 
right hand punch which sent Dempsey 
flying out of the ring at the Polo 
Grouoels, the South American experi
enced a brace of setbacks which nave 
caused him to lose much of his pres
tige. His popularity gone along with 
his profitable ability as a drawing 
card, Firpo, before departing, an
nounced his determination to regain 
his position in public esteem and ulti
mately get another match for the title, 
if wise counsel and diligent work will 
produce that goal;

In accordance with this plan the 
South American announced that he has 
arranged to enter training under Jimmy 
De Forest, the silver-haired trainer of 
boxers who prepared Dempsey for the 
bout with Jess Willard at Toledo. This 
announcement came as unexpectedly as 
did the news of Firpo’s departure.

Shortly after his first arrival here the 
South American, then temperamental 
to an extreme, suddenly broke off re
lations with De Forest after the veteran 
had prepared him for and piloted him 
through a series of matches which led 
up to the Dempsey bout It was'ex
plained that Firpo disliked the strict 
discipline of De Forest’s training rou
tine.

476 488 478 1442
The next game will be rolled tonight 

on Black’s alleys between the Lions 
and Tigers.MANY ATHLETES 

ARE UNDER BAN
How Ruhr Suffered

LIKELY TO RESIGNi "I received a letter from President 
Quinn of the Boston club," Ruhr de
clared, "In which he wished me a speedy 
recovery and stated he believes the op
eration will be a great help toward my 
pitching. I think he Is right, too, for 
last summer I was continually bothered 
by my Illness which naturally prevent
ed me from making any kind of a show
ing In the box for JJatia*er Lee Fohl.

“One game In particular which I 
pitched will be hard to forget," "Lefty" 
went on. "That ' was" against the St. 
Louis Browns last July at Fenway Park, 
Boston. I had been sick and under the 
care of a Boston surgeoh for two weeks, 

TRURO, Dec. 18—C. S. Elliot, Tru- prior to that date, and had only don- 
ro, Vincent Melanson and, Cecil Car- ned a uniform about four days before I 
roll, Moncton, and F. Elward Martin, went in to pitch.
St. John, were, all recommended for "I was only too glad to accept the 
reinstatement as amateurs at the meet- assignment," Ruhr Insisted, “when Maz
ing held here this afternoon by the ager RoM sent me In to pitch. I felt 
Maritime Registration Committee and that I had fully recovered and was 
Maritime Hockey Association. The!ready to work. But I think I over- 
status of the members of the Middle- worked myself that day, I held the 
ton Baseball team, and Simmons of the Browns to six scattered hits and beat 
Kentville baseball team, were referred I them, 5 to 0, but I never felt right aft- 
back to the Nova Scotia Committee | er that. Bing of no use to the Sox 
for further consideration. The cases j after that, I was soon sent to Shreve- 
of Jack Fryer and George Loucher, ! port to Join the San Antonio club. The 
Moncton, were referred to the New first day I Joined the club 1 won my 
Brunswick Confimittee for investiga- game, 3 to 2, and It aeems as though 
tion. Forty applications were turned my health became better wMle I. 
down by the registration committee. mained in the South.

"I pitched several games during the 
short while I was there," Ruhr com
mented. "On one occasion, I came near 
turning In a no-Mt game, but an op- 
posng batter managed to’collect one safe 
blow off my delvery. Altogether, my 
record with San Antonio after leaving 
the Red Sox last fall was five victories

By HENRY L. FARRELL 
(United Frees Sports Editor.) 

NEW YORK, Dec. 19—Wnen purses 
of a hundred thousand or more dollars 
were being handed out last year for 
the fighters In ordinary bouts, the fln- 
anlcers of the game predicted that It 
couldn’t last any longer than the public 
would permit itself to be soaked ter
rific prices for tickets.
. The anticipated slump came this 

' Summer and the collapse of the busi
ness end of the game w|s the big 
feature of the year. The business de
gression, which came so suddenly, was 
blamed upon the radio and nbn-fight- 
ing champions by Tex Rickard, who 
certainly ought to have some compe
tent ideas about the sport.

There is not the slightest doubt that 
thousands of fight fans in New York 
alone, who used to be regulars at all 
the shows in Madison Square Garden 
turned to the radio when Rickard gave 
permission to have a description of the 
contest broadcast from the ringside. 
It Is likewise true that thousands of 
fans who could not be satisfied in 
merely hearing a fight quit contribut
ing to the support of the game when 
the best of the matches that could be 
arranged, were hardly worth walking 
-across the street to see.
? It Is' a generally accepted theory 
that when the heavyweight and light
weight divisions are not active that 
general interest slackens in the other 
classes. Dempsey didn’t fight all year 
because no match could be arranged 
that would bring in the money Demp
sey demands for defending his title, 
l.eonard fought only once and ran out 
of the star bout on the summer pro
gramme, a fight with Mickey Walker 
lor the welterweight championship.

“None of the champions will fight. 
They all have a reason. The other 
fighters also have excuses for not ac- j 
ceptlng matches that would provide j 
the least contest for them,” ltickard j 
said recently- “The heavyweights all 
want to fight Dempsey, but none of 
them will fight Gibbons.”

To illustrate his point, Rickard jot
ted (tow’n - the following on a slip of 
taper : ‘

"DtTfffSStÿ*—Too much money. 
"McTigue—Afraid. ,

■" "ClVefi-M-’fmr opponents.
“Walker—Running away from Shade. 
"‘Leonard—Too much money. Stage 

struck.

Clerical League,
In the Clerical League on Imperial 

alleys last night, the M. R. A., Ltd. 
team captured all four points from 
Workmen’s Compensation Board. The 
individual scores follow:

3
The Senior Trojans officially open 

their basketball season at the Y. M. 
C. A. tomorrow evening against the 
newly formed Celtics. The entire pro
ceeds of the gaipe will go to the South 
End Boys’ Club for whose benefit the 
game is being staged. Last spring 
some members of the Trojans -wit
nessed a game played in the South End 
Boys’ Club, and were so Impressed 
with the spirit the young fellows dis
played under the existing conditions, 
that they decided to give them some 
assistance at the first opportunity. The 
Y. M. C. A. is giving its gymnasium 
free of charge and the tickets have 
been supplied gratis by C. M. Lnigley, 
so that there will be no expenses at
tached to the game.

Griffith, Shibe and Connie 
Mack Favor His Carry

ing On.
Workmtn’s Comp. Board— Total Avg. 
Kimball 
Smith .
Robinson 
Irving ..
Johnston

Maritime Registration Com
mittee Refuse to Recom

mend Reinstatement.

..84 100 89 278 91
-.98 101 67 268 87 2»
..80 78 78 230 76 2-8
..89 78 88 282 84
..88 77 80 340 80

CHICAGO, Dec. 19—Ban Johnson, 
president of the American League, Is 
not likely to resign despite the startling 
manner in which the club owners of 
his own organization rebuked him at a 
meeting here Wednesday for his atti
tude toward Commissioner Landis and 
deprived him of much of the power 
he has exercised in organized baseball 
for more than 20 years.

The American League executive re
mained in seclusion yesterday, but re
marks of Clark Griffith, president of 
the Washington club; Thomas Shibe, 
president of the Philadelphia club; 
Colonel Jake Ruppert of the New 
York Americans and Connie Mack, 
manager of the Athletics, were suf
ficient to convey the impression that 
they will strongly support their league 
chief and do not want him to resign.

Griffith, with Shibe and Mack, called 
at the American League headquarters 
yesterday to pay their respects to 
Johnson. They made themselves clear
ly understood that they did not come 
to ask Johnsori to resign. As Johnson 
failed to put in an appea 
office and they were ^unsuccessful in 
their efforts to see him, they conveyed 
their views to Henry J. Killilea, a 
Milwaukee attorney and lifelong friend 
of Johnson.

481 428 899 1288
M. R. A. Ltd.- Total Avg. 

Cunningham 88 89 93 270 90
J. Armstrong 81 83 81 245 81 2-8
Bambam ....102 '83 79 264 88

103 94 83 280 981-8
87 117 96 800 100

BADMINTON LEAGUELary . 
Jenkins In the second section City Church 

Badminton League game on the Trini
ty courts last night, the Trinity team 
took all eight events from the Exmoutli 
street club.

REDDICK MATCHED 
TO MEET DELANEY

461 466 432 1359
Tonight the C. N. Roundhouse 

C. N. Express will roll.

G. W. V. A. House League,

On the Veteraris’ Alleys last night In 
the G. W. V. Â. House League the 
Zillebecke Scouts took three points 
from the St. Eloi’s Craters. The scores 
follow:

and

JACKSON GOES TO BRUINS.
MONTREAL, Dec. 18—Stan Jack- 

son, formerly of Toronto St. Pats, has 
been acquired- by the Boston Bruins 
and appeared on the latter’s lineup as 
a sub In last night’s game here with 
Montreal.

TORONTO, Dec. 18—Word was re
ceived here today that Jack Reddick, 
light heavyweight boxing champion of 
Canada, had been matched to meet 
Jack Delaney in a 12-round decision 
bout in Madison Square Garden, New 
York City, In the near future. Reddick 
announced this afternoon that he had 
accepted the offer and would leave for 
New York the latter end of next week.

The crushing defeat he suffered at 
the hands of Harry Wills, and the set
back administered to him by the re
juvenated Charlie Weinert, however, 
were occurrences in bis career which 
have convinced Firpo that he needs an 

253 841-3 expert American trainer and adviser, 
284 942-3 it was said, and this conviction has 

inflûenced the South American’s de
cision to return to De Forest’s counsel.

Firpo’s announcement that he had 
returned to De Forest was confirmed 
later by the veteran trainer, who, how- 

-fcr, added that he has not yet actu
ally signed a contract with the South 
American.

“Firpo will put himself completely 
In my hands and will get down to hard 
training at my place In Long Branch^ 
N. J., upon his return,” said De For
est. “I believe Firpo has the stuff to 
beat any of Dempsey's challengers, but 
he must get into proper edndition first. 
That’s the main thing. Then I hope 
also to develop his 
his footwork.”

Firpo’s trip abroad was announced as 
a pleasure jaunt preparatory to an In
tensive ring campaign the South Amer
ican plans upon his return here. The 
Argentine heavyweight said he has 
eight matches finder consideration 
awaiting his return. Among them is n 
return bout with Weinert. These 
matches will serve as stepping stones, 
Firpo said, in his campaign to re-estab
lish himself among the foremost con
tenders for Dempsey’s title.

TROTZKY «TACKED 
BY RED LEADERS

Zillebecke Scouts— 
Kerr 
Beach

Total. Avg. 
230 76 2-8 
229 76 1-3 
250 881-3

77 78 
77 74 

Fullerton ..,.81 88 
Burgess ..,..103 78 

98 91

Use the Want Ad. Way
ranee at his

Riley
and one defeat."

Fuhr Is still the property of the Red 
Sox and has been recalled, 
probably go South with the Boston team 
In February when Bobby Quinn’s ath
letes will start on their Jaunt to the 
tranng comp at New Orleans.

436 404 406 1246
He will St. Eloi’s Craters— 

Mackln 
Cullen 
Stearns
Mahoney .... 99 
Sweeney

Total. Avgl 
66 212 702-8 
72 227 75 2-3 
84 245 812-8 
76 251 88 2-8 
76 281 77

Communistic Organizations 
Censure Views He Ex-; 

pounds in Book

67
79

GOULDING TO ENTER

Canadian Walking Ace to 
Compete in New 

York.

ev74

To Hustling Boys76

HEAVIER TRAVEL 
ON E RAILWAYS

ju895 407 874 1166
The Cambrel Bombers and St. Jull- 

en’s Runners will play tonight.
Simms House League.

Last night on Black’s Alleys in the 
T, S. Simms House League, Team No.
3 won all four points from Team No.
4 with the following score:

' ; •
MOSCOW. Dec. 18—No political 

significance attaches to the fact that 
Leon Trotzky has left Moscow for a 

climate. It Is believed that 
he has retired to the Black Sea winter 
resort of Sukum for the purpose of 
writing a book defending himself 
against the accusatiohs raised in the 
recent controversy. The political 
issue of the controversy leaves Trot
zky weaker and more isolated than 
last year.

;

! warmer VANCOUVER, Dec. 19.—George 
Gouldlng, of this dty, holder of several 
world’s walking records which have 
stood for several years, annofinces that 
he has decided to file his entry for the 
big International Melrose games, to be 
held In Madison Square Garden, New 
York dty, late in January. His opposi
tion will be Willie Plant, American 
champion, and Frigerlo, winner of the 
10,000 metre walk at the Olympic 
games this year.

Gouldlng has been preparing for the 
big event here. He wlU probably leave 
Vancouver In time to get a couple of 
weeks’ Intensive training on a good in
door track in Toronto.

boxing ability lyld
Mbre Passengers Use Trains 

Christmas Week 
Approaches

The Union depot presented a very 
busy appearance between 4.30 and 6.15 
o’clock yesterday afternoon, as hund
reds of .people, loaded with parcels 
passed through to the suburban trains 
which leave at the latter hour. The 
majority were women, and very tired 
looking women at; that. Their hours 
of search through the stores for suit
able presents for this one and that one 
told In thdr countenances.

In some faces one could almost de- 
sern a look of relief, for evidently the 
parcels they carried represented their 
last effort and they were finished with 
the exception of buying the Christmas 
turkey. In others there was a worried 
Yook, which. Interpreted, meant another 
trip to town and another frenzied 
search for something for some one 
.which had not already been selected.

Children Left Home.
In contrast with last week the wo

men yesterday were not accompanied 
by children. Last week they 
brought, to town to see Santa Claus, 
but this week when Santa Claus was 
to get In a little fine work, the kiddles 
were left at home.

SP:T.«,
as Team No. 8—

Lambert .... 88 86 82 256 851-8 
Murphy 
Howe .
Allan .
Olive .

Total Avg.

66 64 79 209 69 2-8
68 82 84 234 78
81 92 102 275 912-8
98 99 90 287 95 2-8

"‘Goldstein—Too careful. Poor card.
“Villa-—Afraid of Genaro.”
Last winter it was predicted that 

several of the champions reigning then 
would be dethroned before another 
year rolled around and three or four 
of them would have lost their titles 
if they had been willing to fight. As 
n result of the Inactivity, only two 
championships were lost.

Johnny Dundee gave up the world’s 
featherweight championship* when he 
resigned on the grounds that he no 
longer cojuld make the weight. Joe 

; Lynch lost his bantamweight cham
pionship when he was outpointed by 
Abe Goldstein. Making the weight 
had more to do with his loss than1 any
punching by Goldstein. Not Dlfflcult „ All,

The New York boxing commission « .... . _ . . . _ _• _,. A celebrated sculptor had been wor-is now trying to nnd a successor by . - . .. ._____ .. ® . ,. . \ ned almost to distraction by a youngpromoting an elimination tournament M1il_ w. ._. cm. fellow who had come to his studio on
!ion Cua he f°mmiv" th. pretext of giving an order, and at
sion also Is seeking the way to make laBt took an opportunlty whlch the bore
the careful champions fight. gave him of showing hi. displeasure.

Ihe flop of Luis Firpo, the out-1 ..Tell me,.. the youth Bald impulBlve_ 
standing fighter of 1928, was one of ly> ..le Bct,,pture very difficult?" 
the big surprise» of the year. There j .^0,- snapped the artist: "It Is very 
•re those, of course; who said after 
Firpo had been beaten by Harry Wills 
and Charley Weinart that he 
could fight, bnt the big South Ameri
can wasn’t beaten so much by Wills 
and Weinert as he was licked by him
self. He neglected to keep himself In 
shape and he refused to undergo the 
strict training that was necessary to 
get him into fighting condition.

When he was defeated, by Wills In 
the one big bout of the year he was 
eliminated from future consideration 
as a championship possibility, but at 
the same time Wills made such a poor 
showing that he was almost removed 
himself as the outstanding challenger 
for the title.

Wills made a very bad fight and he 
succeeded In outpointing the South 
American In an uninteresting bout by 
resorting to tactics that were on the 
border line of the rules If they weren’t 
foul enough to cause a disqualification.
Wills hit Firpo with everything he 
had and didn’t leave a mark on him.
His lack of punch and his deficiency In 
other real fighting equipment 
centuated by the result of the Firpo- 
Welnert fight. Weinert, considered 
hardly more than a fair third-rater, 
beat Firpo so badly that he was 
ashamed to leave his house for several 
days.

Tom Gibbons was the most active 
heavyweight of the year. He engaged 
In a nunlber of minor contests and had 
three major bouts against Georges 
Carpentier, Jack Bloomfield and Kid 
Norfolk. The Glbbons-BIoomfield 
fight, held in the Wembley stadium in 
London, was a financial bust and Gib
bons didn’t get one-third of the 
he had been guaranteed.

Carpentier, in being badly beaten by 
Gibbons and Gene Tunney, passed 
completely out of the picture and de
scended to the class of $5,000 fighters, 
or less.

The WIIls-Firpo, Gibbons-Carpentler 
and Tunney-Carpentler fights were the 
Wily big bouts of the year. Benny 
Leonard and Mickey Walker were

Attack Trotzky.
Almost all the prominent Commun

ist leaders have attacked Trotzky for 
the viewpoint represented by his book 
“Nineteen Seventeen,” an practically 
all the party organizations have 
passed a resolution of censure, while 
no voice Is lifted in his favor. Tem
porarily he seems thoroughly de
feated politically, and excluded from 
the party councils. The attacks made 
on him are largely based on the 
theoretical differences between him 
and Lenin regarding the application 
of Marxian tactics during the period 
before the revolution. 1

401 1261

Team Nofl 4— 
White 
Wilson 
Millet 
McCarthy ... 78 
Glggey

Total. Avg. 
76 228 76 
66 224 742-8 
76 216 72 
70 286 782-8 
79 245 81 2-3

73
88 «

\HARTNETT KNOCKS 
OUT GEORGE WRIGHT

70
THE THISTLES CLUB 
ELECT MEMBERS76

880 400 869 1149 
Commercial League.

In the Commercial League on Black's 
Alleys last night J. and A. McMillan 
team won three points from the Post 
Office. The scores follow:

Post Office—
Roberts ........1
McCaw ..........
McLennan ...
Brennan ........
Clark ...........

The Thistle Curling Club held a 
to thdr dubhouse onspedal meeting 

Wednesday evening when arrangements 
were made for the Christmas and New 
Year’s play. The following new mem
bers were dected:

John H. Bond, Allan S. Willett, 
James Christie, Doüglas V. White, 
Frank McDonald, Arthur C. Thomp
son, - Cecil L. Harding, Benjamin J. 
Hawker, George M. Lawson, R. F. 
Brewster, Dr. I. K. Farrar, Edward B. 
Cooper, Garnett McGuires Robert E. 
Gddarti

The dub membership Is now 102, 
the largest in several years, and this 
season is expected to be one of the 
best the dub has had.

FlairsFiveHALIFAX, Dec. 18—Joe Hartnett 
of Halifax knocked out George Wright 
of Westville to the third round of their 
scheduled six-round bout which fea
tured a Christmas fund boxing tourna
ment hdd here tonight.

A scheduled four-round bout be
tween Frank Honeyman of West Af
rica and “Cydone Sam" of Halifax, 
two colored boxers, ended In the early 
part of the first when the West Afri
can floored his opponent for the count. 
Honeyman holds the Maritime colored 
welterweight championship. Snowball 
Barry and Young Cunningham of Hal
ifax went four rounds with Barry win
ning on points. Jimmy Gallivan and 
Young Crawley, both of Halifax, 
fought a four-round draw and the 
four-roqnd battle between Young Far- 
fell and Young Hdgan, both of Hali
fax, ended in a draw. Ted Power, 
George Latham and Nedder Healey 
refereed the bouts.

Total. Avg. 
92 276 82 
90 256 851-8 
79 265 881-8 

104 278 91 
106 295 981-3

ALFRED JOHNSON’S SKATES
were

Every school-boy between 12 and 18 years of 
age should enter449 446 470 1865simple and easy. You have only to take 

a block of-marble and a chisel and knock 
off all the marble you don’t want" SPORTING LIFE !J. & A. McMillan— 

Dever 
Sinclair 
Ring .
Morgan 
Quinn

Total. Avg. 
Ill 81 81 278 91

. 90 75 86 251 881-3
91 79 79 249 83

. 98 84 114 296 98 2-8
104 85 128 812 104

never Travel Increases.
The local travel has been increasing 

dally this week and it is anticipated 
that it will be very heavy up until 
Christmas eve. The schools are now 
sending forth thdr students for their 
holidays. Some of Mount Allison’s 
have already arrived. Rothesay will 
release its students today. The U. N. 
B., Norma] School, St. Joseph’s, St. 
Thomas’, Aacdia, King’s, Dalhousle, 
St. F. X., and other colleges, universi
ties and institutions of learning will al
so be sending out thdr students this 
week.

BOY'S THROAT CUT 
BY PIECE OF ICE

Worth Some Sacrifice.
Restaurant Proprietor—“Our violinist 

here was offered $1,000 for that Instru
ment last week.”

Guest—“I can't go that hlght, but I’ll 
give him $20 If he’ll quit right now.”— 
Boston Transcript

subscription contest. Just think of it. Five pairs of the famous 
Alfred Johnson Skates to the five boys turning in the largest number 
of subscriptions to Sporting Life.

Apply atBEAUCBVILLE, Que., Dec. 19—Ern
est Bolduc, ten-year-old son of J. Vil- 
mert Bolduc, of this place, may die as 
the result of injuries sustained when he 
fell on the pond on which he was skat
ing and a pointed piece of Ice pierced 
his throat. Hls companions went to his 
assistance and carried him to hls home, 
where medical aid was secured.

•.494 404 483 1381

SPORTING LIFE OFFICE* $1,1 POLICY ON iRoom 1,. Dominion Bank Building 
Prince William Street

JUDGMENT RESERVED.

Argument of counsel was heard yes
terday afternoon in Circuit Court 
Chambers before Mr. Justice Crocket 
in the case of the California Prune 
and Apricot Growers vs. Baird & 
Peters and judgment was reserved. W. 
B. Wallace, K. C., W. R. Scott and 
K. J. MacRae for the plaintiff, and 
W. H. Harrison, K. C, for the de
fence.

ST. PATS OFFER BIG 
SALARY TO WATSON League of Nations Will In

sure Irak Boundary 
Investigators

TORONTO, Dec. 19—St. Patrick’s 
owners have offered Harry Watson a 
record salary, said to be ten thousand 
dollars, and Watson, who Is ill, Is 
weakening, and will give the offer hls 
earnest consideration. St. Patrick’s 
think that Watson would put the Irish 
in the race, and this assertion is shared 
by many close followers of the sport. 
Watson has long been a star amateur 
puck-chaser, and he was the outstand
ing performer on the great team that 
won the ^world’s championship at 
Chamonix last winter.

A NEW SUIT FOR 
THE 25thCanadian Press Despatch. 

GENEVA, Dec. 18—In view of the 
dangers which. It is feared, may be 
encountered on its projected Journey 
to the village of Mosul, the League of 
Nations’ committee which will Inquire 
into the status of the boundary be
tween Turkey and Irak, will be insur
ed for $200,000.

This decision was made today by 
the I.eague, which, for the first time in 
its history, agreed to protect one of Its 
committees with an Insurance policy.

Stlfl To Be Settled.
The League’s Irak boundary com

mittee met today in Constantinople. 
The trip to Mosul will not be made 
until the policy is finally signed and 
delivered.

A clause in the policy covering death 
during the Mosul mission has already 
been agreed to by the League’s repre-1 

Johnnie McIntyre has been training sentatives and the insurance company, 
hard In the Y. M. C. I. gym and leaves but clauses covering accidents, sickness 
today for Halifax where he will fight and risk by airplane flying have

yet been completed.

was ac

tsA man doe» want to spruce up for Christmas and the fun that

Zimini follows.

7You can be tailored in the highest quality cloths that tailors 
know—at prices below those of ready-mades. Smartest Serges,

■
TWENTY CONFIRMED.

In St. Jude’s church last night His 
Lordship Bishop Richardson admin
istered the sacrament of confirmation 
to a class of 20 candidates, presented 
to him by the rector, Rev. J. H. A. 
Holmes, and delivered an inspirational 
address to those who were confirmed. 
There was a large congregation present.

VI1
$30. tIin ‘h

Come tonight and see the evidence.
purse

1

TRIPLE C TAILORS!

îheP|: 5McINTYRE TO FIGHT HUNT. N. B. POWER BUILDING

Use the Want Ad. WayDick Hunt tomorrow nighL

»V
*A

■■i :

I

SPORT NEWS GLEANED FROM WORLD’S CENTRES
He may have just an “ordinary” razor. 
He may not think of buying one himself!

Give Him a
Ginette

SAFETY RAZOR

Bowling Matches
Last Evening

RADIATOR PROTECTION

“ALCO-METER”
SERVICE

After you have had a mix
ture of denatured Alcohol and 
water in your radiator for a 
while and you wish to know 
how strong the mixture is, 
stop at the Alemite Service 
Station, we will test the mix
ture and tell you the exact 
freezing point.

ALEMITE
Sales & Service

Co., Ltd.

Cor. Union and Peel.

-Gillie
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BUSINESS LOCALS IflNOS HUNE DEAD! BUSINESS 10CALS and of new members enrolled and of 
the organization of a branch In the 
Flret Presbyterian church.

Hearty thanks for the ten radio 
head seta, presented by the aid, the 
weekly visite of the AM members 
and the generous gifts on jelly day 
were received from Dr. H. A. Far
ris, Superintendent of the St. John 
bounty hospital.

Must Women Use Her 
Sex m Business? BwBBl ■

Select "Pyrex” transparent glass tea 
pots at Thorne’s. 12-22

Xo _ CHRISTMAS GIFTS?
tirothcr Discovers Body of The best at lowest prices. Hart’s,

14 Charlotte street. The store that
12-24

Loyalist Temple, No. 13, Pythian 
Sisters, regular meeting transferred 
from Dec. 25 to Friday; Dec, 19, at 8 
p.m., Temple building, Main street. 
Initiation. 7413-12-20

\

Nova Scotian With 
Rifle Beside Him

OPEN EVENINGS.
wlU be °Pcn every evening 

until Chri&tmas.—W. H. Thorne & Cn.
12—20

Buy your Christmas toys from the 
large assortment of Emerson Brothers 
Ltd., 2Sr Germain street.

Starr skates are featured in the gift 
displays at Thorne’s. 12-22

saves you money.

Mtm11

ÊKÈË| m fCanadian Preae Despatch.' <•
HALIFAX, Dec. 18—Shortly after 

separating from his brother witli 
whom he was In the woods hunting, 
Borough Homans, 80, of Port Mouton, 
Queens bounty, was found dead with 

... 7, . his rifle beside him. He and his bro-

ers, Ltd., 25 Germa,n street. 12-22 rectlons In search of game. When
Spencer decided to rejoin his brothe. 
an hour later lie, and others who had 
JoinedJiim, found the dead body. No 
Inquest was held.

Ii
12-28

Band, good skating and tobogganing 
at Lily Lake tonight.

book Christmas turkeys in “Wear- 
Ever” aluminum double roasters, shown 
at Thorne's.

MCARTHUR’S XMAS SALE.
A remarkable bargain event at Mc

Arthur's, 19 King Square, 25 cases new 
and well selected stock* of toys, dolls, 
books, bpxed note pap*, school bags, 
leather goods, etc. By order of the ad-‘ 
mlnletrator these goods most be turned 
into cash before Dec. 25. Lowest

Behind the doors of the business 
world Romance amd AdveSWre

Rupert Hughes has written a 
drama of modem life, revealing the 
temptations that beset the womah 
who wants a career. * 

k the cost of success top great? 
See the Answer at the UNIQUE 

Monday in
In RUPERT HUGHES' 

Production

THIS
WEEK

7423-12-20
live! B

12-22 -

<4The Call Of 
The Heart”

Save on Christmas shopping as well 
as any other time. See stock and rea
sonable prices—Hart’s, general dry 
goods, 14 Charlotte street.

■

Now for Lloyd Hamilton in a Big P lettre!

FOR 
THE

12-24

Scotch hard coal,* all sizes, best 
quality. ’Phone Main 2636—J. S. Gib
bon 5c Co., Ltd. 12-24

WEEK-ENDIMPERIALWhat better, as Christmas gifts, than 
C. - C. M. Automobile skates, which" 
you’ll And at Emerson Brothers, Ltd., 
25 Germain street 18-22

1$
Featuring

CLYDE FRANKLINTrue as Steçi”u -. LLOYD HAMILTON AND BEN ALEXANDER 
In First National*» Scream of Screams

&eat Big Human Play With a 
Message to All of the People.

, PONT MISS IT.
-"T. "J,,. With

Aiken BEngle, Eleanor Boerdman

A SELF-MADE FAILUREPOPULAR
PRICES

a

Naught Can Compare 
With tilts lo Wear

I PHONE
1363

NEXT WEEK 
Christmas Week 

"THE "CINDERELLA MAN"
.PLEASE MATS. Thur.-Fri.-Sat 
z Xmas Mat. at 3 P. M.

Evening Price.

Queen Square rr ERE YOU HAVE HOKUM, PATHOS.
11 and all sorts of sure-fire laughs, thrills, gasps and excitement 
This is the best-balanced fun vehicle for a month of Sundays, a week
end picture that is going to keep kids and adults alike perspiring with 
laughter.

DID YOU EVER SEE SUCH A CAST:

BATHING BEAUTIES

TODAY
NOTEBUCK JONES’ BEST WESTERN 

• . PICTURE "

urns?
urn»

1 MATT MOORE, Irish cop of "Hold Your Horses"
MARY CARR, wonderful mother of «Over The HHL” 
LLOYD HAMILTON eccentric comedian with funny cap. 
BEN ALEXANDER, the Penrod of "Penrod and Sam" 
VICTOR POTEL, known as "Slippery Slim.”
DAN MASON, old guy on "ToonerriBe Trolley."
PATSY RUTH MILLER, star a hundred times—some klddo.

Also ft™

“V
►

I
N.1 >v*

lLEA THEHSTOCKING\Seldom does a man have too many Shirts. 
That is why Shirts are the ideal gift for men.

All shirts arp boxed in Xmas boxesr 
Prices from—

\
v

V SANTA CLAUS
4 O’Clock—Every Day 

Little Marionette and Magic Show 
for the Kiddies.

!

3Unque >•

BlïCKjbm$1,85 to $8.50 FRIDAY-SATURDAYTONIGHT*.

Speed! Yells!! Excitement!!!HUNT

HARE
CARET

%weitibwf

-It's young blood running wild without a speedometer. 
Young love has its young ideas—it must have thrills at 
any cost—each thrill must be a new one.

Here’s a picture that exceeds the limit when it comes 
to genuine hair-raising stunts.1 The auto race—the fastest 

ever seen on the screen—will make you stand up and 
yell just as if you were there. *

Carl Laemmle Presents

✓ r,* ‘

y

r :\

We Also Suggest Reels of Realism that Raises you 
from the chsiA to the rafter*

f
TWO REEL COMEDY

Prices—Aft 1 show 240, 10c, 15c. 
Night, 7 and 8.45, 25c REGINALD DENNY

------IN------  ' S—

“SportingYouth”
Thrilling Story of Bast and West 
Also Comedy and Fast Express.Neckwear, Pyjamas, Sweaters, Fancy Handkerchiefs, Scarfs, 

Braces, Caps, Hosiery, Etc., and our stock is very complete in these 
lines* at prices that suit everybody. prices in town. Clean-ont price lid 

while stock lasts as below:
Reg. 83 Mama dolls for «1.55; reg. 

60c. mechanical toys, 89» : reg. 
kid dolls, 52.25 ; reg. «1.50 kid dolls, 
79c. j reg. $1.75 jointed dolls, 95c.; reg. 
65c. dressed dolls, 89c.; reg. «8 dressed 
dolls, $1.50; reg. «1 dressed dells, 5Ap.; 
reg. «8.50 trams on track* «1.95. *•

The same reductions on all lines. 
Visit this sale first and buy here for 
less. Phenomenal bargains for Satur
day and Monday.—McArthur’s, 19 
King Square, (Estate D. McArthur.)

EMPRESS
_________ FRL—SAT.«4.60 The Picture That Made Dare-Devils Gasp! 

"TWO JOHNS”—Fox Imperial Comedy 

Matinee Saturday at 1.30 and 3

»
*1 is* 

■y. od.

V V j, i

“ ‘Sstvar *> ■
•------SEE ■ ■

HERBERT KAWLINSON
—IN—

\ See Our Window A'

y

His Mystery Gill Bright and Cheery Season Skating TicketsHUNT’S THE ARINA\ Now on sale, Phonograph Salon, Ltd, King Sq 
and at'Arena. ’Phone Main 8067. Gents’ «6, 
Ladles’ «5, School Children’s tickets good for 
nights, «4; Children’s tickets, afternoons only, 
«2.50.
Skate at the Biggest and Best Rink In Eastern 

Canada.

A series of breathlessly exciting 
adventures !MAKE PLANS FORif

3 i

Also First Series of
‘FAST STEPPERS

Featuring BILLY SULLIVAN.
Crammed Full of Action!

always has Good Ice, 
Good Music and a Good 
Time for all. 
friends will be there this 
winter.

x«
Your

Opposite the “Admiral Beatty”
I

S7 Charldtte Street The Women’s Hospital Aid at ite 
meeting yesterday afternoon in the 
Board of Trajfe rooms heartily wel
comed Mrs. E. Atherton Smith, Its 
president and with much enthusiasm 
entered into plans for Christmas 
treats for the St. John County and 
General Public Hospital. The for
mation of branches of the Aid in the 
Church of the Good Shepherd and in 
the First. Presbyterian Church was 
announced and much gratification 
was expressed at the extension of 
the Aid’s memberships

The treasurer, Mrs. Lester W.
Mowry, reported total receipts of «1,- 
407.69, expenditures of «169.68 and a 
balance of «1,237.91 in the general 
fund and «804.32 In the egiergency 
fund.

Reports of weekly visiting at both 
hospitals were very gratifying and 
were most satisfactory. Donations 
towards the Christmas treats were 
gratefully acknowledged, ‘ among 
them being dolls from St. Luke's 
Junidr W. A. and money from StT 
John’s church members.

There have been 209 stockings 
made ready to be filled with good 
thinks for the patients itrbÿth hos
pitals and greening and greeting 
cards have been secured.

Regret was expressed at the seri
ous illness of Ralph Robertson, and 
In appreciation of his wife’s work 
tor the Aid, flowers were sent to him 
in hospital.

Letters of sympathy were to be 
sent to Mrs. Atken on the death of 
her son and to the family of Mrs.
B. L. Amdur.

Conveners appointed tor visiting Industrial Agreements,
next month were Miss Ella McGaf- . ,, . , , , ...flgan tor the General Public Hospital _ According to advices received by the 
and Mre. Robert Watson tor the Banker, I rust Company three other 
rnnntv hosnital __ Important industrial agreements have!

Miss Belie Howe, Social Service Just been concluded between British; 
nurse, gave her monthly report, tell- emPloJ"l and, thel[ .TÏÏFSm Th'
i —— i 1 zio an a rnforrori g y. * i j HCW WWC U jJTCCIIlCnt III tuC DOOt 4111(1Lnd Lbs LlL* shoe trade was adopted by the opera-,

H*; SK.SLÎ1
SKWgïî s ars S» :
m nî*^finS=H^,noiethe proposition. Another agreement

Denominational reports were re- concerns the wages of provincial trol- 
celved. Mrs. J. H. Doody for the ,,v emDioyes
Cathollce reported 4- hath robes Appreciating the benefits of the 
made and cai e given follow-up oases, standardization and stabilization

Mrs. Garfield Stevens tor thS An- schemc recommended by the special 
bllcans reported cases cared tor and tribunal to which their claims were re
tire reorganizing of the Aid Branch ferred, the men accepted the findings 
in the congregation of the Good even though their demuid for a 10% 
Shepherd church, which has already gCneral advancp in wages was not con- 
13 members. Mrs. J. Goldman re-.'ceded. Similarly the electrical power 
ported for the Hebrews telling of|stati0n workers virtually accepted Ilia; 
special care for one patient. recommendations of a special tribun il
^Mrs. Robert Watson tor the Pres- which has been investigating their 
byterlana told of follow-up care given dajm for a national flat rate

A Thrilling Realistic Melodrama of Fights and Forest Fires 
Among the Giant Redwoods.

”BIG TIMBER”
STARRING

WILLIAM DESMOND
The millionaire lumber king saw his wealth rolling up In the flame 

and smoke that threatened his own life. And there were two girls— 
Poppy, the sophisticated society girl, and Sally, the barefooted waif of 
the forest The big decision he is forced to make will leave you breath
less, with excitement Don’t miss this picture.

FRIDAY
7

1\
\

GAIETYFURS / *

SATURDAY
Frojn\ SNUB POLLARD COMEDY HODGE PODGE

I

EVERETT’S J»

EMPLOYMENT IN 
BRITAIN DROPPED 

A BIT IN OCTOBER

rls street, Falrvllle, has returned to her 
home. Mr. and Mrs. Crawford 
have as their guests Miss Bessie Mc
Carthy, of Prince of Wales, and Isaac 
Abbott and Master Arthur Abbott, of 
Chance Harbor.

Miss Valerie Gaunce, teacher at 
Lorneville, leaves this afternoon to 
spend the vacation with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gaunce, at Gage- 
town.

Miss Alice Titus, teacher at Lorne- 
ville, will leave on Saturday for White- 
head, Grand Manan, where she will 
spend the vacation with her uncle and 
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Guptii.

of IDs per week. The tribunal unam- 
raoûsly decided that a national advance 
was not warranted, but at the same 
time it was advised that district negtr 
tiatlons should yield the men some sat* 
isfaction, and this understanding has 
been embodied in a resolution by the 
National Joint Industrial Council.

The locomotive men’s society now 
has negotiations pending with the rail
way companies on the mileage question.

now

would be greatly appreciated as a
(Continued from page 9.) 

tics available in 1914 were 8.9d for 
bricklayers, 8.0d tor painters, and 6-ld 
in the case of laborers. For thé same 
towns the averages for September 1921 
are 19.0d, 19.0d and 14.5 d respectively, 
showing increases of^ 118%, 188% and 
188%. The increases In the hourly 
rates between 1914 and 1924 include 
certain advances granted in order to 
maintain weekly wages at a uniform 
level after reduction In lioiirs of labor. 
The percentage in weekly full time 
rates of wages would therefore he ap
preciably lower than those In the hour
ly rates.

Xmas Gift f

Oui1 FURS are not CHEAP, they are GOOD; 
and you can buy with confidence from the

OLD RELIABLE FIRM,
established 100 years ago.

F AIR VILLE AND VICINITY.
Mrs. Joseph McCarthy, of Musquash, 

who has been visiting at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Crawford, Mor-

LOWEST PRICES ON 
Cocoa Fox Scarfs Sable Fox Scarfs

CHOKERS in Ermine—Mink—Squirrel—Opos
sum—Fitch and Martin.

FUR TRIMMING 1 Inch and 2 Inches Wide
A large variety of Skins to choose from for Fur Trimming, Other 
. Xmas Goods at moderate prices.

We would appreciate a call.

\
Hudson Seal C__u
Fretich Seal Coats -
IJacccon Coals
Muskrat Coats
Persian Lamb Coats

/

C. & E. EVERETT, Ltd., 27 &29 Charlotte St.i

4d vano1

.

M • i tJ, Và.15*. I -i

> 3> ,

1

The ^regular mealtime Glassful will help you quickly 
follow. If*you have the will, you will find the vroy!

Dr. W. E. Metcalfe. Portage la Prairie, Man.
—"Wllron’a Invalid.' Port’’ I find il proving 
Itself to be a mo.t valuable reiterative In 
nearly every ease of convalescence where 
such a restorative la required.’’

ASK
YOUR DOCTOR

BIG
BOTTLE ALL

DRUGGISTS w

AN ACTIVE SEASON
Competition in Qassics Stim

ulated By Larger and More 
Representative Entries.

By HENRY L. FARRELL 
(United Proas Sports Editor.) 

NEW YORK, Dec. 19.—Tennis en- 
jqyed Its most active and one of Its 
most seasons In 1924. Competition In 
the established classics was stimulated 
by larger and more representative en
tries than hav^e ever>jcompeted beforp 
for the international* champlonsnips- 
International competition also was 
boosted by the journey of a large and 
representative team to Wimbledon’and 
the Olympic games in Paris.

Throe events stood out as the big 
features of the busy season. They 
were the defeat of Miss Helen Wills, 
the American champion, at Wimble
don; the default of Mlle. Suzanne 
Lenglen from the world’* champion
ship and the smashing victory of the 
American, team in the Olympic 
matches. ' \

When Mils Wills went to England 
with the American team to play 
Wlghtman Cup’ matches, the British 
championship at Wimbledon. and the 
Paris Olympic matches, the prospect 
of a match against Mile, Lenglen for 
the world's championship promised the 
tennis battle of the century.
.(The match never was played. Mile. 
„Cnglcn, much to the surprise of every
one, defaulted in the early rounds aftei 

-wife had been driven to a terrific battle 
by Miss Elizabeth Ryan, the former 
American girl. She said she was 111 
and that she had been ordered to retire 
from the tournament by her physician.

She surrendered her title as tlie 
British champion end went babk to 
Paris. With the French girl out of the 
tournament the contest for the cham
pionship turned Into a battle between 
Miss Wills and MUs Kathleen Mc- 
Kane. the star British player.

Miss Wills started very poorly after 
having spent several weeks In London 
trying to get acclimated and to change 
her game to conform with an unfamil
iar hall and strange turf. Apparently 
she succeeded In doing neither.

In hèr first appearance as the star of 
the American woman’s team In the 
Wlghtman . Gup matches at Wimble
don, she was defeated by Mrs. Nancy 
Covell, an ordinary player, and she 
also lost her second match to Miss 
McKane. With their ace gone, the 
American women weraslost and they 
had the cup taken away from them 
when the British team won the cup 
tournament.

The following week the young Am
erican champion, who was not in the 
least disturbed by her surprising de
feats, steadily Improved her game and 
she had very little difficulty in working 
her way through the early rounds of 
the British championship.

She was In fine form up to her final 
match against Miss JfeKane when she 
blew up suddenly when she was within 

a few points of the championship. 
British girl recovered with a gretit 

rally when Mies Wills wobbled on her 
k»roe and she beti the young Ameri
can and won the championship.

Another chance for a LengleniWilk 
match In Paris was blasted when the 
French girl said she could not play and 
withdrew her entry, although lier re
tirement ruined the chances of France 
for three first places that the Olympic, 
team had felt sure of.

It was quite fortunate for Mile, 
Lenglen that she wasn’t well enough 
to play, because Miss Wills was play
ing her real game In Paris on familiar 
hard courts and she looked and acted 
like the greatest player In the world. 
She won the championship without be
ing pressed at any time.

The A™81,16»11 team was In fine 
form In the Olympic matches and they 
scored a clean sweep by winning five 
first places and one second In six 
events.

Miss Wills
doubles championship with Mrs. 
George Wlghtman and young Vlnnle 
Richards'won the singles title and the 
doubles with Frank Hunter.

The American team was again suc
cessful In defending the Davis Cup 
against the Australian challengers, who 
had done the final round of the elimin
ations from the yoiing Frenchmen, Bo
rotra and Lacoste.

Tire improvement in the game of 
Borotra and Lacoste was one of the 
interesting features of the year, as their 
form indicated that France is to be the 
next strong rival of the United States 
for International team honora. Borot
ra, while he played well in this coun
try, was not up to the game that won 
the British singles championship at 
Wimbledon for him.

The apparent decline of Bill John
ston, the California star, and one of 
America’s Davis Cup mainstays, 
another striking development of the 

Johnston was given a terrific 
' by Bill Tilden In the final

in tlie

K

won the singles and

was

»eason.
Heating
round of the American championships 
at Forett Hills and It is quite possible 
that Ills poor form shown in earlier 
tournaments may cost him second 
place on the American ranking list.

As Johnston seems to have started 
fading, young Vinnie Richards started 
his first real Improvement and he was 
one of the sensations of the season.

Tliflen, of course, retained his Am
erican championship, which could be 
claimed as a world’s championship this 
year because of the number and class 
of the foreign entries. The champion, 
however, did >01 play in many of the 
other established tournaments because 
of some differences with the higher- 
ups of the game.

The row between Tiiden and the 
United States Lawn Tennis Associa
tion was the big political feature of 
the year. The association accepted a 
new Interpretation of the amateur 
rule prohlh'tlng players from writing 
for newspaper» “for substantial com
pensation."

Tilden claimed that a trnn's player 
could be an amateur and still do news
paper work, claiming that In his ease 
he had done newspaper work before 
he had become prominent as a tennis 
star, fhe association, however, did not 
agree with him and it ruled that if he 
continued to write after Jan. I, 1925, 
he would be declared Ineligible for 
amateur competition.

Tilden farad some supporters on 
one side o< the house and a general row 
resulted with a lot of dirt being thrown 
beck and forth. The association then 
appointed •- committee consisting of 
Sen. George Pepper, Gran Hand Hier 
and Devereux Mil bum to advise what 
should be done about Tilden’s case.
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The Will and the Way
Have you the will to be healthy? The 
will has more to do with health than 
many people know.

A Play For Every 
Woman Especially 

Wires and 
Mothers.
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*r. HAN STUDIO FOR 

&N.R. RADIO HERE
n Wins Five Awardsr

Smart j AH 
Satin Winter

EUMI* S’

is

Two Officers From Moncton 
Make Tests in Saint 

John.

‘i'i}Takes Five Awards at Saint 
Vincent High School 

Closing*
<

'

.
GeoTge A. Wright, chief of the tech

nical staff of CNRA, the new Canadian 
National Railway radio station at 
Monctjon, and Radio Engineer Olive are 
in the city arranging for a studio in 
St. John from which to relay ranlo 
programmes, same as Boston does 
through the powerful station at 
Springfield, Mass., and- Montreal does 
through the Ottawa plant of the C. 
N. R.

Five presentations tb Miss Mildred 
O'Brien ,daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph O’Brien, Rockland road, mark
ed the annual Christmas closing exer
cises at St. Viwte
the music room this'morning with a 
large numbtr attending. His Lordsnip 
Bishop LeBIanc was chairamn and 
seated with him were His Worship 
Mayor Potts, Dr. L. M. Curren, fchalr- 

of the Board of School Trustees, 
Thomas Nagle and Mrs. D. P. Chis
holm, trustees, S. A. Worrell, acting 
superintendent of schools,, an<\ Rev. 
William M. Duke, rector of the Cath
edral. In making the presentations, all 
the speakers lauded the hrillijfnt «scho
lastic attainments of Miss O’Brien 
and declared she had brought honor 

Ï5 !o her school. They expressed the 
, | hope, also, (hat Miss O’Brien would 
l f continue her splendid career at the 
! 1 C. N. B.

For hockey—for racing—for pleasure, 
^kates for men, women, boys and 
girls.

.V
fHats nt’s High School in

jfcjg
Kps
vi

Hats i
■ An Ideal Gifti

HOCKEY STICKS
Wè have an exceptionally fine line of Hockey Sticks this year. 

" If you try out these Sticks you will find them of excellent grain and 
correct balance.

Use Special Wire.ms*
The radio experts says a special wire 

will be used from St. John to Moncton 
to avoid interference, and a fairly suc
cessful test , bj this means was made 
late last night. Thus may some of the 
best talent residing in this city be 
broadcast to the world. In his leisure 
ihoments last Blglit, Mr. Wright, ac
companied -by Dr. P. L. Bonnell, who 
lmd already performed through CNRA, 
listened to theatre archestral music and 
talked with prospective programme 
talent.

man•r
■a

At sacrifice prices £ 
to clear—Patterns, Si
Trimfhed Hats, r

You will find our 

showing most com

plete and values 

very attractive.

McAVITY'SJîT)(
TMISS MILDRED OMBRIEN.

1 ‘ f
ALMANÀC FOR ST JOHN, DEC 19.

P.M. 
.. 5.34 
..11.51 

. 4.44

THONE 
Main 2540

v*r
Matrons’ — all in-

. A.M.
H'fh Tide..... 5.13 High Tide ..
Low Tide........11.24 Low Tide....
Sun Rises........ 7.58 Sun Seta .%..

eluded. m ■Studio Here' Valuable.

Mr. Wright realises the valub^pf St. 
John, as a radio-programming field. 
Since the C. N. R. eastern centre, 
Moncton, has been furnished with a 
broadcasting station, compassing the 
system’s most easterly tersitory and ils 
tourist resources, ocean terminal news, 
sporting haunts, etc, this city would 
naturally become a source of much 
material Interesting to radio audiences. 
It has therefore been considered wise 
to institute a studio here, if experiments 
now going on prove satisfactory.

‘ Used in Emergency.
^tside from the entertainment phases 

of aerial communication, the C. N, It. 
will place St. John on the air niap for 
any emergency uses to which radio may 
be put. Already reports tell of CNRA 
being heard across the ocean and at far 
distant pieces on this side. With the 
proposed studio In St. John and a direct 
wire connecting with the broadcasting 
plant in Moncton, this city would tie 
hitched up to the wdrld in the most 
modern way. •

Last Night’s Test
The t 

sible by

.«■*Alumnae Gold MedaL
After a few musical selection;, 

Bishop LeBIanc opened the programme 
with a few brief remarks to the pupils, 
urging them ta dedicate flielr lives to 
the service of God and to others. He 
ti>en called on Dr. Curren to present 
the St. Vincent’s Alunftiae gold medal 
to Miss O’Brien.

>

SK '
Open Nights. <vLOCAL NEWS TOYS—Bargain Basement

/

L LAlter Today—Only 4 More Shopping Days.

MARR MILLINERY CO., Gifts--She will Enjoy!CADETS TO ENTERTAIN.
The Cadet Corps of the city are to 

give a* Concert this evening in the Sea
men's Institute at which features will 
be acrobatic stunts, band selections, 
other musical numbers and a wrestling 
match. ; His Worship Mayor Potts is 
expected to be present and deliver an 
address. ,

Dr. Curren said hç WBk'most pleased 
to be present; ât- the t**lng and meet 
the teachers and pupils. He heartily 
endorsed what His"* Lordship said re
garding service and hoped the pupils 
would follow that good1 advice.

Mavor Potts then presented the Cor
poration Gold Medal to Miss O’Brien. 
As chief magistrate of the, city, lie 
«aid 4ie was glad to he present and 
with others honor a brilliant scholar 
who had brought credit not only’ oit-her 
own school hut her native cttjr as well. 
He, asked the pupils to remember, 
however, that much, credit also was 
due the Mother- Superior and the other 
teachers' for their stif-sacriflclng work., 
They had given up a great deal and 
wjren credit was being passed nronnd, 
he thoqght they should not be forgot
ten. Mills O’BHen’s .achievements. His 
Worsllm said, should prove a spur to 
other pupils. He expressed the hope 
that next y gar It wonld be found that 
a doren- gir’n had tied for first place 
for the medal and they would' have to- 
draw lots for It.

Speaks ol French Language*

1
Gloves

Handsome Doeskin Gaunt- 
$3.25

Silk Knitted Gloves, ’ wool 
lined, white, black, grey,

$1.50
Chamoisuedes, wrist or gaunt

let lengths .... .86c. to $2 
Wool Gloves ... .$1 to $2.35

$3.50 to $10.50 
. .25c. up

LIMITED Lovely Hosiery
Silk hosiery in. black and popu-

\

> lets
\Ur j lar shades, some with lace 

clocks& HAMPER FOJt' SEAMEN.
A fine hamPer was received this 

morning by the Navy League for dis
tribution at the Christmas treat to be 
given the sailors In poft- It came from 
R. W. Eaton of Toronto. The thought
fulness of Mr. Eaton is much appre
ciated by the members of the Navy 
League.

i
$1.50 to $4.75 

Silk and Wool.,. .$1.10 to $2 
All-wool

1•....

for Christmas Gifts 85c. to $1.65
.

Stubby Umbrellas make lovely gifts 
Handkerchiefs—ahsrays acceptable •p

BRIDGE CASE GOES ON.
The case In which the Attorney- 

General Is suing the'ship “Woldring- 
ham" for damages as the result of » 
collision with the Morrlssy bridge at 
Newcastle -in the summer, of 1923, 
was continued this morning before 
Chief Juàtice Sir Douglas Hazen In 
the' Admiralty Court. Evident» Is 
being heard for the defence.

Dressing GownsHandbagsW e are Offering a Special estilast evening was made pos- 
r me use of two pair of spe

cially selected telephone lines of The 
NSw Brunswick Telephone Company, 
Limited, connecting St. John and Monc
ton. One pair of lines were used for 
broadcasting purposes and the other 
as a means of communicating between 
the operators at the two points.

At the St. John end, a High quality 
microphone was connected to a special 
remote control amplifier to pick up and 
amplify the voice and music. The 
Moncton end of the special broad
casting line was connected to an imput 
amplifier unit at the, operating room 
and further amplified'before being pût 
on the air. The music for the test pro
gramme was supplied through the 
courtesy of C. H. Townsbend Piano 
Company. The test was conducted by 
Mr. Wright and G. W. Olive of the 
Ç. N. R. Radfio Department and P. E 
Demers of the Northern Electric Com-

Soft beacon veloure or cord-And purees are so lovely and 
,so practical they will be re
ceived with great deâight.

$3.95 to $11.50
Y > i

I Women's Shop—3rd Floor.

uroys in a splendid variety of 
charming shades»FUR COAT SALE!

Every Coat to You at a 
Reduction

$7.00 to $12.75
:
</

t
COMPACTS

Toilet Waters, Bath Salts, 
Perfumes, Powders, a 
charming gift for a lovely 
lady. ,

CASE STILL GOING ON.
The case against* Frank O’Brien, 

Clarendon street, charged with having 
two boys steal tires from an automo
bile in Lancaster, was continued in 
the Fairville police court this morning 
before Stipendiary Magistrate Ailing- 
ham: The evidence" of one of the boys 
has jieen completed--"and cross-examin
ation of the other boy will- be under
taken this afternoon at 3 o’clock by 
the defence.

SWEATERS 
For The Outdoor Girl 
Pullover styles, white, 

camel, scarlet, heavy shawl 
collar . .. $5.50 to $7.75 

Coat styles, all-wool in 
various color combinations

$5.50, $6.50
Sport Knickers in tweed, 

corduroy or whipcord
$5 to $12.

- BLOUSES •
Tunics are perhaps the 

most pleasing, in cordalind. 
crepe and knitted silk $8.50 
and up.

Overblouses in Broadcloth, 
Crepe-de-Chine, Cantons

Speaking in French. B’shop LeBIanc 
then presented ,Miss O’Brien the Emma 
FisJce fnemqrial prize for highest marks 
'n the French language. He told his 
hearers M!«« O’Brien had made the 
spiend’d merit of 70 oub'of fiO In this 
examination and aroused laughter when 
he remarked be did not think he could 
do that himself now.. The French 
language. Bishop I-cRlaUc said, was a 
valuable asset In a country like Canada 
where two great nations dwelt In peace 
and harmony. Moreover. It was a 
mine of. wonderful literature that 
wonld renev anyone who took the care 
to master ft.

The St. Vincent’s Alumnae scholar- 
'hlpt n»xt wa« presented M’*« O’Brien 
hv Thomas Nagle, who said that In 
his e'ght veers of service on the trus
tees’ board he had never been so pleas
'd as to present this scholarship to 
Miss O’Brien, whom he had known 
"*nee she was an Infant tn arms. Hr 
had followed her progress through the 
eitv schools with nrl^e and was glad 
=he had In a measure repaid her par
ents by her splendid successes.

i

\
A-

COATS'
Cosily Fur-Trimmed 

Evening Gowns,
Afternoon Frocks,
Cloth Frocks,
Silk Scarfs,
Silk Lingerie
and many other practical | 

things for mi-lady.

$3.95 to $12 Women’s Shop--------3rd.- Floor.

F. S. THOMAS
■* ■ • " > r •> ’ >

MdNTYRE GOES TO HAI4FAX 
Johnny Métntyre left this afternoon 

Halifax, where he will box ten 
rounds with Dick Hunt tomorrow 
night." Hunt tor a time claimed the 
wdterwelght championship of tin- 
Maritime Prpvinces. He met Nedder 
Healey and Jimmy Fruzzetti in addi
tion to acme other well known boxers. 
Johnny, who was accompanied by his 
wife, said he was confident of making 
a good showing, as he asserted he was 
in good condition.

539 to 545 Main St
pany.

getting It now, Doc?” 
would come from the N. 6. Telephone 
Co. building—via land wire and thenee 
through the air back to St. John.

Dr. Bonpell, who was being fin
essed in this novel fashion, would 

then rush, to his house ’phone and re
port on the test.

for “How are you
- r

I

GIFT CHINA }.%< -f*- ■ ■. ■ ■

-whàt is more appro
priate, for Gift pur
poses ?than a beautiful 
piece* of English or 
French China?

Exceptional values 
are shown neatly 

, boxed.

ORPHANS HAVE
SCHOpL CLOSING Oak HallSGOVIL BROS., LTD.. i it

SANtA CLAUS BY RADIO 
TONIGHT.

Manager Wright of the CNRA radio 
station, Moncton, told a reporter for 
The Times-Star today that if kiddies 
will 'tune in to his station tonight at 7 
o’clock thty will hear much Santa 
Claus information- that will interest 
them. _Among other things Santa 
Claus will acknowledge a number of 
the letters he has received. This will 
perhaps be the first time St. John 
children have listened to St. Nick l>y 
'wireless.

King St.. -V'. . I. M The 80 pupils of the Protestant 
Orphans Home School, Manawagon- 
ish Road, under the leadership of 
their teachers. Miss Edith Cafveli 
and Miss Muriel Mahoney, gather
ed in the new school room and car
ried out an excellent programme this 
morning. In the centre of the plat
form were "three -Christmas trees 
nicely decorated. Following was the 
programme:

ys-
Beavetbrook Award.

■ ■■■■■ Bil ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ ■■■■■■■■■■■■■
..................................... . • .... -a

■BEMr. Worrell then' presented the 
Beaverbrook Scholarship to 
O’Brien and following a few remarks 
by Mrs. D. P. Chisholm, the National 
Anthem was sung, bringing the pro
gramme to a close.

Solos by Miss M. Flood and Miss 
G. Wilson with Miss E. Chaisson and 
Miss E. Magee (R piano accompanists 
and Miss A. Williams pnd Miss M. 
Kiervan as violin accompanists, were 
appreciated. An essay was read by 
Miss B. Chaisson.

•wMiss
W. R HAYWARD CO.,LTD^ 85-93 Prinrâs St. *

■m ■The Programme.
Song, “O December,” school; reci

tation, “Somebody’s Coming," Aman
da Crossman recitation, “Kris Krin- 
gle,” Everet Leaman; exercise, “Jol-. 
ly old St. Nicholas,” primary depart
ment; recitation, “A Doll’s Party,” 
Re ta Geikle; recitation, "Christmas 
Mystery,"Arnbld Anna; exercise, “A 
Tale of a Christmas Cat," four pu
pils; . song, “Winter Will Come," 
school; recitation, "Christmas Evt ' 
Adventure," Helen Ingraham; reci- 
:ation, “At Seven in the Morning,” 
Bert Hall; dialogue, “Christmas-Les 
sons,”»pupils; song, “Three Cheers 
for Old Santa,” school; series of re
citations by the primary; exercise. 
“I am a Gay Little Eskimo,” pri
mary; recitation, “A Mortifying Mis
take," Jean Osborne; recitation, 
“Lookout Man,” Clarence Fie g g: 
song, "Silent Night,” three girls; dia
logue, “Stars and Bels,” ’ pupils f 
song, "Star of the East," school; ad 
dress, D. C. Clark; song, “Good By,” 
school; flag salutation; national an 
(hem.

\ ■
LOSES HIS LIBERTY.

A colored boy aged 16 years appear
ed before Magistrate Henderson in tin- 
police court this morning charged with 
stealing a small trombone from Was
sons’ drug store. He pleaded guilty 
Magistrate Hepdcrson said he would 
send him to the Boys’ Industrial Home 
as he had been befere the ‘court on 
other occasions and would have to he 
placed under proper discipline. H< 
was sent below until the magistrate 
could detfcrmine how long the sentence 
would be.

Santa 
Claus 
Lafnd

»T<a
■m / ■

TA

YOUTH CONFESSES ■
O-

■SiSCj, ■
:

' < ;■ T
■

I » Making a Christmas gift to the home is a growing custom. Several members of the family club 
together and buy one gift of furniture that all may enjoy in common. Isn’t that a practical idea? A 
new Chesterfield suit for the living room, or a few needed odd pieces; such gifts are worth while. We 
are showing a great variety of over-stuffed chairs and complete suites, all priced as low as their quality 
would warrant.

■
■! Francis Richards Faces Pos

sibility of Penitentiary, 
Says Magistrate.

■
Y. M. H. A. DANCE.

A successful novelty dance was held 
last evening by the members of the 
Young Men’s Hebrew Association in 
their hall at the corner of Carletdli 
street and Wellington Row. The pru- 
,-ceds from the dance will he used tv 
start a fund to instal shower baths In 
neir gymnasium. During the evening 
the Venetian Serenaders furnished 
music and a tumbling and acrobatic 
exhibition was given| by Walter Evans, 
W. Caplansky and M. Ellman'. Re
freshments were served. The commit
ted in charge of the event çonsisted of 
M. Ellman, W. Caplansky, F. Boy- 
mer and E. Boyaner.

■
■Just one great glittering Fairyland—banked high on 

all sides with playthings of every description including 
Doll Carriages of Wicker, from $4.25 to $12.00; Dolls' 
Dishes from 25c to $6.25; Toy Pianos from $1.10 to 
$7.50; Rocking Horses, $8.00 to $14.00; Shooflies, 
$2.50 to $3.75; Dolls of all sizes.

■1
■, '

As a result of stealing an automo
bile, yesterday, Francis Richards, a 
colored boy over 16 years of age, is 
today facing the possibility of a term 
in Dorchester Penitentiary. He and a 
small boy were taken into custody yes
terday afternoon' by Sergeant Ralph 
Dykeman and charged with stealing a 
coupe, owned by Roy Davidson.

Before Magistrate ' Henderson in the 
police court this morning Richards ac
knowledged stealing the automobile 
The other lad said Richards asked him 

‘“to come and pinch an automobile,’’ 
and he accompanied him.

Penitentiary, Perhaps.
Magistrate Henderson at first told 

the boys they would be sent to the 
Boys’ Industrial Home, and then, when 
informed that Richards was not a 
juvenile, he said he would have to go 
to the penitentiary. He said he re
gretted to do this, but felt that it was 
in the boy’s best interests. The othe- 
boy, he said, would have to go to the 
Boys' Industrial Home. He ordered 
them taken below,until he could make 
up his mind how long they would 
have to s erve.

The small boy’s mother pleaded for 
leniency, promising to try again fv 
make him behave. She was promised 
consideration. ,

Mr. Richards informed the magistrate 
that he would send- his son to the 
United States if he would give him a 
chance. Magistrate Henderson said he 

; would keep thi boy in jail under the 
1 matter had been settled.

The auto was recovered stalled near 
Queer, and Wentworth streets. It had 
been run into the side of a building fnre the railway branched in to them. $2,921.17;

He is an interesting narrator. 8881.66.

tI ■
Dining-Room Furniture 

also worth considering.
0 ■

u

■91 Cm* m rve-re- "T#rrv1TAKES PLACE OF 
WRECKED CRAFT

V-f
?■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

Steam Engines from 
$1.25 to $15 00; 
Clockwork Trains 
from $1.25 to $10.00, 
Electric Trains 
from $8.25 to

Mechanical Toys 
from 60c up; 
Mechanical Boats 
from $1.00 to $5.00.

MAnother gas scow is being registered 
today at the customs house here, under 
the name of Corine Gotro, to replace 
the one which was wrecked about a 
month ago on Black River Beach. The 

gas scow was purchased recently 
by William Gotro of Pre D’En Haul, 
Westmorland county, and it is slightly 
larger than - the former scow bearing 
the same name.

The new Corine Gotro was equip
ped with one gas engine when It was 
purchased and another one is being 
placed in it, thus giving the vetsel 
more power than the old one. The 
second engine is the one which was in 
the wrecked scow. The new scow is 
35 tons net register. It will be used 
in trading along the coast and also 
for bringing lumber shipments down 
the bay to this port. William Gotro 
is in charge of new scow.

NOT IN THE FILM GAME NOW 
Harry Price, a veteran of the film 

business from the very start of the 
silent art and one of the time-marks 
if the new form' of entertainment 
among Canadian exhibitors, was in 
lie city yesterday en route to TorontFi 
rom Halifax. Mr. Price is not now 
n the moving picture sales business, 
,i;t has become a partner in a theatre 
•urtiin making enterprise with Ben 
'ronk, a former manage; of the Allen 
beatres. He met many of his old 
riemjs yesterday. Mr. Price’s sister, 

i medical student, was a member of 
lie staff of the St. John County Hos

pital for a conrfderubie period during 
lie last few years, having been sent 

from Toronto University for «

THE MORE DESIRABLE GIFTS AND THE 
MOST WISHED FOR PRICES

$41.00.

Boys’ Tool Chests from $1.25 to $3 75; Kiddie-Kars 
from $2.25 to $9.50; Horse-and-Carts from $2.00 to 
$3.25; Blackboards, $1.50 and $8.75; Movie Machines 
at $6.00, $8.00 and $12.00.»

new
You can buy her A SUPERIOR FUR COAT on an easy payment plan.

For example. Northern Muskrat............................................ $219.00
Or if you prefer Black Pony....................................................... $9830

—others at Gift prices also.
Also Here Are Delightful Gift Groups All Arranged. 

To Please Some Feminine Heart.
This L'- I 1 Pair Suede Gloves 
tC 7Ç t Pair Silk Stockings 
♦Del O J 1 Silk Scarf

This Lot I

$7-56

TREE TRIMMINGS—5c, 10c and 15c This Lot J 1 Pair Woolen Gloves This Lot
$6.60 IS fi’ K s“u’,“ $4.85

J Pair Kid Gloves 
1 Pair Stockings 
1 Silk Scarf

i

Tinsel Silver Tree Garlands, 6 yards for 15c; 6 yards 
for 25c; and 6 yards for 50c. Something Any Man Will Appreciate

1 Wool Scarf This Lot 1 Shirt
» Cap,
J Pair Wool Gloves

1 Pair Hose 
J Shirt 
1 Tie
I Pair Suspenders

This Lot
1 Pair Suspenders 
1 Tie
1 Pair Socks

$4.25 $5.50W. H. THORNE & CO. icre
penjfil course. Two years _3go Mr. 
’rice visited Riga, Russia, to make 
nvestlgation concerning relatives af
fected by the war. The former fi'm 

was a pioneer salesmen more than

Our Store Will Be Open Every Night Ugtll Christmas.

D. MAGEES S'TEK LTD., 63 King St Since 1859
St. John, N. B.CITY HALL PAY DAY.Limited

Today was fortnightly pay day at 
City Hall. The sum of $8,640.54 was 
paid out, as follows; Public ' works, 
$3,705.27 ; Water and sewerage,

harbor, / $1,682.45; ferry,

nan
twenty-five years ago in the clothing 
ind jewelry trades, visiting many of 
the inner settlements of the west be-

* GIFTS FOR MEN 
WHO SMOKE

No gift more acceptable than Pipes, Cigars, Louis Gmm’i n.«- e,... 
Cigarettes, Tobaccos or Smokers’ Accessories. vl”ar olore«

89 Charlotte St.
Opp. “Admiral Beatty”

IMn I r-Open Evenings Till Christmas I;

Double Coupons Fri., Sat.No shop In town better 
prepared to serve you-

and damaged.

4» .
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Bargain Basement
rt-Ya»! TOYS»!

Everything to bring joy 
Xmas morning. Toy» of 
all kinds, Games, Dolls, 
Books, Dolls' Dishes, Suit
cases, and many, many 
other thing 
15c., 25c«, 50c., 7Sc., $1 
Electric Curling Iron

*. J $1.68
Electric Table Stoves. .

$145
Bureau Scarfs .... 85c. 
Shopping Bags .... 6$c. 
Jewelry ./.. 15c. to $2 

Bargain/Basement
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